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1. NTiiOLUC'TTO ,! 

It is generally understood that nearly all Malay 

Muslims in the Malay Peninsula are followers of the 

school of al-Imäm al-Shäfi'3 in the field of Islamic 

Firth or Law. 

Fiqh is the science of the knowledge of one's rights 

and obligations as derived from the Qur'än or the 

Tradition of the Prophet Nuharmnad, or deduced 

therefrom, or about which the Muslim learned have 

agreed. 

The influence of this school of Law (al-madhhab) 

seems to have gained its ground in the Malay Peninsula 

following the successful introduction of the religion 

of Islam. 

Soy it is essential, firstly, to unveil the hidden 

history of the coning of this religion to this part 

of the world and to illustrate broadly, the background 

of the formation of the four orthodox schools in 

interpreting the Muslim Law, before dealing directly 

with the Shäfi'T influence. 

It seems proper to do so because the former is like 

the root of a tree itself, while the latter is its 

branch. 

It is also possible to observe in certain of the 

customary attitudes to all questions of marriage and 
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divorce the underlying influences of surviving native 

customary principles (Adat). These will be referred 

to in the course of this study whenever they have a 

degree of relevancy and where material is available. 

i 

2r 
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CHt AP x',, R I 

TH TT > OT (OF TT !, COM, ITIG 

Gr TIFF; REELTGTO"1 OF ISLAM TO TiiE MALAY P MTII MULI 

The sition of the Malay PPninsuln. 

The Malay Peninsula occupies a key position in 

the geography of Southeast Asia. 

It lies at the °ieeting place of the continental and 

insular parts of the regions at the cross-roads of 

monsoon Asia where the wind sy s erms, of the Indian 

Ocean converge on those of. ' the South China Sea: facts 

that contributed to its early comrercial importance. 
l 

The Pen1nsuln is simped like a long finger 

projecting from the Southeastern portion of the 

continent of Asia. To its im-riediato north are >ia. ni 

and Indo-China and farther north are `? urrna and China. 

To the south lies Java, to the ire iodic to east 'orneo 

and the Celo? bes, and farther still are the Philippine 

Islands. To the immediate west lies Sumatra, while 

still farther to the west is India. Co it can be 

seen that the Malay Peninsula lies approximately 

half' way along the sea-route between India and China. 

1. 
Malaysia official year book (Kuala Lumpur, 1966), p. 1. 
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The PeninsulaI is corn posed of many states, naiely 

Johore, (7,330 square riles), Kedah, (3,660 square 

miles), Kelantnn (5,750 square miles), Malacca (61, o 

square miles), Ilegri Sembilan (2,530 square miles), 

Pahang (13t320 square miles), Penang (390 square miles) v 

Perak (7,930 square miles), Perlis (310 square miles), 

Selangor (3,160 square miles), Trengganu (5,050 square 

miles) and Singapore (225 square miles). 

The religion o l. * Islgm seems to have gainer, a 

footin{; in the Peninsula through peaceful conversion 

by ýiuslirn traders who frequuently called there since 

the sea-trade route between the ! 1icddie East and China 

was open from very early days. 2 Later zealous 

missionaries followed in their walte. 

In the pre-Islamic world, trade with China was 

based almost exclusively on silk; in feet the usual 

words for silk in '-Jestern Asia and Europe are probably 

corruptions of the Chinese "sir or 3er. "3 

In the later sand; period 
1+ 

Chinese trade with 

is known now as '. Tale. ysia, a part of the Federation 
o', . Malaysia, founded on l'th September, 1963 t with 
the exception of Sinapore. 
2. 

see Chau-Ju-Kim, Chu-'Fan-Chi., Translated by 
Friedrich Hirt and W. W. Roekhi11 (Ct. Petersburg, 
1911) 9 p. 1+. 
3. 

The Lncyclopaedia of Islam, Leyden vol. 19 1913, 
article "Chine.. " 
L 

'613-907 (A. D. ) " 
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oversees countries increased enormously, chiefly 

through the intermediacy of Arab merchants who, in 

the pal y clays of the 'Abbasid Caliphate r'egan to 

turn their energiestn the exploitation of Lastern 
1 

markets . 

Chinese maritime comnorcc had prospered under the 

'S'ang. Under the Northern Sung it received official 

patronage as far back as 960 (A. D. ). 

Possibly the most interesting policy of the 

government ; ras to develop the profits of maritime 

commerce. 

So, it is no wonder for example, that in 987 four 

missions were dispatched with credentials under the 

imperial sea]. and gifts of textiles to induce 

'foreign traders o-' the South Sea and those who went 

to foreign lands beyond the sea to trade' to come to 

South Chinese ports on promise of special import 
2 

licences. 

Apart from the silk trade, it seems that there 

were many other co©°jo: lities that entered into the 

Chinese : neritime trade. An inventory compiled in 

111.1 listed no less than 339 items of import, of t: hich 

the most important both by value and volume were 

^romatics and drugs, kno. m as "hsiang Yao. " 

1. 
Faul 'J'heztley, Geo raphi cl Notes on Some Com+io(l it i. es 

Involved in : 'tar timr Trade, J. 'I. . ß. ýi. S ", vol. 32, 
to 9 Pe - 'o 

ihi' .,;? p. 22,21-. 
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Already in the Vang spices had boco me articles 

of common use. Pay. Shou-i, who has collected a 

considerable amount of'information on this topic, 

relates that incense end aromatics were used to 

perfume clothes, as well decorations, as sachet 

fillings and to scent bath-. rater. Powdered aromteties, 

as well es spices, were employed in the preparation 

of food. 

The chief sources or those spices, drugs and 

a. rom tics were '3outh-aast Asia and the : addle Last. 

The first of these realms was the traditional hone of 

spices and scented woods, and there were for parts 

which did not send at least one class of these to 

China. From the Moluccas carne nutmegs and cloves, 

from eastern Java and the Lesser Sunda Islands 

Sandalwood, from Java popper, while gum Benjamin, 

cardamoms, da: mar, lac, camphor, ginger, cubebs, 

sapanwood and lokawood were more widely distributed. 

Gharuwoo,? was shipped from both Upper and Lower 

Coasts, but the best quality carne from the isthmian 

tracts of the `4alcy Peninsula. 

The schedule of hsiang yao from the arid lands 

of the i fiddle L pst is scarcely less impressive: 

asafoetida from the Makra. n coast, oak-galls from 
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Mosul, hezoars from North Persia, gardenia flowers 

from Isfahan, myrrh from 'Murbat and frankincense 

from the ports of the iiadramnut coast, to ; ether with 

aloes, liquid s torfix, madder, rosewater, and Dracnena 

resin from other parts. These were all shipped in 

Arab vessels From the emporia of !. rnhi< and the 

Persian Gulf to Sri Vijeya, uhonco they were carried 

to China. 
1 

Chau-Ju-Kua, who held the post of inspector of 

1 ox°ei;; n Grade in Fu-<<1en durin the Sung dynasty, 

compiled a work, celled "Chu-Fan-Chº" on Sino-Arab 

trcde it the twelfth and thirteenth centuries an. 

gives some very interesting in. rormation about the 

Arab work?. 

The Arabs were known to the Chinese by the torni 

of' Ta' Soli. It is also interesting to note that in 

the ', clay Peninsula, a similar na e "Tok Shaikh" has 

boon riven to religious old: men especially of Arab 

nationality. The word "zok" bears the meaning of 

"senior" and "grand" and grandfathers are addressed 

as "Tok Ki. " This word is a contraction of "Da. tokn 

which literally means grandfather, a senior, or a 

title o' distinction. "Pa" in Chinese, also means 

"grand" or "senior" and one addressed. an elder brother 

? hip? ., pp. 31,32. 
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as "Ta Ko,. " The word Shaikh as used by the ? slays 

is of course borrowed from lira bic. 

The countries of the "Ta Shi, " as Chau-Ju-Kua 

wri tes i are far to the crest and north of Ts' lan-Chou, 
l 

so that the foreign ships find it difficult to male 

the voyage there direct. After these ships have 

left i' s': an-Chou they come in some forty days to 

Lan-Li, where they trade. The following year they 

go to sea again, when with the aid o. " regular wind 

they take some sixty days to mike the journey. The 

products of the country are for the most part brought 

to San-ro-ts'i, where they are sold to merchants who 

forward them to China. 

The Capital of the country, called '. 4i-SÜ-Li, is an 

important centre for the trade of foreign peoples. 

The King, the officials and the people all serve (or 

revere) 'Heaven. They have also a Buddha by the na'ie 

of ? Ta-hie. -lu. Every seven days they cut their hair 

and clip their .. finger nails. At the New Year for a 

whole month they fast and chant prayers. Daily they 

pray to Heaven five times. 

The products of the country (of the Ta-Shi) 

inclu,,? e pearls $ ivory, rhinoceros horns t frankincense q 
bergris, putchuck, cloves, nutmegs, benzoin, aloes, 

near Amoy. 
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riyrrh, dragon's baloocd, esp-foet±da, boxnx, openue en 

transparent glass, gardenia flo": crs, rose-water, 

nut-galls, yellow wax, soft gold brocades, camel's- 

hair cloth, and foreign satins. 

The foreign traders who deal in these 

merchandise, bring them to , sa n-I o-ts' i and to 
1 

o-lo-an to N rter. 

The country of 'f -Kip is reached if ono travels 

'rora the country o f' Na-lo-pa z or eighty days 

westward by land. This is the l c, e Lrhere the 'uudüha 

? Ma-hia-wu was horn. In the House of the ? uldha the 

walls are riade o{' jade stone(or precious stones) of 

every colour. Every year, when the anniversary of 

the death of the ucidha comes round , the people from 

all the countries of the Ta-Shi assemble hero, when 

they vie *: ith each other in bringing, presents of geld, 

silver, jewel. s r ncl precious stones. Then also is the 

House adorned anew with silk hrocade. 2 

It seems very likely that the religion e, ' Islm 

was known in sore parts of the above mentioned 

regions as soon as there were ? fuslir traders on the 

seas, 

Chau-Ju-KCun, op. cit., pp. I1i, -ii6. 

Cnau-3u- ua, o cit. , pp. 12 9 125. 
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in Souihcrn India, rar example, uslim trading 

commni ties not bent on conquest or p rosclytizin , 

had already existed in the eighth century, 
1 

ýuýZir traders in the cocst centres settled 

and married, and since they did not ritterint to 

intorfore in politics, they recd-tvec? the tolerance 

, -, nd protection o- the Hindu rulers. 

In the course of tr ie they cthi acquire gr eat, 

wealth and., influence, but: it was not tintll, 2330 that 

'iusli'" political power was es t blIshed, when ai usliri 

7ovorjlovw was appointed "or `'züur?. i'ollowing the 
2 

1nh1itv. x3 successes of 1y^1 i1: Kanu». ` 

In Canton China, by the bei-. -inning of the seventh 

century We i oreign colony, m stly composed of 

Persirns and Arabs, must hnvo boon a i1iracrouss One a 

for Isiwmi cco to have boon brought there betr een 

613 and 626.3 

The Chinese annals I recordin;; the corning of the 

Mý'usli ms into China, runs roughly as follows: At 

the ho;; inn1ng of the Thang Wang) ang) dynasty (61 - 
107) 1 there came to Canton 'a ; rec ti nnyabor of stra_n-fli's 

G. . +. 
Niarrison, The C7mi of Dim to the L:; nst Indios, 

Vol. .. pt. 11.19ýf9 n. . 
2. 

ibid., pp. 23,29. 
3. 

Ghý_ rlu-JuQual o cit, 9 p. 14, "Introduction. '' 
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from the kingdom of Annam, Cambod ge, ; Medina. and 

several other countries. " "These strangers worshipped 

the heaven (i. e. God), and had neither statue, idol 

nor image in their temples. The kingdom of Medina is 

close to that of India: in this kingdom originated 

the religion of these strangers, which is different 

to that of. Buddha. They do not eat port or drink 

wine and they regard as unclean the flesh of any 

animal not killed by themselves. They are nowadays 

called Hoey-hoey.......... 

After having asked and obtained the Emperor's 

permission to reside in Canton, they built 

magnificent houses, of a different style to that of 

our country. They were very rich and obeyed a chief 
"i 

chosen by themselves. 

Chu Yu in his Ping-thou-k'o-t'an gives the 

following facts concerning the Muslim settlement of 

Canton. 

In the foreign quarter in Kuang-chou (Canton) reside 

all the people from beyond the seas. A foreign 

head-man is appointed over them and he has charge 

of all public matters connected with them. He makes 

1. 
T. °, 1. Arnold, The Preaching, of Islam, (", estminster 

Archibald Constable & Co., 18961 
p. 250. 
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it his special duty to urge upon the foreign traders 

to send in tribute (to the Chinese Court), The 

foreign official years a hat, co rn, shoes 3 and 

(carries) a tablet just like a Chinese. .: hon a 

foreigner co-mmits an offence anywhere, he is sent to 

tang-chnu (Canton), and if the charge is proved 

( be 'ore the Chinese authorities), he is sent to t'he 

fore stn quarter. (There he is) fastened to a ladder 

,: nd is whipped with a rattan from head to foot, throe 

zýlo rs of a rattan being reckoned equal to one of the 

hoavy be ib o. As foroignors do not wear dratwers ^n3 

like to squat on the ground} beating with the heavy 

bamboo an the buttocks proves tost Twin 'u. 1, uhereas 

they tiro not fear beating on the back. Offences 

ontailin, banishment or more severe punishments are 

carried but by -l he Department M, Magistra. te of Kuaang 

chou. 
l 

Tho 3. ýt J Ius , 
Lm, "loner'&nj in the -1 'Tr Arc'I3. pojpjm. 

Perhaps the earliest 'iuslira monuraenit in the " a1ay 

lac ýc: L o is 111: 1e to, -ah 0 _' a; sus1i ý; i ldy 2 ca:? led 

imah daught :r of Taimiln on of Hibatull-rah. 

Cliau-Ju- iw, op. cit. ' P. 17. 
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This tomb wr: s cU c; ov Bred in Leman, -ostern : Jrva. It 

is engraves In the Arahic lrrigu ge -)I' the ß11m script 

and late d 1C, 32 !,... ''his li 1y gras prob bly 

trader's Rdife who ar i rated i th her hnsbancd to t 

foreign land and un"o rt: un tcly died gets. It is 

perhaps true that there was s cons lclcra4 aý group of 

Musli. m traders settled In the area during; t ho 

earliest days tut no voynges at that ti-ne were 

nr 11y lengthy and hazardous,, it can he. pr su icd 

that they seldom took their fe illes with thcr: 1. If 

it happened that they intended to stay for a long 

period then they would : parry local women. 

3 owevery the names as recorded. on the zýF"ýInnh stone 

suggest that at laut her rather and grandfather were 

already t4uslir s so therefore it is unlikely that she 

was a new convert from the indigenous populntion, 

According to Moquettes w', _1 deciphered the stone in 

1919, the Arabic Inscription is as follows:. 

In the mime if Gods Most 1racinus, 

'd'ost Merciful. 

All that is nn cnrth 

*All perish: 

; ut will abide forever 

The '-sc cri' thy Lard, 
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Full of Majesty? 

Bounty and Honour. 
l 

This is the grave of the martyr Fatimah, daughter of 

raimün son of Hibat A11äh, who on Friday the 7th of 

Ra jab in the year 495 passed to the Mercy of Allh. 

Truly has said God, Who is great and also his 

Messenger, who is noble. 
2 

Marco Polo, who spent five months on the north 

coast of Sumatra in 1292, speaks of all the 

inhabitants as being idolaters, except in the petty 

kingdom of Perlek on the north east corner of the 

island, for "This kingdom, you must know, is so much 

frequented by the Saracen merchants that they have 

converted the natives to the Law of Mahommet -I mean 

the townspeople only, for the hill-people live for 

all the world like beasts, and eat human flesh, as 

well as all other kinds of flesh, clean or unclean. 

And they worship this, that, and the other thing, for 

in fact the first thing they see on rising in the 

morning, that they do worship for the rest of the day. ", 

1. 
The meaning of the Qur'än (55: 26 & 27; sürah 

al-Rahman). A. Yusuf All's translation. 
2_ ý0 S. Q. Fatimi' IslFm Comes to I-Talaysia. (Singanore 

41. 19631 ; P. 1+09 
3. 

Ser Marco Polo, Concerning the Kingdoms and Marvels 
of the gast. Translated by Colonel Henry Yule; C. B. 

Londonl3, vol. 2, p. 227. 
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The 17ß: b stone of 11allk ! "11-SujU. 

i alik sl- lih the first -Tu lim ruler of Pnsai 9 

: lied in 1297, and his gravestone subsequently proved 

to be a milestone in the history of "'a1cysian Tsl ni, 

The unpretentious grave at' this monarch has two 

stones, ono at the head and the eth?: r at the foot, 

carrying inscriptions on both sidos of each of these 

two stones. 

The two sides of the foo tstcne !: ear these verses from 

the Qur9ans 

God Is Ho, than ahan 

There is no other g; od; 

'Jho knows (all things) 

Both secret and open; 

He, Most Gracious, 

Most Merciful. 

God is He, than 

There is no other god; -- 

The Sovereign, the Holy One, 

The Source of pence (Gnd perfection) 

The Guardian of Faith, 

The Preserver of aVetyg 

The : salted in Might, 

The Irresistible $ the Supreme; 



Glory be to God! 

(High is He) 

Above the pprtners 

They attribute to Hip 

He is God, the Creatc 

The Evolver, 

The Bestower of Forme 

(or Colours). 

To Hirn belong 

The '. dost Beautiful INE 

On one side of the headstone there are Arabic verses, 

which in translation mean: 

Mortal is the world; it has no stability. It is like 

a house woven by a spider. 0 ye seeker after the 

11orld, more subsistence should suffice thee. Give 

heed to thy life for every one who comes to this 

world has to depart. 

The other side of the headstone has the following 

inscription in rhymed Arabic prose: 

"This is the grave of him to whom God may grant Mercy 

and Forgiveness$ the counsel, the revered, the noble, 

the magnanimous, the devout, the conqueror, who was 

titled SultFn : Malik as-SRlih. " 

1. 
The meaning of the Qur'Fn (59: 22-211; sürrh al-Hashr). 
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On the side of this stone is the important date. 

Continuing the above statement it reads: 

: dho passed away in the month of Ramadän in the year 

696 after the passing of the Prophet. 
l 

Local tradition records his original name as 

Merah Silu. On his conversion to Islam he adopted 

the above mentioned title and married a daughter of 

the king of Parlak. 

According to the traditional account of the city of 

Samudra, The Sharif of Mecca sent a mission to convert 

the people of Sumatra. The leader of the party was 

a certain Shaykh Ismiil: the first place on the 

island at which they touched, after leaving Malabar, 

was Pasuri (probably situated a little way clown the 

west coast), the people of which were persuaded by 

the preaching to embrace Islam. They then proceeded 

northward to Larnbri ad then coasted round to the other 

side of the island and sailed as far down the east 

coast as Arun nearly opposite Malacca, and in both 

of these places their efforts were crowned with a 

like success. At Aru they made inquiries for 

Samudra, a city on the north coast of the island 

which seems to have been the special object of their 

1. 
Fatimi, op. cit., pp. 29,30. 
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rrilssion, and _, ound that they had passed it. 

Accordingly they retraced their course to ' Parl-. k, 

whore ? 
aarco 

Polo had found a 'Ma lmadan community 

a ? -ow years before, and having gained fresh converts 

here also, they went on to ýý'apnudra 
f 

This ci I, iy 
mid 

the kingdom of the smie ai. e had lately been 

founded by a certain `iaral ilu, 'who eras converted 

to I sl a xu and took the name of ', zaliku-; S 1ih . He 

harried ,, he c au; hter of the ? ging of arizk, by whom 

he had two sons, and in order to have a principality 

to leave to each $ he founded the Muh4 rnmcdan city and 
k: ing; 1om of' Pasel 2 

el so on she north coast. 

_ýý kingdom a of amu a -i-4s i9 in fact played a 

pro t ro ; in ne l ter period of Is1Fm in P4alaeca, 

a state on the west coast of the Clay Peninsula' 

especially when it became ,-j, lusi-jin sultana-be in 

l1,1+i- L. D. 

lert 

. 2. 
Peäal. 

3. 
Arnold' on. 297. The local tr ditionaal 

account off' the attempt to Islamize tho people of 
Samucirra, soc also rlcjaria. h 7'" of ? jru Ja: l script, (2nd 
ed., Singapore, 1321 A. äi. ) , pp. 

1)5-G3. 
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ý^he t, a. rlieSt Muslirm st, , alte Tn The 14, lay Peninsula. 

Evidence shows that the State of Trengganu on 

the east coast of the Malay Peninsula was already a 

Muslim State in the thirteenth century. This prior 

conversion of Trengganu is of course inferred from 
1 

the Trengganu stone, which was set up in A. H. 702 

(in the month of iejab) by one Sri Paduka Tuhan. 

It was written in Perso-Arabic (known as Jawi) and 

records Islamic penalties for sexual and other 

offences to be enforced by Muslim Raja Mandulikas, 

the rulers at that time. 

This stone was discovered in the year 1902 A. D. 

(1320 A. H. ) by Saiyid Russin bin Gulam al-Bukhari, 

an Arab trader and tin prospector, during his 

business stay in Kuala Berang. 

Engku Pengiran Anum, who accompanied Saiyid 

Hussin, relates the account of the discovery as 

follows: - 

Our boat reached Kuala F3erang, which was about 25 

miles from Kuala Trengganu, at about half past one 

and we went ashore to say, our midday prayer. The 

1. 
This corresponds to March 1303 A. D., but due to 

the obliteration of a word in the inscription other 
possibilities arise; one such as that the date may 
be the year 1336 A. D. 
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''osnuo stood only sixty yards from the river bank. 

'! hen we reached the ä-iosque Syed Russin noticed that 

the stone which lay at the entrance, on which men 

washed their feet before going up to pray, was 

inscribed with words in the Jawi script. He called 

me and I washed away some of the earth which had 

filled in the lettering and we read the name of our 

Prophet Muhammad. After we hrd said our prayers 
1 

Syed. -iussin asked the Penghulu 'All and the Bilal 

to carry the stone to the river and place it in our 

boat, and they did so. I asked Penghulu 'All where 

the stone came from and he told me that it had been 

discovered about fifteen years earlier, projecting 

from the bank of the river, after a. big ? flood had 
2 

washed away part or the bank. 

After this discovery, the inscription was 

brought downstream and presented to the late Sultan 

Z ainul ' Äbid 
.n, who had it placed in the old I1alay 

fort on F3ukit 'uteri which overlooks the estuary. 

Apparently many attempts were riacle to decipher it 

but without any success until in 1922 when Mr. H. S. 

Paterson3 had the inscription photographed and sent 

1. 
Penahulu - the name of a 1ocn1 chief or local headman. 

. 2 
i ngku Anum, Hiour The Tre snu Stone `"Tas Found , rllclaya In History, vol. 7. No. 1.1961, p. 30. 

3. 
who , ins serving- in Trengganu at that period. 
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to Dr. C. 0. i3lagden, a Malay scholar in London. 

Only then, did the writing become understood. 

The stone is now in the Ra.; fle ls? useum , 

Singapore. It is a roughly squared stele of gneissic 

granite of which the top portion has been lost. The 

fragment stands 33 inches in height, with a maximum, 

breadth at the top of 21 inches tapering to 10- inches 

at the foot, and an average depth from front to back' 

of 9,1 inches. It weighs between 400 and 500 lbs. l 

We now give the text as deciphered by Dr. C. 0. 

plagden and also his literal translation, the doubtful 

parts being in brackets: - 

A. 

1. Rasul Allah dengan yang orang.... (bagi) moreka... 

2. ada pada Dewata Mulia Raya beri harnba menegohkan 

ugama Islam. 

3. dengan benar bichara derma meraksa bagi sakalian 

hsinba Dewata Mulia Raya. 

ý+. di-benua-ku ini (penentu) ugama Rasul Allah 

Sall'llahu 'alaihi wa Sallam Raja. 

5. rnandalika yang benar bichara sa-belah Dewata 

Mulia Raya di-dalam. 

6. behumi. Penentua itu fardzu pada sskalian 

Raja manda - 

1. 
Major H. S. Paterson An L: a rl Malay Inscription 

from TronrRmu, Vol. 27 Pt-9 32 1924 
P. 253- 
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7. lila Islam menurut sa-titah Dewata NAM Raya 

dengan benar. 

8. bechara berbajiki benua penentua itu maka 

titah Seri Paduka. 

9. Mohan medudokkan tamra ini di-genua Trengganu 

adi-pertama ada. 

10. Jura' at di-bulan Re jab di-tahun sarathan 

dl -s as anakala 

11. Baginda Rasul Allah telah lalu tujoh ratus dua. 

Bs 

1. ke1ua. rgn_ di-benua jauh .... kan .... ul 

2. (datang) beri}: an. Keomp-(at derma barang) orang 

berpi-hutting 

3. janga_n mengambil k.... (a)mbil hilangkan emas 

4. kelirna derma barang orang.... ( mer)deka 

5. jangan mengambil (tugal bust) te*nas-nya 

6. jika is ambil hilengkan emms. Ke-enam derma 

barang 

7. orang berbust balechara laki l tki perempuan 

sa-(titah) 

8. Dewata Mulia Rays jika merdeka bujan palu 
9. sa-ratus rautan. Jika merdeka heristeri 

10. atawa perempunn bersuami chi-ta nDm hingean 
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11. Pinrgang di-hemhalang dengan batu matik an 

12. jika inkar ba(1Gchara) hetibalang jika Fnait 

menda. lika.. 

C; 

1.. bujan dandy. -nya sa-puloh tonCnh (tiga) 

jika ia.... 

2. menteri hujan Benda-nya tujoh tahil sa-p(aha... 

3. tengah tiga. Jika (tetua) bujan dandn-nya 

lima to (hil.... 

4. tujoh tahil sa. -p¬a. ha masok bondara. Jik 

o (rang 
... . 

5. merdeka. Ketujoh derma bararg porempuan 

hendak.... 

6. tida dapat bersuami jika is borbuat balachara.... 

D. 

1. .... tidy benar Banda-nya sa-tahil sa-paha. 

Kesembilan derma. 

2. .... Seri Paduka Tuhan siaps tida.... danda nya 

3. kesapuloh cier)ma jika. anak-ku atawa (Pemain) 

(? ) Ku atawa chuchu-ku atowa keluarga-ku 

atawa anak. 
1+. 

.... tamra mni segala isi tamra. ini barang 

sinpa tidy menurut tatnra. ini 1<<nat Dewrata 

"hulia Kaya 

5. «... di-jac ikan etýata '., 'ulia Rya hagi yang 
langgar acharo taara int. 
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2. 

Tr¬nsl.? tlon According to Dr. C. 0. I31a n 

A 

1. .... God's Apostle7 together with the Blessed 

Spirits (a salutation to them) .... 
2. trust in the Great High Godhead, cause the 

servants to hold firmly to doctrines of Islam 

3. together with true regard for the laws, 

govern all the servants of the Great High 

Godhead 

. in this land of mine. The expounders on 1, 

earth of the doctrines of God's Apostle (God 

bless him and give him peace t) are the Raja 

>. ""landalikas who have true regard towards the 

Great High Godhead. 

6. Such exposition is incumbent upon all Muslim 

il, -,. ja. i-ZE)ndalikas 

7. following all the'comnends of the Great High 

Godhead together with true 

8. regard for the setting in order, ror the 

country, of such exposition; and when Seri 

Paduka Tuhan 

g. first ordered the setting up of this record 
in the country of Trengganu it was 

10. a Friday in the month of iejeb in the year 
"Cancer"9 in the religious ern 
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11. of our Lord the Apostle of God, after the 

pessing (in that era) of seven hundred and 

(? ) years.... 

13 . 

1. .... relatives in distant countries.... 

2. who gave. Fourth la4T.... a creditor 

3. must not take.... a (field? ), (else he) 

loses (his) money, 

4. Fifth law: whatsoever person.... a free person? ), 

5. must not take (the planting stick? for making? ) 

.... Money, 
6. if he takes (them), (he) loses (his) money. 

Sixth law: whatsoever 

7. person commits sexual wantonness (in 

disobedience of? ) 

8. the Great High Godhead, if (it he) an 

unmarried free (person) beat (him with) 

9. a hundred (blows of a) rattan. If (it be) 

a free (man) that has a wife 

10. or wo: ntn that has a husband, (such) are to 

he buried up to 

U. the waist (and pelted with stones (and) put 

to death. 

12. if (they deny it? ).... pelted. If (it be) 

the unmarried child of ^ Aandalika. 
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C. 
1 

1. the fine is ten and a half sagas, If it (be)... 

2. an unmarried Menteri, the fine is seven 

tahils2 and one paha.... 

3. half a saga. If (it be) an unmarried (elder? ), 

the fine is five tahils.... 

seven tahils and one paha, to go into the 

Treasury. If (a person? ).... 

a free person. Seventh law: whatsoever woman 

(desires? ).... 

6. has not got a husband, if she commits (that? ) 

wantonness, (she incurs a fine? ) 

D. 

1. .... not true, the fine is one tahil and one 

paha, Ninth law: 

2. .... Seri paduka Tuhan (orders that? ) whoever 

(cannot be made to pay? ) his fine. 

3. .... (Pe it? ) my.... or my (playmate? ), or my 

grandchild, or my kinsman, or the child (of).... 

14. 
.... this (record? ), all the contents of this 

Saga: the Indian pea the seed of Adenanthera 
pavonina: (fig) red, bloodshot (of the eyes). The 
pea was also used as a small measure of weight. 
2. 

Tahil: a tael = lloz. 
3. 

Paha: a quarter or a fourth part. 
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(record? ), whosoever does not obey this 

record, (may) the curse of the Great High 

Godhead 

5. .... (may).... be caused by the Great High 

Godhead to (any) who offend against the 

provisions of this record. 
1 

There is no doubt that these provisions, 

particularly with reference to the penalties for 

adultery, are based principally on Muslim Law, but 

it is extremely difficult to identify to what 

particular school of law (Lnadhhab) the earliest 

Muslims of the region belonged. 

However, the most important point about this 

interesting record is the date at which the enactments 

of Islamic Law that it contains are recorded by it to 

have been promulgated. That much is obvious, for the 

wording of the record indicates that the promulgation 

was an act of state and that at that time the 

Muhammadan religion had become the "established 

church" of Trengganu. Whatever the precise date may 

be, it is at any rate earlier than any hitherto 

recorded establishment of Islam as a state religion 

1. 
Lngku Pengiran Anum, oo. cit., PP. 31-33. 
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in the !, ialay Peninsula. 
1 

Although the language in which the inscription 

is written is Jaws, it contains such Arabic words as 

. asUl A11 h, 'Is1Pin, : allallähu 'Ala. ihj wa Sallam, 

fardu, Juma'at, 'Inkar la'anat and Rejab. At the 

same time it also contains mann Sanskrit words such 

as Dewsta. Mulia Raya, which is the Sanskrit 

translation of the Arabic expression Allgh Ta'ala. 

This phenomenon may perhaps be explained by tho need 

to adapt the language to express the concepts of the 

new religion, and explain them to a local population 

that had hitherto been educated in Hinduistic 

religious terminology. 

Scholars have long been curious as. to the 

location of the entrepot known to the Chinese as 

Fo-lo-an and described by Chao-Ju-kua in 1225 as one 

of the two premier South-east Asian emporia for the 

Arab trade (the -)ther being Sri Vijaya - to which 

Fo-lo-an was feudatory). 

C. 0. Blagden, A UJote r) the Trengganu TnscriDtion 
J. M. R. R. A. S. vol. 2. Dt. 3,19249 pp. 25U-259, 
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Chao-Ju-kua himself' does make it clear that it was 

located somewhere on the north-east-co, -: st of , ialaya. 
l 

This old toponym may possibly survive in the 

name of (kuala) Brang about which 'alhentley states: 

The position as chief emporium or the Peninsula had 

by this time been usurped by the elusive Fo-lo-an, 

possibly Kuala Brang in Trengganu which shared the 

Arab trade with Sri-Vijaya. 
2 

The place is near to 

the river Teresat, where the earliest known record 

of Isläm on the Peninsula was discovered. 

The neighbouring village, lying as it does in a 

commanding position at the junction of three streams, 

has always been a trading and marketing centre and 

may even have been at one time the capital of the 

State. 3 

If this identification proves acceptable, the 

existence of an entrepot with strong Middle-Eastern 

ties may not be unconnected with a problem which has 

perplexed historians of. Islam, namely the existence 

of a state, governed according to a Muslim legal 

code, in North-East 'Malaya up to a century earlier 

1. 
Paul Wheatley, Dsr arks n the Ancient 

History of the "Mals. Peninsula, 'Ylalayan and Indonesian 
Studies , (Oxford 1964), pp. 60-61. 
2. 

L. A. P. Gosling, `Migration and Assimilation of 
'Dural Chinese in Trengganu, Malayan and Indonesian 
Studies, p. 203. 
3" 

Paterson, op. cit., p. 252. 
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1 
than that faith is recorded on the vest coast. 

It goes without saying then, that if Arab and 

Persian 'Muslim traders were really frequent visitors 

to this region, owing to their trading activities in 

South China in early tides, they, together with the 

)ufl mystics who happened to accompany them and other 

religious men who in the later period fled from the 

terror of Mongol conquest in their homeland, 

introduced the faith to this place as they did in 

the many other regions they touched. 

In the '. iuslim world, the thirteenth century was a 

period of change . The fall of Ba hd d to the Mongols 

in 1258 was a major crisis in the temporal fortunes 

of many Muslims. 

Many celebrated Muslim cities such as 3aghdäd, 

i3ukh9ra, Samarqand, and Balkh were reduced to ashes 

and many of the inhabitants who were not butchered 

were carried away into captivity. 

This age of terror forced some of the helpless 

inhabitants to flee and seek refuge in distant lands. 

These refugees looked for shelter and safety, and 

all the treasure they could carry with them was their 

faith. It was with these fugitives, it seems, that 

1. 
P. 'dheatley, opp.. cit. , p. 61. 
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Islam began to influence the heart of Africa, Halaya, 

and the ocean islands in the East including Sumatra, 

Java, Celebes, and the Philippine Archipelago. 
' 

In order to link these traders with Fo-lo-an, 

Wheatley writes: Communication between these 

expatriates and their homelands in the Middle mast 

was governed by the rhythmic reversal of the monsoon 

winds in the south-eastern angle of Asia, voyages 

from the South China ports to the . Isst by way of the 

South Seas being restricted to the -months from late 

i'lovember to March. 

In the South China Sea two routes were in common 

use. The first involved a system of cabotage round 

the coAs of Indo-China and thence southwards along 

the east coast of the May Peninsula. The second 

comprised ocean sailing before the monsoon from Pulau 

Kundur to a landfall either on the twin peaks of Pulau 

Aur or on the 'asses' ears' of Pulau Tioman, where a 

sheltered road-stead and sweet water awaited the 

mariners. 

An error of a few degrees by the mu'allim in his 

sighting of the 'Famous Seven', hardly glimpsed through 

1. 
M. A. Rauf, A Brief History of Islam with Special 

P" 9 
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thick monsoon cloud' could easily result in a landfall 

on the Trengganu coast instead of on the more 

southerly islands .... 

Possibly occurrences such as this led to intentional and 

regular visits by Arabo-Persian shipping and thus to 

the incorporation of the port in Chao-Ju-kua's 
1 

gazetteer. 

in view of the fact that there is insufficient 

information concerning the earliest settlements of 

this region, it is not easy to determine who exactly 

was the Sri Paduka Tuhan as mentioned in the stone. 

He was probably a Minister of State who had 

succeeded in his attempt to carve out a Muslim kingdom 

from the Sri Vijaya Empire to which Trengganu was 

subjected. 

The second half of the thirteenth century saw 

the rapid disintegration of the once very powerful 

Sri Vijaya Empire. This process was accelerated by 

the imperialistic designs of the Theis and possibly 

also those of the great warrior - King Kertanagara 

(1268-1292), of the short-lived Singhasari interregnum. 

This great King and conqueror was primarily responsible 

for the spread in Indonesia of the Ealachakra cult of 

1. 
P. Wheatley, op. cit., p. 62. 
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Tantric ucidhism. This particular cult, with its 

Magic and moral depravity, led to the social and 

moral anarchy which lade the social revolution in 

the form of mass conversion to isl9m a necessity. 

In 1292 King Kertanagara was killed while he was 

indulging in one of his frequent ritualistic drinking 

orgies. 

1uith the accession of King Vijaya, the rule of 

Majapahit began, consolidating itself some decades 

later when the famous Gajar Mada was appointed Pateh 
1 

or Prime Minister in 1331. 

It seems that during these intervening years 

the chance was given to the Muslims who had settled 

in the Northern regions of the Hindu- Fuddhist 

Empire to establish their political power. So it 

is perhaps possible to believe that Parlak and 

Samudra-Pasai availed themselves of the situation to 

carve out a Kingdom for themselves, which later on 

developed into the influential Achinese Sultanate. 

And if one can assure this probability, then it is 

also probable to assume that further North in 

Trengganu on the Malay Peninsula, a Muslim ruler did 

1. 
Fatimi, op. cit, p. 65. 

Hä11! D. G. 1., A History of-South-east Asia, (Loridon, 
19551; pp. 65-72. 
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the same and finally managed to establish v. 'Lusliru 

Kin,; do: m, which 1, 'steci for some time, but was later 

: ýG jap hit. subc1ued by the growing empire of 

The Kingdom of Malacca. (1400-1511) 

The religion of Islam, however, revived again 

and flourished throughout all the Malay Peninsula 

after the foundation of the Kingdom of Malacca 

(1400-1511) by Farameswara upon his arrival about 

11+00 A. D. 

^1e know him by a title meaning 'prince-consort'. 

He was apparently a prince of Palembang who had 

married a princess of Majapahit in eastern Java. 
l 

For a pölitical reason, he was compelled to flee to 

the Southern part of the Peninsula. He probably 

found his way to Malacca from Piuar Johore. He was 

a Hindu by religion but later became Muslim, married 

the Muslim princess of Pasai and adopted the title 

of Iskandar Shah. 

It seems that Malacca, the little aboriginal 

fishing-village of the thirteenth century2 had become 

a cosmopolitan trading-centre and was considered an 

important port of the Peninsula after the foundation 

of this Kingdom, particularly at the beginning of 

1. 
J. Kennedy, A History of Na1ny , 

(London, 1962), p. 1. 
2. 

R. J. Wilk2n on A sto of the Peninsular T-? alays, (singapore, 1 3v, p. e"v. 
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the fifteenth century. 

The currency was tin; the trade was in tin, resin 

and jungle produce. 

In process of time Malacca was not only to become 

the queen of all the ports of the Peninsula, but 

also emulated the imperialism of Sri Vijaya and 

Majapahit. 

Tome Pires records that at Malacca there were 

four port officers, or Shahbandars, of different 

nationalities: one for the Gujeratis, the most 

important of, all; one for the. Klings, pengalis, 

Peguans and Pesai; one for vessels from the Malay 

archipelago, and one for vessels from China and 

Indo-China. They presented ships' captains to the 

Prime Minister, alloted them warehouses, gave them 

lodgings if they had documents and ordered elephants 

for them. All shipping from the west, Arabia, India, 

Ceylon and Pegu, paid fixed dues with presents to 

the Sultan, the Bendahara, the Temenggong and the 

Shahhandar for the nation in question. No shipping 

from the east of the Malay archipelago paid dues; it 

only gave presents. The value of all cargoes was 

determined by the Shahbandars, who were sympathetic 

to the merchants and of the same nations as the 
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: erchnnts. The L. Týr and the taxes in 'ialacca were 

well-knowm. And though there was some corruption, 

ial y Ldniinistration must have been competent and 

just to foreigners to have attracted so much commerce 
1 

to the port. 

Soy it is no wonder that such a flourishing port 

as ? Malacca during the fourteenth and the early 

fifteenth centuries, brought many Muslims including 

Arabs, Persians, Turks, 'and people from both Muslim 

Tamil India and Gujerat. 

The story recorded in the Sejarah Melayu2 about 

the entrance of the religion of Isläm into the Malay 

Peninsula runs roughly as follows: - 

The Malay King (Raja) had a dream in which he 

saw the Prophet Muhammad, who said to him "I testify 

that God is the one God$ and that Muhammad is His 

Prophet" and the King did as he was directed by the 

Prophet, 
3 

who conferred on him the name of Sultän 

Muhammad. Next morning, said the Prophet, at day break, 

there will arrive a ship from Jidda, and it will land 

1. 
Richard Olaf Winstedt, Malaya and Its History, 

(London, 1966), pp. 36,37. 
2, 

see (a) Sejarah '"1elayu, Jawi script 2nd ed., 
(Singapore, A. H. 1321) , pp. 88-90. 

(b) The Malay Annals, translated from the 
Malay language by John Leyden, (London, 1821), p. 91ff. 
3. 

i. e. he confessed the message given to him in his 
dream., . 
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on the shore of Talpcca and prayers will be performed. 

Listen to their words. The King said, very well, 

he would do so, and immediately the Prophet ? Muhammad 

vanished. Next morning when he awoke, his body smelt 

like the perfume narawastu, and he perceived that he 

had the appearance of being circumcised. Then said 

the king, this visit is certainly not of Satan, and 

his mouth did not stop from pronouncing the words of 

testimony, so that all the female servants were 

astonished to hear him, and the Queen said, "surely 

Satan has possessed the King, or else he is gone mad; 

very well, we must speedily inform the Bandahara. "1 

He quickly received the information, and arrived at 

the palacet where he found. the King continuing to 

repeat his confession. The bandehara asked hire what 

language he was speaking. The King said he had seen 

the Prophet Muhammad in a dream, and related to him 

the whole event. Then, said the bandahara, what 

token is there that the dream is true. 

The King said that he had the appearance of 

circumcision, and that the Prophet had told him, 

that about mid-day, a vessel would arrive from Jidda, 

and would land her crew to say prayers on the shore 

1. 
i. e. the Prime Minister, 
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of "Ia. lacca, and that he was directed to conform to 

their directions. 

The handahara was astonished, and admitted that the 

dream must be true, if the vessel arrived, but that 

otherwise it would be a seduction of Satan. 

The vessel arrived at the appointed time, and 

landed the crew to say their prayers on the shore. 

In this vessel was Saiyid tAdbul 'Aziz who officiated, 

and all the people of Malacca were astonished and 

said, "what are all these people nidnod. ding at in 

such an uncom"non manner" and great numbers assembled 

to see them, with a tumultuous noise. The King, 

however, quickly mounted his elephant and went out to 

them, followed by all his great men, and. perceived 

that they were the same whom he had. seen in his dream, 

and mentioned it to the bandahara and chief men. 

Then the crew had finished their devotions, the King 

made his elephant sit down, and took up the Makhdüm 

upon his own elephant, and carried him to the city; 

and the bandahara, with all the chief men, adopted 

Islam, and their example was followed by the rest of 

the people, at the order of the King (Raja), and the 

Makhdum was their guru (teacher)s and he conferred 

on the King the name of Sultan 19uhammad Shah. 
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If this story be regarded as evidence which 

leads to the acceptance of the Malays of ? Malacca of 

the new faith, one still holds a firm belief that 

these people must have had some idea of the faith 

earlier, especially the King in order to recognize 

the Prophet Muhammad in his dream. 

T'urtherrnore, people do not chvnge their religious 

faith as easily and quickly as is shown in the story 

because custom and previous beliefs are dear. 

"Dead we lie wrapped by earth; 

alive we are wrapped by custom" says a Malay 

saying. 

In other words, long before the period of the mass 

conversion took place, the process of adaptation, 

which may be called the stage of incubation, must 

have been going on. This process appears to have 

been performed through contacts with the Muslim 

traders who frequented the coastal settlements first 

from Arabia and later from Arabia and India on their 

way to China. They apparently had to call at these 

ports for commercial purposes and for obtaining 
1 

water and other supplies. 

1. 
Raufs op. cit., P. 81. 
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It happened :. hat their stay there was sometimes 

a long period and on this occasion some of them were 

married to local women, learned the native language, 

adopted their way of life and at the same time 

introduced their faith by practising the devotions 

under the eyes of the local people. They also perhaps 

built places for religious needs and occasionally, 

they were visited by their great religious scholars 

and süf Ts. 

Their religious celebration of the Muslim festivities, 

together with the süfi performances may have attracted 

their pagan neighbours with the attractive and 

impressive scenes. 

In this way, it at least gave the native people some 

sort of understanding of the religion of Islä. m, 

removed their feeling of repugnance and, what is more, 

gave them a chance to understand its ideals. So it 

is no wonders that when the time came for mass 

conversion through the endeavours of missionaries, 

the faith quickly penetrated the minds of the people. 

It seems very likely that early Muslim 

settlements in Malacca at the beginning of the loth 

century, though they were not numerous, must have had 

sufficient prestige to influence the people towards 

the new faith, especially at the royal level. Some 
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of them were undoubtedly, very wealthy traders and it 

is highly probable that they were zealous missionaries 

at the-same time. The open practice of Islamic 

devotions by them, and the high status which 

surrounded them, induced the interest of other peoples 

in Islam. Added to this was the factor that these 

people also married into the Malay community, thus, 

creating new ? uslim families. 

However, the path trodden by the very early 

missionaries was not altogether a smooth one, as 

witness some of the stories told against one of them 

in the Sejarah Melayu1 which runs as follows: - 

A came from Jeddah to Malacca. In it was 

a man of great religious learning, by name Maulane 

Sadar Jahan. Sultän Mahmüd Sheh became his pupil and 

ordered his son Raja Ahmad also to take lessons. 

One night the }iendaharn Sri Maharaja sat discussing 

religion with the missionary, when Sri Rama a 

confirmed drinker entered the worse for liquor. The 

Sultan bade his servants bring food for Sri Rama; 

and they brought it in a silver bowl, covered with an 

embroidered cloth. Sri Rama saw the Pendahara Sri 

Maharaja talking with the Arab teacher, and remarked 
3t 

see Sojarah ilelayu, op. cit., pp. 20/0-291. 
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'come on, I will have a lesson too. ' The Bendahara 

invited him to be seated. Sadar Jahan saw that Sri 

Roma was drunk and noticed that his breath smelt of 

spirits; so he observed in Arabic 'Drink is the 

mother of all beastliness', Sri Rama retorted, 

'covetousness is the mother of all beastliness, and 

you came here in search of profit. ' The missionary 

was exceedingly wroth and went home, refusing all 

efforts of the Dendahara to detain him. 
1 

The Role nla ed by Malacca in Prona. atin Isläm. 

It is undeniable that Malacca played a very 

great role in propagating Isläm to the rest of the 

Malay States in the Peninsula, especially during the 

middle of the 14th century. 

In fact much of the : Malacca empire -building took 

place in the reign of Sult9n 14ansUr Shah (11+56-1477 

A. D. ). ?y the time of his death, this kingdom of 

Malacca had almost reached its full extent. States 

of the Malay Peninsula from Kedah on the west coast 

down to Johore and the Rhio Archipelago, and northwards 

via Pahang to Trengganu and Kelantan, all made their 

1. 
R. 0. Winstedt, The Advent of the MuhammaddEnisrn in the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago, J. S. r. It. A. E;. No. 77,1917', p. 172. 
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allegiance to the growing power of , ialacca. Siak, 

Kampar, Indragiri and Rokan in Sumatra were also 

added to the list of-Malacca vassals. 
1 

By its political contacts with other states, 

Malacca helped the spread of Isläm in at least two 

ways. one was by marriage between members of the 

royal house of Malacca and members of other ruling 

families; in this way a Muslim court was established 

at Kedah, and marriages with the ruling houses of 

Kelantan and Indragiri also helped to spread Islam 

at court level. 

The other way was by conquest and the replacement 

of the local ruler by a Muslim prince of the Malacca 

family. This happened, for example, in Pahang and 

Kampar. The prestige which Malacca enjoyed in the 

vassal states, and the authority it had over them, 

must, in some courts at least, have created influences 

favourable to the Religion of Malacca. 2 

Towards the close of the 15th century, this kingdom 

was not only very powerful but the port of Malacca 

also became very important and was described by 

Duarte ßarbosa as 'the richest sea-port with the 

1. 
J. Kennedy, op. cit. $ p. 12. 

2. 
J. Kennedy, op. Cit., p. 17. 
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greatest number of wholesale merchants and abundance 

of shipping that can be net in the whole world, ' 

Malacca also became a centre of Islamic learning. 

It is thought that the two famous Javanese saints 

Sunan ßonang and Sunan Giri, came to Malacca to 

study in the last quarter of the fifteenth century. 
2 

other people from the archipelago also came there to 

study Islamic theology, just as at the beginning and 

the middle of the l4th century, Malacca had to depend 

on Pasai in religious matters. 

It was related that in the time of Sult9n tfansür 
0" 

Shah of Malacca (1456-1477), a holy man in 'iecca 

Maulana 'Abü 'Isliäq, wrote a religious book which he 
ý- 

calledGDurr al-Manzüm3 (threaded pearls). The book 

consisted of two parts' the one containing a treatise 

on the nature or essence of God (dhät), the other a 

treatise on the qualities of God (sifit). The work 

being greatly praised by his friends v Maulana 'Abi 

'Is}äq taught and explained his book to one of his 

pupils, Maulana 'Abü Bakar, who should proceed to 

1. 
R. 0. Jinstedta Malaya and its History, p. 37. 

2. 
H. 0. Jinstedt, A History of Malay Literature, 

J. 1H. T3. R. A. S., vol. 17, pt. 111,19 E09 p. 58. 
3" 

7n the Sejarah Melayu, p. 182 it is wrongly stated 
the title of the Book as Därul Mazlüm meaning the 
Abode of him who is treated injustly. 
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? Malacca and carry the book and its doctrine to all 

people to the leeward of the S. W. `Monsoon. On the 

suggestion of Maulana 'Abi Bakar the learned author 

added a third part to his book, containing a treatise 

on the works of God (af'äl). 

Maulana 'Abü l3akar sailed to Malacca l where he and the 

book were received with great honour, and SultKn 

Mansur Shah became the pupil of iiaulana'Abü fakar. 

The book was sent also to Pasai to Makhdüm Patakan 

to be interpreted, and was returned to Malacca 

together with an interpretation, which greatly 

pleased the Sultän and the Maulana 
l 

To concluder the role played by Malacca in the 

period before its fall at the hands of the Portuguese 

in 1511 A. D., was perhaps not wrongly described by 

Richard Olaf instedt when he wrote: 

Neither d'Albuquerque nor Barbosa could ever 

have realized that already before their time Malacca 

under its Malay Sultans had played its most important 

role in the history of the Far East, and that role 

not as a great commercial port but as the place from 

which Muslim missionaries were to spread over the 

1. H. Overbeck The Answer of Pasa1, J. M. R. R. A. S. 
vol. 11, pt. 

ý' 1933, pp. 2255. 
Sejarah Melayu, op. cit., pp. 182,183. 
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Malay archipelago and change the lives and ideals 

of millions of Asiatics for centuries after the 
1 

commerce of Malacca had become quite insignificant. 

be t fo 

Perhaps it would now be fitting to say something 

about the theories as to whom should be attributed 

the credit for the spreading Isläm in the Malay 

Archipelago in general and in the Malay Peninsula 

in particular. 

It was not Persia or Arabia but to India that 

South-east Asia had always looked for cultural 

inspiration combined with commercial prestige. The 

acceptance of Islam among the islands and in the 

Malay Peninsula had therefore to await its 

acceptance by Indians who were prominently engaged 

in the overseas trade between India and South-east 

Asia. It was not until the thirteenth century that 

this condition was fulfilled, when Islam began to 

entrench itself in north-west and north-east India 

under the rule of the Turkish sultanate of Delhi; 

and it was mainly from Gujerat (south of Sind), and 

1. 
Winstedt, Malaya and its Histor , p" 37. 
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by the Moslem mercantile community of its port of 

Cambay, that Islam was then transplanted. 
1 

. Dutch historians claim that Malayan Islam 

originated from Gujerat. Their theories were based 

on the observation of the earliest grave stones in 

Pasai, which were close copies of earlier tombs in 

Cambay in Gujerat. So the tombs at Pasai were 

imported ready-made from Cambay. 

In other words in Prof. J. A. Kern's view: so it was 

there that ; heir fellow Muslims lived to whom they 

went for such things. The bonds which trade with 

India had established led to Cambay and this was the 

place whence Muhammadan merchants had brought Islam 

to the Archipelago. This religion was there in 

Gujerat of which. it (Cambay) was the capital, which 

had not long before been established. 
2 

G. E. Harrison argues against this theory, 

basing himself on the fact that Gujerat did not fall 

into Muslim hands until 1298. If we are to believe 

that Gujerat was the centre from which the first 

Muhammadan missionaries made their way to the Indies, 

we would have in fact to establish that Islam was 

1. 
Brian Harrison, South-ea is. A Short History, 

(London, 1954), p. +3. 
2. 

G. E. Iiarrison, The Corning of Islam to the East 
Indies? J. M. B. R. A. S., vol. 24,19 1t p. 32. 
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flourishing there before the death of Malik al-Salih, 

that is before 1297.1 

On the other hand he elaborates his own opinion and 

concludes that Islam came in fact from Southern India 

on the basis that the Muslim there and. in the Malay 

Archipelago adhere to a common madhhab i. e. the 

ShIIfi'i school of law. 

The path trod by Islam, then, in its progress 

to the Malay Peninsula seems to have been from India 

through Sumatra to Malacca. The entrance of Islam 

into Sumatra came as the result of trade between 

Sumatra and India, especially with the traders from 

the Coromandel Coast in South India. 
2 

Or as Richard Olaf Winstedt says in his "Malaya and 

its History, " p. 24) it was not China but India that 

so influenced the spiritual as well as the material 
life of the Malays that till the nineteenth century 
they owed nearly everything to her: alphabets, 

religion, a political system$ laws astrology, medicine, 

literatures sculpture in stone, gold and silver work 

and the weaving of silk. 

By local usage all southern Indians, Tamils, 

Telugus and Malayalis are called Klangs after the 

1. 
ibid., PP. 32,33. 

2. 
R. A. 13lasdell, How Islam Came t the Kala 

Peninsula. The Moslem :. or , vo $o. 23p. 120. 
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mediaeval kingdom of Falinga that covered the 

northern Circars or territory north of the Coromandel 

coast, but though the use of the terra is a tribute 

to the greatness of his past, the southern Indian 

now regards it as derogatory. 

The : Malay, for his part, has borrowed the word "Lehai" 

as a term of respect for a pious Malay elder from 

the Labbai 'Muslims of the : Madras coast. 
1 

But to accept just this theory i. e. to confine 

the credit to one source, and at the same time to 

ignore much other evidence in this matter is in fact 

incorrect, because traces of Chinese, Persians, and 

Arabs are also widespread. 

It seems that currents from all these directions 

appear to have converged about the same period on 

the ?. Malay world. 

Chinese Influence. 

According to Chinese tradition, Is] m was 

introduced into China as early as 618 A. D. during 

Tang dynasty X618-907). 
2 

In the ninth century, 

Muslims were so numerous in the coastal province of 

Canton that one of them was appointed by the Chinese 

1. 
Winstedt3 o cit., pp. 209 21. 

? 
_. 

see Chau-Ju-Kua, on. cit.,, Introduction, p. ll-. 
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authorities to maintain order auong his coreliZionists 

and administer the law of Islam. 

on feast-days he said prayers, repeated the 

khotba (sermon) and prayed for the welfare of the 

Caliph. 

This organization was extended at a later date to 

the foreign settlements at Ts'uan-Chou, Hang-Chou 

and elsewhere, in all of which the Muslim had their 

QFdi and their sheikhs$ their mosques and their 

bazaars. l 

The famous pagoda, or minaret at Canton is 

believed to have been built during this century (900 
2 

A. D. ). 

During the Sung Dynasty - that iss roughly, from 

the tenth to the thirteenth centuries - Muslims were 

living in the coastal provinces of China. They had 

a considerable share in the maritime trade of China 

and most of their trading was done with countries in 

Malaysia. These Muslims are distinguished in old 

Chinese chronicles by their common surname - Pu. 

This name is the Chinese form of the Arabic word Abu 

or '? u. It means "father" and is frequently used in 

1. 
ibid., p. 16. 

2. rL 
Isaac Mason! How Islam Enters China, The Moslim 

t'dorld, vol. 19 1929'i into. 3, p. 2 3. 
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Arab names. It is these Chinese 'iuslims hearing the 

surname Pu who were among the first to establish 

contact with countries in ?. Malaysia. 
l 

.. uslim influence in China grew and spread under the 

that iss during the one hundred years from : ongols, 

1260. in the time of Kublai Khan, : Muslims tigere so 

powerful that as many as eight of the twelve provinces 

of China had Muslim governors. Muslims held other 

important posts too; for example, the Ministers for 

'. lar and Finance were Muslims. This flourishing 

Muslim influence in China must have contributed 

towards the spread of Islam in Malaysia during the 

thirteenth century, because the 'Mongol Rulers of 

China displayed considerable interest in the affairs 

of this part of the world. 

This outgoing policy was continued by their 

successors, the Mings, whose great Admiral Chong Ho 

led his powerful fleet not only into the South China 

Sea, but also across the Indian Ocean and into the 
2 

Arabian sea. 

Admiral Chen; Ho - or Ma Ho as he was named at 

birth - was also a very successful statesman and 

1. 
S. Q. }'atiml, Peace, Unity Universality, Intisari, 

vol. 1, No. 19 p. 30. 
2. 

ibid. 
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diplomat, and he was a Muslim. He was a descendant 

of another, Chinese iuslim, Sai Tien Chihi who was a 

Ha j i1 as was his father and grandfather. 

Cheng Rio's voyages to the Southern seas, as the 

emissary of the Ming Emperor Yung Lo, between 1405 

and 6 33 and the accounts of his voyages to Malacca. 

and l .s installation of Parameswar^ as King of Malacca 

are known. ? -u. t what is not so well kno;, m is the 

fact that he also brought with him to r-falncca some 

learned Muslims of China; the Imam of the great 

'ias jic] (mosque) at Sianfu was one of these men. 

When Parameswara paid a visit to China in 1)11, he 

went with a new name, a Muslim name - Iskanclar Sholi. 

It is more likely that he embraced the new faith due 

to the influence of his Chinese friends and 

benefactors, and not on account of the charms of the 
2 

Muslim princess whom he married after his conversion. 

Chong Ho has become a legendary hero of Planyang 

Chinese and he is worshipped under the name of' San 

Pao Yung. He ought also to he a hero of the Malays 

because he was such an eminant Muslim and the founder 

of the great Malacca Sultanate, the first independent 

1. 
Haji is a title given to the Muslim who has 

performed his pilgrimage in Mecca. 
2. - 

S. Q. Fatimi, op. cit.. ) pA. 30-31. 
M. C. Sheppard ,L eror Yun Lo and ? admiral Cheng 11o 

Malaya in Historp33.9 7, vol. o. 2 p. L!. , 
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kingdom of Malaya. 

Another Chinese ? Muslim worth remembering is Huan. 

He accompanied Cheng Ho on his voyages to Malacca, 

and he wrote an interesting account of the countries 

he visited. This shows that the Chinese and other 

Muslims in 'Malaysia in those times formed an advanced, 

prosperous and influential community. 

But how is it that this community almost 

disappeared after the fifteenth century? Islam's 

first contacts with Malaysia care through the earliest 

Chinese Muslim traders. Over the next few centuries 

this Muslim influence prepared the way for the more 

rapid spread of the faith which began in the 

thirteenth century. By this time other Muslim 

communities had come into the picture, especially 

those from India. Missionary work was carried on 

by Sufi saints and traders from Gujerat and South 

India, and soon the people of Malaysia and some of 

the neighbouring territories were converted to Islam. 

All these Muslims, like the Chinese, were assimilated 

into the Muslim Malay population, and, at the same 

rime, immigration of new Muslims from China came to 

an end. 
1 

1. 
Fatima , be. cit. 
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. ven in this, present century, t"iuslim of various 

nationalities who came to settle here tend to 

assimilate with the Malays very ralyT on the basis 

that they are all brethren of the same faith. If they 

themselves do not intermarry with the Malays, some 

of their descendants certainly do. 

It was the rise of the Rlestern powers in the 

sixteenth century, that ended Chinese political 

influence in Malaysia, and the Manchu rule in China 

for the next two hundred years brought the ebb of 

the great tide of Islam in China itself. 

The Manchus were foreign invaders of old China. 

Muslims who had prospered under their predecessors, 

the ; sings, resisted their rule and paid heavily for 

it. Hundreds of thousands died in the revolts that 

went on from time to time for a period of about two 

hundred years and much of their treasured legacy was 

lost. 

But something of this legacy remains in the 

architecture of. Masjlds in Malaya, especially in the 

countryside, and at Malacca. They bear a marked 

resemblance to the design of old Chinese pagodas, 

and are in contrast with those built more recently 

which arcs patterned after the Moorish and Mog. hul 
1 

structures. 

0patimi, :, c2 cit. 
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Persian Influence. 

Persian influence penetrated into Malay life in 

various ways including the Malay Royal tradition, and 

also in the linguistic `field. 

The first case may well be explained with reference 

to the first ? Malacca Sultän, who used the Persian 

title of Shah as the Sult. n of Iskandar Shah. Also 

this title is often adopted by Malay rulers. There 

are words in Malay relating to the Court and 

administration which are of Persian origin such as 

astana (palace), divan (audience hall) Iashkar (army) 

and shahbandar (harbour-master). 

The naubat, or royal band, which played a special 

Hart at the installation of a sultän probably reached 

Malaya from Persia. For the second part of the 

linguistic influence resulting from trading contacts, 

this may be traced in the Malay vocabulary, especially 

in words that relate to trade affairs. So it is no 

wonder that we meet nautical terms such as a bar_dar 

(port), nakhoda (ship's captain), Kelasi (sailor). A 

trader is saudagar, and a market is pasar. 

Among items of diet -r gandurn (grain), sakar (sugar), 

anggur (grapes), kisinis (raisins), badam (almonds), 

sanbal (spikenard); and one very famous export from 

Cambay - the ready-made tombstone - was introduced 

along with the Persian name for it (nishan). 
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There is also some religious terminology in 

Malay which is of Persian origin, such as Kshwin 
l 

(marriage) and kenduri (religious feast). 

In fact, this Persian influence was not exercised 

through direct political pressure, and was only 

indirectly connected ,, rith trade, being ultimately 

dependent on the prestige of Persia as a bearer of 

Islamic culture. It was mediated in two ways; through 

Persianized Indian sources, whether the Delhi 

Sultanate, Gujarat of the Deccan, and directly from 

Persia through the travellers who brought with them, 

specially, cultural contacts with the Persian empires 

of the Mongol II-Khan dynasty (based on Tabriz 1256- 

1336) and the Timurids (based on Samarkand, Khurasan 

and Herat 1380-1506.2 

From the Sejarah Melayu and much other evidence, 

it appears that Arab missionaries assumed n leading 

role in the process of mass conversion. 

Or as W. A. O'Sullivan says: A few years ago a 

very able paper was read by Mr. C. C. 3laeden before 

the Straits Philosophical Society, on the subject of 

"Arabian Influences in the Far East, " and evoked a 

1. 
G. E. Marrison, Persian Influences in Maly Life 

(1280-1650), J. M. i3. R. A. S., vol. 2a pt. 11 19559 
pp. 5x_56. 
2. 

ibid., pp" 52,53. 
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; parr-? discussion. 

I thought with others at the time that Mr. Rte den 

claimed too great an influence for the Arabs, both 

as a converting and civilizing agency in the Tar 

East. I have since so far modified that opinion, 

from wider reading, that I am now fully convinced 

that it was the Arab traders, who effected the 

conversion to Islam of the vast majority of the people 

inhabiting the Malay Peninsula and the Indonesian 

Archipelago. 

Almost every word in Malay connected with 

religious worship is pure Arabic, only modified by 

the difficulty the converts experienced in pronouncing 

the language of their teachers. The same is the 

case with the Achinese, Sundanese, Javanese - in a 

word, with all the languages of the Archipelago whose 

speakers have embraced Islam; the ßalayst it may be 

added, have also adopted the Arabic character. 
1 

This point of view can he strengthened by taking 

account of the inscription of the tombstone of Malik 

al-S91ih and the Trengganu Stone which are in Arabic 

characters. 

1. 
1. (V Sullivan, The Relations hetwpen Sntuthnrn 
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And, this is a very interesting and important 

phenomenon. The Malay language has appeared in 

older inscriptions, being clearly traceable in two 

inscriptions recently discovered in Palembang (Sumatra) 

which are ascribed to the 7th century A. D. and again 

in the Pagar Ruyong inscription of A. D. 1356, but in 

each case in an Indian character and with a heavy 

admixture of Sanskrit words and phrases which have 
1 

since dropped out of the language. 

This is further evidence of Arab influence in the 

Peninsula after the lath century. 

It is not' then, to India that we have to look 

as having imparted to Malaya the present religion 

of its inhabitants, or such elements of its 
2 

civilization as are bound up with their creed. 

Messer 'Marco Polo attributed to Saracen merchants 

a role in converting the natives of Parlak to IslKm. 

Saracen, probably derived from Sharq, Arabic word 

meaning "east, " was the general name among later 

Greeks and Romans for the nomads of the Syro-Arabian 

desert. Marco Polo, like all his contemporaries, uses 

it as a general designation for iuslims, regardless 

of the country to which they may belong, for instance, 

1. 
H. S. Paterson, oA .Ip. 254. 

2. 
O'Sullivan' lop it cit. 
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describing different religious groups in China, he 

says, "Tartars, Christians, and Saracens. " 

This misuse of Saracen contributed to the theory of 

the Arab origin of 'Malaysian Isl9m. 1 

As a result of the above mentioned opinions where 

this issue is concerned, it seems that nearly all 

hove agreed that the religion of Islam was traded 

along with merchandise into the Malay world by 

traders of Arabia, Persia, Gujarat, Coromandel, and 

Malabar. But the question is whether it is fully 

justifiable to take for granted the fact that only 

the ordiný-ry sailors or merchants were bearers of a 

religion that led to the spread of the faith to mass 

conversion? 

This point perhaps needs further explanation. 

From the Malay Tradition, the propagation of the 
2 

faith was credited to a "ksarämat" or miracle by some 

saints. 

The Sejarah Melayu, 
3. 

for example, when relating 

the story of the coming of Shaikh Isrnt'I1's º ission 

to convert the inhabitants of Sarnudra, did not forget 

1. 
Fatimi's footnotes Isläm Comes to '-Zalaysia, p. 8. 

2. 
Kariimat: miracle shown by a wail (saint) while 

Nutjizat is shown by a Messenger of God. 
3" 

Sojarah Melayu, pp. 66-68. 
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to mention an ascetic (faqir) in the Coromandel 

coast, whom Shaikh Ismä' fl took along with hire on the 

journey to Samudra. 

, 'agir pl. fugarg', Arabic, literally means "poormen" 

but this term as used in the text, perhaps bears a 

special meaning denoting a süfi. 

The Javanese people attributed the process or 

the conversion of Java to the nine great Sunans who 

are venerated by all the Javanese after their places 

of burial or activity. 

They were Sunen Gresik, ilfaulana Malik Ibrähim Sunan 

Ampel, Hadin Rahmst, Sunan Bonang, Summ Giri, Radin 

Paku, Sunan Gunung Jati, Sunan Kudus, Sunan Muria, 

Sunan Darajat and Sunan Kali Jaga. 

This type of title such as Sunan which is conferred 

on Javanese proselytizers in the later period, and 

the title of faqir and Makhdüm in the case of the 

early Sumatran and Malaccan missionaries, undoubtedly 

referred to religious men and it is highly possible 

that they were Sür saints. 

It is worth noting that long before the spread 

of Isläm into the Malay regions, Sufism (Muslim 

mysticism) was already long established in the old 

Muslim lands especially after al-Ghazalr (d. llll) 

period 
1 

1. 
H. A. R. Gibb, Mohwnmedan. 

_sr , (2nd ed. London, 1953) , 
P- ON 
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Sl 1CC 3'° dmr ion. hay *, rei e 1: 717 Tit c 
.S 

and 

attracted local people a anE soon otinfl other col lo: rers 
ý'ý oc 

"1-`'?., 
to thoinn" 

L'erll-ns t"hosc missionaries, upon their arrivel in a 

nee re 
, 
ion, sot ul 

Klon" the pattern adopted earlier Iyt 
-AbccUl 

(2ad-; in 

aß-1 Iad . rhich they to used as G` l ac oo ; I07 ship 

and at she same time vs a bee prom , r? hic'ý the; could 

2. 
there t1_ ýciýý? rc ir's ; 1i sc lifcs, riuricis in ', he Sufi 

term thronged to receive his guidance and listen` 
tr, his sermon. 
t Alnciul Qadir nl-Jilan3 ts popularity as a teacher at -nf, rb ? Fd led t~) the building o^a ribF or him by 
public subscription outside the gates of the city. 

on. cit., P. 155). 
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conduct their carlpaigns for conversion. 

The name "Surau" in Malay, originally denoting 

a type of Hindu temple in the pro-Islamic period, 

later came to be used with the meaning of "rib-at. " 

It appears that it was in these early monasteries 

or Suraus that literacy began to spread, and the 

Arabic script was adapted to the Malay longurge. 

It seems that these developments took place in the 

process of teaching the converts the tenets of their 

new faith. It is significant that the Arabic word, 

tnurid, which means a süfi disciple, denotes a student 

in Malay; and the Arabic word kitäb means a religious 

book. It is also interesting that the Malay 

equivalents of the words pen, paper, and ink are 

Arabic. 1 

In the. present century, the Suraus are still 

playing a great role in some parts of the Malay 

Peninsula especially in Trengganu villages. 

The Surnu in fact, take the place of the i-Tas ji(5 

(Mosque) in the town. 

Adults as well as children, receive their religious 

instructions by regular attendance at the Surau. As 

for the children, they are normally sent by their 

1. 
Rau", op cit., P" 81F. 
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parents for training in the Our' -n at an ee rly age. 

The beginning as well as the end or the studies are 

customarily marked by celebrations and festivities, 

where yellow rice "nass kunyit" is normally served 

to them on this occasion. 

As for adults, they usually attend the Surau whenever 

their circumstances allow them to do so, mainly for 

the night prayer (; alat). It is during this period, 

that is between the sun-set prayer (rnaLhrib) and the 

night prayer ('Isha'), that they have the chrynce to 

receive religious instructions from a teacher (guru), 

or any person competent in the eyes of the local 

people to act as a teacher. 

It is traditional that when the salt is completed it 

is followed by a typical thtkr or wird (prayer 

formulae) before the people start any other studies. 

The term "pergi mendengar" meaning going to listen, 

is often used in Trengganu, especially on Friday 

nights, as Friday night is considered the auspicious 

night of the week. It becomes clear why it is a 

favoured time for receiving religious knowledge. On 

any religious occasion, such as the month of RTmadän3 

the night of 17-d or Hari Raya as the Malay call it, 

etc., most of the people flock to both the Suraus and 

i4vs jid. 
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The science of Fiqh and other branches of Islamic 

studies are popular here and are taught up to a 

moderate level. As a whole, the part played by the 

Suraus in the villages is still great, especially in 

areas where there is a learned man and of Salyid 

descendants particularly the Salyid from Hadramawt 

known in Trengganu as "Tok Ku. "l The Säiyids are 

men believed to be the descendants of the Prophet 

, uhammad through his daughter FRtimah and his cousin 

'Ali. The influence of the learned Saiyids is still 

great amongst some of the local people and they are 

respected by many Malays. 

In Ha. dramawt, most great Saiyid houses, such as 

the SagqFfs, HaddEds, Nabs 
,, 
is, . 3. -Brr, . iihdär, äl- 

Jifri, 13al Fagih have spiritual influence at least, 

over certain tribes. Any might exercise the right of 

Shaf9'ah, intercession, and a Sultän could scarcely 

refuse a request prefaced by the words 'wa-hagq jaddli, 

by my ancestor's right. '2 

The Malay village community also uses the Surau 

in other ways. For example, where there is a 

1. About the Saiyids of Hadrmuawt see also Pr. r. . Serjeant, "The Saiyids öf"Hac rarnawt, " (London, 1957). 
And concerning the pedigree of the Saiyids of 

Hadramawt which led to spread to Trengganut see R. Q. 
1liiistedt "The Hadramaut Saiyids of Perak and Siak, " 
J. ü. 13. R. I. 5.7 No. 79 (1918). 
2. 

R. R. Serjeant, op. cit., p. 19. 
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bereavement, the villagers will show their sympathy 

for the relatives of the deceased by at least 

attending a "Tahlil. s' This is a typical dhikr, , led 

by a leader, usually one of the village elders, and 

is specially read when a death occurs. 

It is normally very lengthy and is concluded by a 

Do's, in which God is asked to bless the deceased. 

According to Malay custom the "Tahlil" ceremony is 

normally held by the relatives of the deceased at 

their house. 

This ceremony will last at least three nights, 'and, 

in the case of a wealthy family may last as much as 

seven nights. In exceptional cases the "Tahiil"' 

ceremony may be held in the Surau if one of the 

relatives wishes to commemorate, according to local 

custom, the fortieth or hundredth day after the 

passing away of the deceased. The Tahlil is often 

concluded by a small feast$ kenduri makan, especially 

in these exceptional cases. 

So far, so much has been said about how Islam 

came to the Malay world. I may therefore conclude 

that if the question refers merely to the earliest 

contacts of the Malays with the religion of Isläm 

then the answer is surely that it was brought in via 
Muslim traders - Arab rather than Arab-Persian - who 
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stopped at the ? Malay ports of call for commercial 

supplies on their way to China. The faith came in 

this way but did not strike roots until a later period 

when it was accepted by the local inhabitants 

themselves; the ! uslims : first came to. the Haley 

regiorr: j some of them even settling there and marrying 

local Aromen, snd only later did the faith spread 

amongst the local population. The process of the 

large scale conversion of the inhabitants seems to 

have taken place in the forteenth century, chiefly 

as the result of the efforts of zealous missionaries 

in the form of üfls. 

John Crawfurd writes in his "History of the 

Indian Archipelago, " about the successes of Muslim 

missionaries as follows: 

In the history of the conversion of the Indian 

islanders to M'uhatncdenism there is one important 

fact which ought to be kept in view, namely that the 

missionaries who brought about this revolution were 

not alien strangers, unconnected and unprepared, but 

supple agents disciplined for their enterprise, by a 

knowledge of the language, character, and manners of 

the people. 
1 

Following the successful introduction of the 

1. 
John Crawfurd F. R. S History of the Indian 

Archipelago, (kcilnburgh, 1630 , Vol, 2, p. `"307, ý`ý 
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Islamic faith in the Malay Peninsula, it is 

significant to note that the Malays in their turn 

accepted the ShäfI'l school of thought (madhhab) in 

the matter of Muslim law (Fiqh). This madhhab has 

been followed by the Malays to some extent until 

the present day, particularly in the field of ritual 

and worship ('ib9d9t), and in the fields of marriage 

and divorce. 

Ibn Batütah visited Pasai in 131+5 and described 

Malik al-Zähir the ruler at that time and how 

enthusiastic he was in the pursuit of Islamic learning 

'nd his deep interest in propagating the faith. 

Ibn Ratütah further mentioned that this ruler 

together with his people were all the followers of 

madhhab al-Shäfi'L. 
1 

Resulting from the historical link between 14alacca 

and Pasai during the early period of the introduction 

of Islam to the Malay world, and due to the fact that 

Malacca used to seek religious instruction from Pasai, 

it is no wonder that this madd hab became predominant 

and accepted at both the court level in Malacca and 

that of the Inhabitantst from the very beginning. 

Muha ab Rehlah Ibn Batütah al-Aasar mat Tuhfat 
fn al-Nerzzar fi-Ghi '1b al-ki r wa-' Aja'lb al-ÄsfFr, V\ (Cairo, 1933), vol. 21 p. 238. 

I--, 
- 
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It is also probable that Arab emigrants of the 

followers of the madhhab al-Sh9fi'r from South Arabia, 

p rticularly the 'Alawiyyin Saiyids of %adramaut who 

came to settle in the Malay Peninsula were among the 

early Muslims who played a great role in the spreading 

of the teachings of the Shäfi'i school of law there. 

Many of the early Saiyids who came there were in fact 

great religious teachers. Some of' them were awarded 

the honour of high posts in the State, particularly 

in religious affairs. Among them, also, were some 

who were even given the honour of marrying the King's 

daughters or sisters. Their descendants have been 

known to the present day as "Tengku Saiyid", a title 

of distinction which indicates the combination of 

royal blood and the blood of a descendant of the 

Prophet. 

The founder of the Saiyids of : Uadramaut is a 

certain IAhmad bin 'Isa, surnamed al-Mihäjir who, 

established himself in the country about ten centuries 

ago. 

To distinguish themselves from other Saiyids those of 

Hadremaut call themselves al-'Alawiyin descendants of 

Alawi 9 grandson of IAhr ¬d bin ' Tsa. 

The family of this Saiyid exercised a great influence 
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in the eighteenth century in Perak. Scions of this 

Saiyid house were sought for eagerly in marriage and 

married into the families of all the greater Perak 

chiefs. 

One married the sister of Sultan Iskandar and was the 
. 

father of a perak Sultin. Another married a daughter 

of the raja (king) of Siak and from their union were 

descended the rulers of Siak. Several were accounted 

saints. 
1 

I Even in this present century, some of the Arab 

emigrants from South Arabia, particularly the Arabs 

from Iacramaut, are still playing a prominent role 

in the religious field. 

In Singapore, for instance, there are quite a number 

of Hadramis who are successful businessmen and also 

religious teachers. There is a famous Arabic school 

called "Madresah al-Junaid al-Isl tiyyah" and most 

of the teachers there are Hadrmnis. 

_2 In Johoro, the previous Mufti was Saiyid 'Alawi bin 

Tahir al-Haddad who was an outstanding Hadrami scholar. 

He had-issued many religious instructions and his 

1. 
R. 0. . 4inst dt' The Hadrarnaut Saiyids of Perak and 

Siak, J. s. R. ß. A. >. 1916, p. 9. 
2. 

A Mufti is a Jurisconsult, Canon lawyor of standing 
who can answer religious questions submitted to him 
either by a QFci (Judge) or private individual. 
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library still remains in the Religious Department of 

Johore. 

In Trengganu, too, the previous Mufti was a certain 

Saiyid called Hasan al-Yamani and the present Mufti 

is Saiyid Yüsuf al-Zawawr. The fact is that the 

important part played as-instructors in religious 

affairs by the Saiyids and also by other Muslims of 

South Arabia in various places in the Peninsula, has 

helped the spread of the teaching of the science of 

Muslim Fiqh of the Sh9fill school, at least in the 

field of ritual and worship ('ibädFt), marriage and 

divorce. 

The first focus of Saiyid emigration eastwards, 

from the Middle Agesi was India. They settled in 

important commercial, cultural, and political centres 

like Bijapur and Surat, where their descendants are 

still said to live, Ahmedabad, Broach, Haidarabad, 

Gujerat, Delhi, Taroda, Calicut! Malibar, and : engal. 

But the greatest emigrations of all were to Java, 

Sumatra $ Atcheh, and Malaya - and the 'Alawi Saiyids 

arrived some time before the Dutch. They are to be 

found too in 'Borneo' Timor, and even the far distant 

Philippines, where, before the Spaniards, an 'Alaw! 
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from Johore1 settled in Magindanao, marrying the 

Sultan's ci ughter. Their descendants were still in 

office at the opening of this century. 

In every country in which they settled the Saiyids 

have spread Shäf i' i orthodoxy. 
2 

The Shäfi' l school started from Cairo where 

al-Sh . 
fi'l spent the last years of his life. This 

school is one of the four surviving orthodox schools 

of Muslim Law. The three others namely The Hanafite, 

The iialikite and the Hanbalite are all well known 

and considered equally orthodox. 

The Shafi'l school prevails in various parts of 

the Muslim countries including Hij z, South Arabia, 

Iraq and lower Egypt. This school is followed by 

almost all Muslims in Indonesia, in Malaya and in the 

rest of South East Asia. 
3 

1. _ Sharif Kabun su an son of Sharif Zaynul t bidin who 
married Sharif Kabungsuwan mother Princess (putri) 
Jasul 'Asikin daughter of the King of Johore Sultan 
Sulkarnayn. 
(Na joeb. M. Saleeby Studies in Moro His or Law and 
feli , (Manila, 19055 

pp. 23,37). 
2. 

H. B. serjeant, o]2, cit., pp. 24+, 25. 
3" 

Joseph Schacht, An Tntrrduction to Islamic Law, 
(Oxford, 19614)ß p. 66. 
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CHAPT IR IT. 

WJSLI!. r T'AITH 

, ID 

THE RELI'GTOTT> FASTS OF IT LIT"M LX'! 

Islä is an Arabic word signifying submission 

to the will of God and acceptance'o_f the Oneness of 

God fror the verb aslara, literally, "he submitted. " 

The name of God in Arabic is A11Gh. 

Islam is a prophetic religion. Like all the divine 

revealed ", criptures, it does not argue the existence 

of God; that is taken as axiomatic, the plain fact 

upon which all revelation and religion depend. 

The Unity of God, His oneness and His uniqueness, 

were proclaimed passionately by the Prophet Muhammad, 

in face of the many gods and idols of pagan Arabia. 

-'t'his conviction of God's unity and greatness is 

`'undamental to Islam, and has provided ever since its 

simple and fervent faith. 'God, - there is none save 

He, ' says the call to prayer. 

(a) Say: 'He is God, One, God, the Everlasting 

Refuge, who has not begotten, and has not been 

begotten, and equal to Him is not any one. ' 

It follows that the most deadly sin is 'association' 

(shirk), attributing to God any associates of any kind 
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or rank, adding; to the divine being, disrupting the 

unity, and making; any idols of God himself or any 

ýr His creatures. 

(b) God forgives not that aught should be with 

Him associated; less then that He forgives to 

whomsoever He will. 

n"lhoso associates with God anything, has indeed 

forged a mighty sin. 
1 

From the Islamic point of view, it is God who 

created this universe, owns and governs it. It is He 

who controls every fibre of the human being and none 

can escape His grip. In Isldm therefore, it is the 

main duty of every man and woman who is sound in mind 

after attaining the age of puberty to acknowledge the 

existence of God. 

It is due to the incompleteness of human creation 

that no-one can conceive Godq but there are countless 

signs from the creation of this wonderful universe 

that prove His existence. 

Every one can see that the universe we live in 

is an orderly universe. There is law and order among 

1. 
Geoffrey Parrindert Is. 

. am (comparative religion) ý The Listener, January 79 1965, pp. 17,18. 
(a) The meaning of the Qur, (112: 1_4; sürah 

al-Ikhläs). 
(b) rt na +r rr (i;: 1+87 s7i'ah al-NisP) 

Arthur J. Arherry, The Koran Interpreted, 
oxford, 1961t. 
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all the units that comprise this universe. Everything 

is assigned a place in a grand scheme which is working 

in a magnificent and superb way. The sun, the moon, 

the stars, and in fact all the heavenly bodies are 

knit together in a splendid system. They follow an 

unalterable law and do not make even the slightest 

deviation from their ordained course. The earth 

rotates on its own axis and in its revolution round 

the sun scrupulously follows the path laid down for 

it. Similarly everything in the world, from the little 

whirling electron to the mighty nebulae, invariably 

follows its own laws. Matter, energy and life all 

obey their laws and grow and change and live and die 

in accordance with those laws. Lven in the human 

world the laws of nature are quite manifest. 

! Tan's birth, growth and life are all regulated by a 

set of biological laws. He derives sustenance from 

nature in accordance with an unalterable law. All 

the organs of his body from the small tissues to the 

heart and the brain are governed by the laws 

prescribed for them. In short, ours is a law-governed 

universe and everything in it is following the course 

that has been ordained for it. 

This powerful, all-pervasive law, which governs all 

that comprises the universe, from the tiniest specks 
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of dust to the magnificent galaxies in high heaven_, 

is the law of God, the Creator and Ruler of the 

dniverse. 
1 

Therefore God is the Ruler of all things and 

all creatures must return to Him after this life in 

this present world is ended to render account to Him 

of their doings, 

on the Day of Resurrection He will judge, and to the 

believers who have done good, there will be reward 

while for the unbelievers and those who have acted 

corruptly there will he chastisement. 

Thus the Qur'Fn says: 

(a) To God belongs the kingdom of the heavens 

and of the earth, and all that is in them, and He is 

powerful over everything. 

(h) To God belongs all that is in the heavens 

and in the earth, and unto ihm all matters are 

returned. 

(c) So do not deem that God will fail in His 

promise to His Messengers; surely God is All-nighty, 

vengeful. 

Upon the day the earth shall be chanted to other than 

1. 
$ayyed Abul A'la Maudoodi, Towards Understanding 
lama (Lahore 1960), pp. 2,3. 
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the earth, and the heavens and they sally forth unto 

God, the One, the Omnipotent. And thou shalt see the 

sinners that day coupled in fetters, of pitch their 

shirts, their faces enveloped by the "ire, that God 

, nw y recompense every soul for its earnings; surely 

God is swift at the reckoning. 

This is a Message to be delivered to mankind that 

they may to warned by it , and that they moy know that 

He is One God, and that all possessed of minds may 

remember. 

(d) ; lone is there in the heavens and earth but 

he comes to the All-merciful as a servant; He has 

indeed counted them, and He has numbered them exactly. 

Every one of them shall come to Him upon 'the Day of 

:; esurrection, all alone. Surely those who believe 

and do deeds of righteousness ,- unto them the 

All-merciful shall assign love. 
1 

Those who of their own free-. 111, accept God as 

their Sovereign and surrender to His Divine will and 

undertake to regulate their lives in accordance with 
2 

His com nandinents , are called "Muslims. " 

1. 
(a) the meaning of the Qur'än (5: 120; sürah , 

l- a! ldah) 
(b) """"" (3: 109; sürah Al 'Iinrän) 
(c) rt a'n rt M: 147-52; sürah Ibrghim) 
(d) n ri n rt rt (19: 93-c)6; sürah Maryari) . 2. 
Abul A'la 'taudüdij Is nmic Law and Constitution, 

Translated and Edited by Khurshid Ahmad (2nd ed., Lahore-Pakistan, 1960): P. 50. 
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It is to the will of God that all Muslims should 

pursue husn, that is the beauty of life and character 

and avoid quth, that is ugliness of life and character. 

Husn and qubh can only be discovered from divine 

revelation that is to say through the persons to whom 

the different editions of the Book were revealed and 

who, by their preachings and their conducts, 

interpreted them to the people. 

The 2ur'än says: 

AUf Lam Mim 

God 

there is no god but He, the Living, the 

Everlasting. He has sent down upon thee the 

Book with the truth, confirming what was 

before its and He sent down the Torah and 

the Gospel aforetime, as guidance to the 

people, and He. sent down the Salvation. 

As for those who disbelieve in God's signs, 

for them awaits a terrible chastisement; God 
1 

is All-mighty, Vengeful. 

In Muslim theory Islam is a religion which has 

existed since the beginning of the world and will 

1. 
the meaning of the Qur'än (3: 1-4; sürah Al 'Imrän). 
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exist till the day of Ttesurrection. 
l 

From time to 

time this religion is corrupted. People forget the 

principles of the true faith, and God in His infinite 

mercy sends to them a Reformer, a rasül or a Messenger, 

in order that he may point out the way and warn the 

people. Such were Adam, Abraham, Ismä'ii, ? doses and 

Jesus the son of Mary, such was also Muhammad the son 

of 'Abdulläh, who claimed that he was merely a man 

like others, liable to err in human affairs, but 

divinely guided and inspired in matters of religion. 
2 

The Qur2än says: 

(a) What, do they desire another religion than God's, 

and to Hirn has surrendered whoso is in the heavens 

and the earth, willingly or unwillingly, and to Him 

they shall be returned. 

Say: 'We believe in God, and that which has been 

sent down on us, and sent down on Abraham ahd Ishmael, 

Isacc and Jacob, and the Tribes, and in that which was 

given to `. roses and Jesus and the Prophets, of their 

Lord; we make no div3i. on between any of them, and to 

Him we surrender. '3 

1. 
for Is1äm signifies nothing but obedience and 

submission to God. 
2. 

Asaf A. A. Fyzee, Outlines of Muhammndan Law. 
(London, 1960)f p. 12. 
3. 

The meaning of the Qur'an (3: 83,31+; sürah ýi ' Imrän) . 
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(b) '. le do not send the Envoys , except good tidings 

to bear, and warnin ; whoever believes and makes 

amends - no fear shall be on them, neither shall they 

sorrow. But those who cry lies to Our signs, them 

the chastisement shall visit, for that they ; sere 
1 

ungodly. 

(c) And We sent none before thee, but ein to whom 

We made revelation - question the people of the 

Remembrance, if you do not know - nor did We fashion 

them as bodies that ate not food, neither were they 
2 

immortal. 

(d) Muhammad is not the father of any one of your 

men., but the Messenger of Gods and the Seal of the 

Prophets; God has knowledge of everything. 
3 

(e) 0 Prophet , Je have sent thee as a witness, and 

good tidings to bear and warning, calling unto God 

by His leave, and as a light-giving lamp. 

Give good tidings to the believers that there awaits 
i4 

them with God great bounty. 

1. 
The meaning of the Qursan (6: +8,1'9; sürah al-An'Fm). 

2. 
(21: 71 3; sarah al-lLmbiya). 

3''" 
", �� (33: 40; surah al-Ahzab). 

4. ' 
ý, �� (33: 45-47; sürah al-Ahz b). 
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In Other words, for the `, usliris w1hat 1S 

h 1. uLi" uff. 'iust i: done; w'lint is m rally u ?y : dust 
1 

no !, b done:. 

-his is t, e hari'sh thc, pr th to be pursued. 
r 

'harr' Rh: literally, the r. ý one. water ß. n;; 

place, the path to I-e followed. 

In the technical torrm of 1usli! a Jurists, lt is the 

name given to the whole systems of the law of ? zlFim, 

thr; totality of Goci' a co i ndnents. The Law that 

is the way to approach Gad, 

The technical use goes back to the p ssac; e in the 

ur'ýn (:. rah al-J =iyah 45: l3) which monns ; ''hon 

;e set thee upon a : harr t th (a path to be followed) 

in religion; therefore f©llo it, and r of low not ti: 

caprices ©1' those who do not know. " 

' "'he Sh r3. h also defined as the z ch would 
2 

not be known had there not been a divine revelation. 

This definition of -.; harT*ah is broad enough to 

include the revelations made by the Hebrew Prophets 

and Jesus $ fett their revelations are considered valid 

only in so far as they have been conf'ir-: ned ley those 

made through The latter therefore rre the 

Count Leon Os tror3 TpI-. ^+t' p. 16. 
2. 

f bn1dull, h h. `wird r1-Mhhbtihi' c; T'h a' ýh 
with co entnry by r; A'rd al-Il (Lucknow, i3i4), p. 16. 
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_hýri' ah par excellence. 
' 

". 1u1wnr ci was the last of the Prophets , the 

"Seal" thnt. ended the succession of there extending 

from Ibr . 
hirn (Abraham) to 'Isa (Jesus), who was the 

predecessor of ? iuhaý. ý. mad. Each had his "message" 

and they were the means by which Allah (God) revealed 

His law to man. They were, moreover$ proof of His 
2 

- existence. 

The divine revelations through the Prophet 

Muhmnrnad are considered as. confirming the earlier 

revelations, and therefore constitute in the belief 

of all Muslims the Sha. r 'ah in its purest and final 

£orm. 

The word Shari'ah is sometimes confined to the 

divine law laid down in the Qur'än through the 

Prophet Muhammad. However, when ? "iuslims seek to 

understand the Shari'ah and apply their understanuing 

of the spirit of it to any particular issue, which is 

not explicitly covered by the harl'ah, the 

conclusion which they attained became the human 

interpretation of the 
, 

harf' ah namely Figh. 

1. 
Nicolas P. Aghnides, Mohammedan Theories of T'inance, 

(London, 1916)ß p. 23. 
2. 

Reuben Levy n Introduction to the Sociolo of 
Islam, (London, 1933), vol. 2. PP. 3t 4. 
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Floh literally means 'intelligence. ' It is the 

name given to the whole science of , 
jurisprudence, 

because it implies the independent exercise of 

inlk, elligence in deciding a point of law, in the 

absence or ignorance of tradition on the point. 
l 

Perhaps the most clear distinction between the 

Shari'ah and the Fiqh is that in the Shari'ah '3o 

". uslim has a right to propose any changes in Deen or 

the Shariat Ahich consists of those elements of law 

and rules of conduct that are binding on all Muslims 

and in which individual judgement can find no place. 

Fiqh, on the other hand' deals to a very large extent 

with details and interpretation of injunctions or 

concerns itself frith situations that were not 
2 

definitely envisaged by the Qur'in and the Sunnah. ' 

Or the Shari'ah reminds us always of revelation, that 

'ilm (knowledge) which we could never have possessed 

but for the Koran, or hadIth; in fiah, the power of 

reasoning is stressed, and deductions based upon 'ilra 

are continuously cited with approval. The path of 

SharP'sh is laid down by God and His Prophet; the 

edifice of fiqh is erected by human endeavour. 

1. 
i, yzee, oha, cit., p. 17. 

2. 
Yhurshid ADmad, Studies In the ? 'aniil I aw of Islam, 

(2n(I ed., Karachi, 1961), p. 48. 
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loh is the term used for the lair Ps a Science; and 

Sharl'ah for the law as the divinely ordained path 
1 

of rectitude. 

1. 
T yzoo, op. cit., p. 21. 
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AT 1TiIF HHTSTOCtY OF MUSLIM LAd AND 

T Hi,,. FOH'-TATTON OF TTIE' 'OUFt ORTHODOX SCITOOLS 07 Li I 

(AL-MA12IjrHIý3) 

Subsequent to the promulgation of the religion 

of Islam, the history of. Muslim Law and the formation 

of the four orthodox schools of law is broadly 

divisible into three stages. 
n 

The first stage commenced with the Hijarh or 

migration of the Prophet Muhammad to al-; Madinah 

al-Munatiwarah A. o. 622 and ended with his death in 

632 A. D. 3 that is ten years after the Prophet's 

migration. During this last ten years of his life 

in al-? iadTnt h the Prophet was the spiritual as well 

as the temporal head of the Muslim community. 

'Then problems arose among the Muslims, the issues 

were referred to the Prophet. He would then answer, 

icy down principles and solve the problems in the 

form of revelation from God (al-ilahyu) which would be 

"fur'-nnic verses or in the form of his own sayings or 

explanations. 

1. 
fuhanimad 'Ali al-Sais, Tarlkh al-Fish a. l-Tsl 

(Cairo, N. D. ), p. 14. 
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The Qurl nic verses which the Prophet receive,? 

in ': ecca teforc his migretien to z, l-"ladinah hive h.: en 

distinguished as ¬±l-Inhyu al-Makkl, i. e 
. 

revelations, : chile the Qur' nic verses 

received after his migration have been 

as al-; lahyu al-ladeni,, i. e. the Hadcni 

the , ecc n 

which he 

distinguished 

revelations. 
1 

Many of the Qur'gnic verses laying down 

principal rules of law were revealed with reference 

to cases which really arose in al- adinah and these 

verses have been -further known as AyRt al-llhkRm or 

t? ur' änic laws. 
" 

The Qur'an contains God's wishes and commands. 

It is held in the greatest respect by all 'ýluslims, 

as the expounder of the most sublime truth. It has 

been revealed in parts at different time during a 

period of twenty three years, as necessity demanded 

it. 

It is divided into thirty parts, containing 114 

chapters, known in Arabic as Suras, some very long 

and others very brief. The chapters were arranged 

under the personal clirection of the Prophet, who 

ask the scribe present to insert the revealed passngc 

1. 
Ja1¬ýludä n a1-guy ti ßA -Itc gn ýl' U11 ̂ ß tlj _-Our 

I Fn 
(Cairo, N. D. ), vol. 1. p. 9. 
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in a particular chapter and before or after a 

particular verse of the chapter. ` Thus, it is not 

arranged in chronological order not by oversic-ht but 

ns commanded by the Prophet himself. 

The Qur'gn is derived from Arabic word Cara' meaning 

to read, to recite. It is designated al-kirgän (the 

distinguisher)' Kaliinulläh (the word of God), the 

Y-itäb (the book) I ? door (the Light) al-Huc1 (the 
2 

guidance). 

The Cur'Fin is in Arabic and is one of the 

Prophet's miracles (reu' jizat) . Furthermore, it is 

the core of the religion of Isl9m. 

In : ̀uslim relief, when the QQur' ,n 
is interpreted., it 

can only give the broad and rough meaning of. the 

content. It can never take the exact place of the 

Arat. Ac Qurign4 because the transcendental splendour 

of its origin is completely lost. 

Theresa ire 'the result is not the Glorious Koran,, that 

inimitable symphony, the very sounds of which move 

1. 
see also (a) al-Zarkn r3 A1, -! IurhRn Fi 'U15in nl. -Qur' n, 

Cairo, 1957, vol. 14 p. 25o. 
b) al-CuyütT, Al qgn P! '! Jläm nl-Qur'Tin, 

Cairo, vol.. 1, pp. 62, '61. 
2. 

Ahmad A. Galwash, The Religion or Islam, 
Props, 1957)t vol. 2, p. 152. 
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-men to tears an- ecstasy. i*1 

For the Koran is neither prose nor Poetry, buj: a 

unique fusion of both. 
2 

Al-: "lahyu or the Revelation may be of to kin: s 

manifest (Zähir) and internal (bätin). 

'Tanifest revelation consisted of the communications 

which were made by the angel Gabriel, under the 

direction of God to Muhammad either (1) in the very 

words of God, or (2) by hints, and (3) of such 

knowledge as occurred in the mind of the Prophet 

through the inspiration ('ilh. m) of God. Internal 

revelation consisted of the opinions of the Prophet 

embodied in the form of ratiocination, and delivered 

from time to time on questions that happened to be 

raised before him. The Qur'an is composed of such 

manifest revelations as were made in the very ; cords 

of God. Matters, which formed the subject of manifest 

revelation by hints from Gabriel, or by inspiration, 

or of internal revelation, are known as ah-. d3th 

(plural of hadith) i. e. precepts or traditions. 
3 

1. 
t'ohanrned <, iarmaduke Pickthall, Ihe Meaning of the 

Glorious . "`T'ranslator's foreword". 
20 

Arberry it. a "Introduction. " 
3. 

Abdur hahim 9 T. e Princ 1 es of Muhannmao tin 
Jurismoudenceacchrdir to t_e_Sjanafi, M 1iki. Shnfß 

I (Madras, 1911) t p. 69. 
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In other words verses of the Qursün are direct 

inspiration from God. The actions and the sayings 

of the Prophet in the matter of religion are 

indirect inspiration. 

"Uor does he (t4uhammad) say aught of his own desire. 

It is no less than revelation sent down to hire. "1 

Taken as a whole, the Qurtänic verses which relate 

to legal matters may be divided to two types: 

(1) matters that deal with the human duties 

towards God, the Creator, that is to say the rituals 

('ibädät) where intention (niyyat) is essential in 

the validity of the 'ibid9t. Four kinds of tibädKt 

which have been considered as the pillars of the 

religion of Islam after the confession (i. e. there is 

no deity save God. and Muhammad is His messenger) 

namely, prayer five times daily (al-SalFt), fasting 

in the month of RamadFn (al-Saumn), paying the legal 

Zakät and performing the pilgrimage to Mecca once in 

one's life time if means allows it (al-Haj). 

(2) matters that deal with the relationships among 

humans. This guidance will include the field of family 

Law, inheritance and questions that arise in the social 

life known as (mu'ämalät) or transaction, matters which 

1. 
The meaning of the Qur' gn (53: 3, +; slzrah al-INa jm) . 
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relate to criminal punishments and which relate to 
1 

the safe guarding of the faith known as a1-jihad. 

The Qur'än deals generally with the broad 

principles or essentials of religion (known as 

al-n wF' id al--kulliyyah wal Ahkärn al-1zu jmalah) going 

into details in rare cases. 

It was the Prophet's task to give the detailed 

explanation to these principles and essentials of 

religion, as clearly stated by the Qur'än in this 

following verse: 

"And , le have revealed unto you the Remerabr°ance 

that you may explain to mankind that which has been 
2 

revealed for them, and haply they may reflect. " 

Therefore the Prophetic Traditions play a great role 

for 1`uslims both during the life of the Prophet and 

after his death. 

They become a second source of Muslim Law after the 

(urIFn. 

A1--SalFt, al--Zakät, al-Ha jj are among the most 

important of institutions of islam. 

"Perform the Salat; surely the Salat is a timed 

prescription for the believers. "3 

Shaikh Muhammad al-I<hu , ar ., ä. rIkh al-TashrTl 
a1=Isl n!, (Misr, 19617, pp. 33-34. 
2. 

the meaning of the Qur'än (16: ß! 1E; sürah al-Zahl) 
3. 

(+: 103; stirah al-Nis, ) 
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"And perform the alat and pay the Zakat and bow with 

those that bow. "1 

"Fulfil the Pilgr. -i age (al-Ha j j) and the visitation 
2 

unto God. " 

These Qurtänic verses relating to these three 

institutions are broad and brief, no details are 

supplied. It was the Prophet himself who by his own 

action gave the details of service, gave the rules 

and regulations for the payment of Zakät, explained 

how to perform the detailed ritual of pilgrimage. 

These are but three examples; but since the religion 

of Isl9rn covers not only to the purity of faith but 

also covers a wider sphere of human activities, many 

legal points need to be explained and these points 

have been explained by the Prophet from his example 

in his actions and words. 

The Prophet was actually the first commentator of the 

Qurlän. His explanations may be of two types: 

(1) That part of it which rdlects on passages 

occurring in the Qur}mn; 

(2) That part which is in answer to questions or. 

relates to some particular occasion. 
3 

1. 
the meaning of the Qur' n (2: 'i3; sürah al-'? agarah) 

2. 
(2: 196; sarah al-?? agarah) 

3. 
Gaiwash, op. cit., p. 151. 
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In 1rie7, the Prophet's Traditions provide a concrete 

r ole ntn tion o-' the : }ivine revelation. 
1 

": ie w hi obeys the Messenger of God, obeys Goci. " 

', he Prnnhetic Traditions are better known as al-Sunnah 

al-:;. r 'mriyyyah or al-'AhädTth al-Nabawiyyah. 

she first step for the preservation of the Tradition 

o`' the Prophet is believed to have been taken during 

the life time of the Prophet. 

There was however) a party of disciples called 

thee o1-yýuffa" who lived in the ? ieciina mosque 

itsaif, an: l why were specially equipped for the 

teaching of religion to the tribes outside ' edina. 

")f this little 'rund the most famous was 'Abü Tiuraira, 

the Prophet's faithful attendant, who would remain 

in the Prophet's company at all costs and store up 

in his rle-aory everything, which the Holy Prophet said 
2 

or di. ]. 

'Unnr il -n the second Khalifah is reported 

t^ have had arrange-ent with his neighbour that they 

should I, e in the company of the Prophet on 

r1tern^to doys, so that each might report to the other 

: hit h' ppened in his nbsence. 
3 

The meaning or the Qur'an (1+: 80; sürah al-Nisä'). 
2 

,, alwash,, o . ci, t., p. 160. 
3. 

Al-: uk nri, Sahrh a- u} ri, (al-. ia1al i Press, Cairo, 
1377 A. H. ) vol. l p. 33. 

. , uhwar ad 'Aj jßä3 al- atlb, A1. - Sunnoh Qabj A -Taftw h, 
(Cairo, 1963), P. 59. 
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And, most important of all, the Prophet had 

repeatedly laid an obligation on everyone of his 

followers to transmit his words to others: "Let 

him who is present deliver to him who is absent" 

was the concluding sentence of all his utterances; 

all of -ihich afford a clear proof that the work of 

preservation and transmission of the " unna" had 

begun during the lifetime of the Holy Prophet. 
1 

There were the compilations of the Sunnah of 

the Prophet recorded by early Muslims, some of which 

were written down in the presence of the Prophet 

himself. Some examples are: 

(i) The important sermon of the Prophet on the 

day of the conquest of Mecca, which he ordered to 

be recorded in response to the request of a Muslim 
2 

from Yaman. 

(ii) The private record of 'Abdullah Ibn 'Amr Ibn 

al-'Asp a Companion of the Prophet. He called this 

record Al-Sädigah, which means "The Truthful" It 

was later incorporated in the authoritative books of 

I3adith. He said "Tritten here is only what I did 

hear with my own ears from the Prophet. "3 

1. 
Ga. lwash,, cta. cit., p. 161. 

2. 
see al-3ukhäri, O. cit., Vol-l, P. 39. 

3" 
see Ibn Sal dl Al-Tabaaat al-Kubrä, (Bairut 1957), 

vol. Z+-t p. 2b2. 
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'Abi Hurayrah, a reputed authority on ? iad .h, said, 

"None is a -etter keeper and relater of Hadith than 

the, except ' cl dull h Ihn ' A, nr Ibn al-'Ts. That is 

because he used to write whatever he heard from the 

Prophet. 
1 

(iii) 7Anas Ibn ? Uiälik, the devout servant who lived 

with the Prophet all through his stay in Madinah, 

and who died as late as the year 93 ii. , said: "Every 

now and then I took down in notes interesting points 

from what the Prophet said in his discourses and 

other occasions of conversation; and I used to read 

these notes over to the Prophet whenever I found him 

having leisure, and after he had corrected them, I 
2 

made a fair copy of them for my own record. .e 

later see a full chapter under the name "Anas" in the 

reliable reference book Al-Musnad of Ahmad Ibn Hanbal. 
3 

Collection of the Tradition of the Pro et. 

The collection of the Tradition of the Prophet 

was brought to completion in the third century of the 

Hijrah. 

see al--Bukhara, b c. c 1t. 
2. 

11. Haraidullah, ar1, y History of the Con ni, lation of The Hadith, Article in Islamic Review, 1.1oking , May, 

3. 
Said Ramadan, Tsla is Law Its Scope and L uit , (London, 1961), p. 38. 
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Subsequently; Six Books are generally recognised as 

authoritative works on the Traditions of the Prophet. 

These are the collections of 

(1) fur; ammad Ibn Isma I il known as al-3ukhäri 

(died 256 A. H. = 370 A. D. ) 7 

(2) ! uslim Ibn al-Hajjai (died 261 A. H. = 375 A. D. ), 
. 

(3) Albii Dgwud $ Sulaiman Ibn al-'Ash' ath a1--Si jistäni 

(died 27 5 A. H. = 883 A. D. ), 

(1+) i-Iuharnmad Ibn 'I'sa Ibn Saurah al-Tirrnidhi (died 
. 

' 279 A. H. = 892 A. D. ) 

(5) 'Abü ' AbdullHh Muhemmad Ibn Yazd al-Qazwini 

knoim as Ibn M jah (died 279 A. H. = 392 A. D. ) , 

(t`)) 'AbTu 'Abdul Rahmen Ahmacd Ibn Shu' aib Ibn 'All 

a1-Nasý. 'i (died 303 A. H. = 915 A. D. ). 

The collections by al-BuJthArl and , Muslim have 

been held in particularly great esteem. They are 

known as the Two Sahlh (al-Sahihäni) i. e. the two 

collections particularly recognised as authoritative. 

'.. e may conclude by saying that the stage of 

the life-time of the Prophet Muhammad has been 

rigYt3. y cc lied the period of the legislature of Isläm, 

where laws were directly enacted by the divine 

legislator and promulgated in the form of Qur'an or 

the Prophetic precepts. 
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These are the two : gain sources, upon which the 

superstructure of the four school of late has been 

constructed. 

The second stage of the history of MTusli i laws 

and the formation of the schools of low (al--madhähib) 

was the period of the Orthodox Caliphs in the thirty 

years after the Prophet; After the hijrah 10 to 40 

(631 A. D. to 660 A. D. ). 

This was the period of' the Prophet's companions 

(ashäb) and their immediate successors (täbiTün). 

This stage is held to have been characterised by 

close adherence to the Sunnah of the Prophet. 

Lacy was administered by the Caliph or under his 

direct supervision as the head of the State. During 

this period, two other sources of Fiah became 

officially adopted namely al--I jrn ' and al-I jtihäd, 

later better known as al--Oiy¬ s. 

The first appearance of Ijmä' (consensus) is 

probably to be traced in the city of iiedina, among 

the companions of the Prophet. After his death, they 

were the-ones to decide all points of difficulty, 

since they had had the "blessing" of companionship 

and conversation with the Prophet and, so to speak, 

had got into the spirit of the new religion. 11hon, 

therefore, the companions could agree on a point, 
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th: ir consensus would be accented by the rest of* the 

c171,11Lnity as cofclu3lVc. 
l 

`iowove r, al-T j"o ' and al-'" yi? s b"eccr o''i'octlve 

only on matters when there was no explicit provision 

Fror the two min sources: The -ur 'an and the fiavl! th. 

I' : ). text of the Qurtan or a pronounco ent of the 

Prophet covered a point, or the Prophet had decided 

n sioilrar case there would he no problem and 

difficulty. Thus whenever the first 

Caliph, had to pass a judgcm'4 nt he would l ok into 

the ! ur'3n. If he found an applicable text -therein, 

he would, apply it. If not 3 hic turned to the 

Ir he found an applicable text therein, ho would 

pply it. If rißt he would ash te people whether 

^. ny of them knew of a judgement passed by the Prophet 

on the particuleer issue. It comet ý aea happened that 

ý; one people would come forward and state thi, the 

Prophet had passed a Judgement on it. If there was 

nothing at all, he would summon the chief 

representatives or the people and consult with t he n. 
2 

p p" 6 
., 

62 
" 

Said RaMad ng i. . 2)+. 
'tuhaiirnad Yusuf 'Liüs , 1 al 

1953)9 p. 58, 
Ibn nyyim il-Jaja 1yyth, # -' r3 

(Cairo, 1955)� vol. 1, p. 62. 
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During the time of the companions of the Prophet 

especially during the early periods of'Abü 3akr and 

'Umar, the lima' was easily attainable since most of 

the great learned companions lived in t-ladina. 'Umar 

by his far-sighted policy did not give the companions 

permission to leave '%Tadina and reside in a foreign 

land except wh-n it was really necessary. Only during 

the period of 'UWE did many of the great companions 

begin to disperse. 
1 

In course of time, the concept of Ijmä' came to mean 

the common opinion of the accredited Jurists (Fugahä') 

in each era. 

Al-Ijtihäd; individual reasoning is a derivation 

from the Arabic verb, ljtahada which literally means 

to exert oneself or to put-in the maximum of effort 

in performing a job. 

Technically, it signifies 'maximum effort to 

ascertain, in a given problem or issue, the injunction 
2 

of Islam and its intent. ' 

In his Al-Ris9lah, which is generally considered 

to be the earliest work on the theory of the science 

1. 
!,! uharmad 'All al-Sacs, cap. Cit., p. 4-3. 

2. 
Sayyid Abul A'la Maudüdi, Islamic Law and 

Constitution, translated and edited by hurshid 
! lhmad, (Karachi, 1960), p. 79. 

x 
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of Muslim Jurisprudence, Al-Shäfi'i answers the 

question, tt! hat is al-giyäs? Is it al-ijtihäd or is 

it different? ", by saying "They are two expressions 

of one meaning. " Asked, "'. dhat is it, " he answers, 

"For every issue concerning a Muslim, either there 

is a binding text (of the Sharr'ah) that rules it, 

or there is a guidance that may indicate the way to 

truth. If there is a text, then the Muslim has to 

follow it. In case there is no text directly 

applicable, then he has to seek a guidance to truth 

by al-ijtingd. Al-ijtihad is al--giyäs. " Then 

follows a series of questions: "And when people 

exercise al-giygs, can they be sure that what they 

have opined is the truth in the eyes of God? And can 

they differ in their giygs? And do they have one way 

of reasoning or different ways?..... And is there a 

differentiation between the authoritativeness of 

one's giyas upon himself and upon others?.... " 

In sound answer to all that, he states: "Knowledge 

applies to two categories of truth: one which is a 

factual truth in appearance and in fact, and one which 

is a seeming probability of truthfulness. The first 

category applies only to the texts of the Qur'5n and 

the Sunnah successively authenticated generation after 
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generation. These texts alone may allow or forbid, 

and this, in our opinion, is the basic fact that no 

tluslim may either ignore or doubt..... knowledge 

attained through the medium of al-ijtihrad by al-giyRs, 

belongs to the second category; thus what it attains 

is binding only on the one who exercised al-giyas and 

not on other men of knowledge. " Thereupon Al-Shäfi'I 

proceeds to illustrate the differentiation between 

the two categories by means of an example. He asks: 

"When we find ourselves in the Sacred Mosque at ý"iecca 

and see the Ka'aba1 before us, are we obliged to face 

it with exactitude? " ": then his interlocutor answers, 

"Yes, " Al-Shäfi' I proceeds: "Are we obliged, whenever 

we may hei to turn in our prayers towards the Ka'aba? " 

The answer is naturally, "Yes. " Thereupon Al-Shäfi'i 

asks, "Are we in such a case absolutely certain that 

we are facing the Ka'aha with exactitude? " The answer 

is: "If you mean that you are facing it with the same 

exactitude as when you had it before your eyes, then 

the answer is no. But even soy you have done your 

duty. " Then Al-ZCafi' T states: "It follows ý therefore, 

that our obligation with regard to something that is 

1. 
which is the Sacred Shrine in the centre of the Sacred 

Mosque at Mecca in which direction the Muslim face in 
prayer (al-Salat). 
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not visiblo to our eye Is different from our 

Dbliü tlon with reg rd to somethint; that is directly 

seen. 5 -nilar i r, the case -Ai; h regard to that on 

Y ? sich there is no binds. g injunction in the text of 

"ur'an or 5unn ; h; for in this case we are striving, 

only by mmonns of al-ijtihad and we are obliged only 

the extent of what wo consider to be the truth. " 1 

The validity of exercising al-i jtih 'd, that is 

to form a judg mc; nt according to the spirit of Isle 

on an Issue in the absence of the two ~main texts, had 

existed during the life time of the Prophe an(I by 

his permission. 
2 

Historical records afford us some light concerning 

the 1 jtth d of' the Prophet's coiponions on issues, 

for example, which happened to the: d ur . ng their 

journeys. The result of their ! jtihFId was brought to 

the Prophet's judgement later in order to decide 

whether it was right or not accord in, to the religious 

point oj' view. 

Accnrding to an authentic Tradition, MutiLIL Ihn 

.T . 
bn]. was appointed by the Prophet c, s u junge in Ya. m n. 

1. _ Al-: Al - i^n 1, (. ý ä. ' i` , 191t0) t P. 1177 If. 
sr i fry t ri¬ n, t" pp. 74-7b. 

2. 
See for example in Ibn Qay yim al-Jauziyyah, 'Tj 

i-? Rtrrrýncxý vol. 11 pp. 3-2O +" 
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on the eve of his departure to assume his office 

there, the Prophet asked him: "According to ; that shalt 

thou judge? " 

He replied: "According to the 3ook of God. " 

"And. if thou findest nought therein? " "According to 

the Sunnah of the Prophet of God. " 

"And if thou findest nought therein? " 

"Then I will exert myself to form my own judgement. " 

And thereupon the Prophet said: 

"Praise be to God Who has guided the messenger of His 
1 

Prophet to that which pleases His Prophet. " 

This is very important Tradition because it shows 

that in law, independent judgement, within certain 

limits, is not only permissible but even praiseworthy. 

The Koran has to be interpreted, the actions and sayings 

of the Prophet considered, and judgement exercised in 

a particular manner in case the Koran and The Sunnah 

are silent on a particular point. 
2 

The reference in the iIadith relating to PIu' ädh Ibn 

Jabal is to exercise of Ijtihäd or private judgement. 

1. 
Hamadan, op .3p. 6+. 
M. Yüsuf M'dsa, o12. cit. , p. 22. 
see also Count Leon Ostrorog, op. $ p. 21. 

2. 
ryzee,, on. cit., p. 16. 
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'Umar Ibn al-j attRb the second Caliph in his 

letter of instructions to'Ahü UUsä al-'Ash'ari when 

the later was appointed judge in Basrah gave a clear 

direction about (iyäs or analogy. 

He is reported to have said "In the absence of law 

and precedent (Qur? Un and Sunnah) on some question, 

deduction should be made with analogy to similar 

cases, and after due consideration of everything such 

judgement be pronounced as be nearer to right and 

dearer to God. "1 

This conception of individual opinion was a 

clear aspect of the intellectual life of the earliest 

Muslim society. 

Ibn al-Qayyim records many authentic incidents to 

this effect. 'Umar the second Caliph, once asked a 

litigant after his case had been judged by 'Ali and 

Zaid, who had both been Companions of the Prophet: 

"llow was the judgement? " The man told him. 'Umar 

then said: "Iiad I been the judge, I would have decided 

differently. " The man asked him: "',, lye then don't 

you force your decision, you being the Caliph? " 'Umar 

answered: "If it were a decision based upon a 

specific ordinance of the Book or the Sunnah, I should 

1. 
Muhammad Hamidullah, & dministratio Of Justice in 

Early Islam, Islamic Culture, April 1937"1 p. 1 69. 
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he. ve done that, 1, ut this here is a matter of' opinion, 
1 

and thus we are all the same. " 

There were, sometimes, cases of differences among 

the companions and also among the Jurists or i'ugah- f 

in the interpreting of the law. The cause of these 

differences could arise fror. differences in 

interpretation of the tur'En or the HadIth, differences 

in the standard demanded for accepting the Hr-dich and 

differences of opinion on matters not directly covered 

'y the :,; ur'Fn or the HadI . 

It is true that most of' the matters which had to 

be decided could be decided on the authority of the 

principles which had been laid down in the Qur'än and 

in the Sunnah, but in some cases it was necessary to 

apply the rulings of these two by exercised independent 

; judgement (Ijtihäd) to arrive at a solution of a now 

problem* 
2 

1. 
la-nadan, o]2. ci pp. 67 63. 

Ibn Qayyims o cit., p. 65. 
2. 

This necessity will be appreciated on the proper 
understanding of the nature of the S arT'ah. 
The basic principle of the Sharl'ah is that in respect 
of ' ib5dat (worship), the 'Zuslim should do :" hat has 
been prescribed and not innovate. On the other hand 
in respect of the general affairs of li='e , they should 
follow what has been enjoined and avoid what has been 
forbidden. 
Where the Law-Giver has not given any guidance, iiuslirns 
are free to decide on their own opinion based upon 
correct religious principles and act accordingly. 

i ', 

i, 

1 

ýI 
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Among the companions who used their Ijtihäd were 

'Umar Ihn al-Khattäb and ' Ahdulläh ihn ? -ins' üd 
. In 

00 
any case the need for Ijtingd was limited, and it was 

relied upon where necessary. In this period there 

were some of the Prophet's companions who by their 

deep learning acquired eminence as Jurists such as 

'Umar 1 'Ali Ibn Abi. 
zälib, 

' Abdullah Ihn 'Urar, 

Abdu11'ah Ibn, ' Abbss aE AbdullGh Ibn i- as Tic] 
, Zaid Ibn 

bit and others. 
1 

When the companions and the Tabi'un rregan to 

disperse into various ?. uslim provinces many of' them 

achieved fame. The legal opinions of a companion or 

a täbi'i residing in a particular province achieved 

prominence in that place. 

Thus 'Abdullah Ibn AIss'üd was famous in Küfah, 

'AbdullEh Ibn 'Abbäs in Mecca, and 'Abdulläh Ibn 'Arnr 

Ibn al-'As in iýgypb. 

Speaking about the Ij bih zci in a later chapter, 

Al-Sha-fill answers a question about its validity by 

recalling the Prophetic Tradition: "dhenever a ruler 

does his best and' rules correctly, he will be doubly 

rewarded (by God). If he does his best but the result 

1. 
i. e. the generation after the Companions of the 

Prophet. 
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is incorrect7 he will also be rewarded. " Thereupon 

he presents the three main conclusions on the whole 

issue: (1) that al-ijtihäd, by virtue of its nature 

and function, cannot guarantee correct results; (2) 

that rules arrived at by means of al-ijtih. d are apt 

to differ; and (3) that these rules should by no 

means he binding on anyone other than those who 

consider them to be the truth. He again recalls the 

example of the Ka' aha, quoting the Quranic verse: 

"From , whatsoever place thou comest forth, turn thy 

face toward the Sacred Mosque, and wheresoever ye 

may he (0 1, lslims), turn your faces towards it when 
1 

you pray. " Then he says that God has only mentioned 

the Sacred Mosque and prescribed that every Muslim 

should turn his face in prayers thereto. As for the 

II 
I 

exactitude with which they face the Kaaba, it is 

left to the lIuslims who, with the minds God has 

granted them and with all possible means of kno, -rledge, 

should try their best to achieve such an exactitude. 

one of the Quranic verses which he quotes is: 

"And. (He has cast) landmarks and by the stars they 
2 

may find the right way. " "Ii' they exert their minds 

1. 
the meaning of the Qur'än (2: 150; sürah al-Bagarah). 

2. 
it it fl (16: 16; sürah al-Pahl). 
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and means of knowledge, then they have done their 

duty. It is only this 'exertion' that God has 

enjoined on them, not the 'certainty of exactitude's 

which they may not reach. On the other hand, they 

have no right to say, 'since the certainty of 

exactitude is unattainable, then let us turn our 
1 

i aces any way we like' 

The third stage of the history of , -iuslim Law 

and the formation of the schools of law (al-iga h, hib) 

commenced after the period of the Orthodox Caliphs 

(al-h aulafä' al-RaAhidizn) s and continued to the third 

century of the hijrah. 

It was during this period that the collections of the 

Six Books on the Traditions came to completion. 

The four famous schools of law (a1-madiähib) namely 

the Hanafite, the Malikite, the S mfi'ite and the 

Hanbalite were formed during the earlier part of this 

stage. They were well known and considered equally 

Orthodox in interpreting legal matters. 

"Schools of Law" is the usual translation of 

al-nadhähib, which literally means "the ways of going. " 

1. 
al--39fi'Iy ova c ., pp. 49LF If. 
Ramadan, ot,. ctt. , p. 76. 
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In most works on Islam the term al-madhhab has become 

identical with Islamic Law. This identification, in 

itself a basic misconception, seems in addition to 

overlook two main facts about those schools: 

(1) The four famous schools - the Hanafite, the 

falikite, the Shafiite and the Hanbalite - are by no 

moans the only schools in the history of Muslim 

jurisprudence, nor are they even fully representative 

of Sunnite jurisprudence. 

"From about the middle of the first century up to the 
"1 

beginning of the fourth" says Iqbal, "not less than 

nineteen schools of law and legal opinion appeared 

in Islam. This fact alone is sufficient to show how 

incessantly our early doctors of law worked in order 

to meet the necessities of a growing civilization. " 

Most of these schools, it is true, were 

overwhelmed by the stronger influence of the famous 

four, but their disappearance as influential schools 

does not imply their ineffectiveness, whether in the 

very making of ;, Iuslim jurisprudence or in setting its 

trends. Muslim libraries still cherish the outstanding 

works of Ibn Shibrimah (d. 144 H. ), Ibn'Abi Layla 

1. 
Iqbalp The _'ecc s ructicn of Red. io : Thou jrh In 

Ts , tLondon, 1934)t A. 157. 

_. I 
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(d. 11+8 H. ) , Al 'Awza'I (d. 157 H. ), Sufian al-. Thawri 

(d. 161 H. ), Al-Layth Ibn Sa'd (d. 175 H. ), Däwud 

al-Zlhir1 (d. 270 H. ) , 
'Abu Ja' far al-Tabarl (d. 310 11. ) ý 

and many others, all of whom had contributed in almost 

every sphere of legal speculation, and all of whom 

have been quoted either in praise or in criticism by 
1 

other schools of law. 

(2) The second fact which is often overlooked about 

al-madhähib, or the schools of law, is that none of 

them was really established during the lifetime of 

the jurist with whose name it later became identified. 

This reveals yet another fact, namely, that our early 

jurists did not mean to establish schools; they only 

meant to exert all their means of knowledge - whether 

in historical authentication, linguistic implications, 

or in the comprehension of new occurrences - having 

the common purpose of contributing to a healthy 

relation between the Muslims and their Sharr'ah. 

Significant enough is the fact that in all books about 

'Abi Han"ifah - in whose name the first school was 

gradually established - one can easily discover that 

the methods and opinions which later became 

characteristic of this school were neither introduced 

1. 
Ramadan, op_, eit. , pp. 78,79. 
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by hire nor recorded by him in writing. Even as 

regards the. two basic conceptions of al-ijmR' and 

al-giyäs (the latter being-usually, but inaccurately, 

ascribed to 'Abi Haniiah, as being peculiar to his 

f iqh) , It is recorded that it was the Iianafite 

scholars who, after his death, deduced those juristic 

rules from what they had collected of his opinions 

on different issues. 
1 

Still more significant is what is reported in these 

books about the very method which ! bt Hanlfah applied 

in his intellectual activity. Says Prof. 'Abü Zahrah: 

"The way he preached was more a method of learning. 

, henevor a problem was brought to him, he used to 

place it before his students and then join them in 

opining on its solution. Lach one was free to 

present his opinion$ which sometimes contravened'Abü 

Hanlfah's. 

This led sometimes to hot discussions and even to 

shouting. Not until the issue becamo clear before 

them did'Abü Iiariifah present the resume of this 

collective study and suggest what he himself thought 

on the subject. The fact that'Abü ! Ian3. fah had been 

applying this method of learning until his death made 

1. 
'Abu Zahrah, 7A ii ifah, (Cairo, l9'-T6)' p. 309. 
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him allays a student whose knowledge continued to 

grow and whose thought continued more and more to 
1 

flourish. " 

Al-Shauk«ni reports many statements explicitly 

made by the great jurists in whose names the four 

Sunni schools of law were gradually built up. Here 

are some of these statements: 

Said'Abi Hanifah (d. 150 II. ) : 

"It is not right on the part of anyone to adopt 

what we opine unless he knows from where we derived 

it. 11 

Said Malik (d. 179 H. ) 

"I am but a human being. I may be wrong and I 

may be right. So first examine what I say. If it 

complies with the Book and the Sunnah) then you may 

accept it. But if it does not comply with them, then 

you should reject it. " 

Said Al-- "afi' i (d. 24)4 11. ): 

"If-ever I opine in deviation from a Tradition, 

then you should follow the Tradition and never 

imitate me. And if a report is later authenticated 

as being a Tradition, then whatever I had opined 

contrary to it is no more valid, and you should only 

1. 
'Abu Zahraha opt, cit., P. 55. 
S. Ramadan, o.. cit.? pp. 81,82. 
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follow the Tradition. " 

Said Ibn Hanbal (d. 241 H. ): 

'Do not imitate me, or MF. 1ik, or A1--Shäfi'i, or 

Al-tAuzä'i or A1-ThawrI, but derive directly from 
1 

where they themselves had derived. " 

Ibn al-Qayyim records specific statements testifying 

to the fact that all of these jurists even gave 

priority to Traditions which were not fully 

authenticated over their own individual conclusions. 

An incident illustrative of the probity of the early 

jurists is the famous attitude of VIRlik against the 

Caliph's proposal to enforce Al-MMiuwatta7 (11alik's 

book) as a uniform legal code throughout the Islamic 

State. 

Hiärün al-Rashid, the Caliph in question, insisted on 

this proposal and even went so far as to suggest that 

the book be hung in the Ka'aba and this to symbolize 

the general reverence for the book and to bring about 

the legal uniformity of the nation. But t-falik, with 

a clarity of mind and heart' rejected the enticing 

proposal of the Caliph and said, 110 Leader of the 

1. 
Al-Shauk n1, 

. A. -Qatwj al-I"auf ld j 'Adillah tihEd 
wad. TialTd, (Cairo, 1347 A. H. ), pp. 15-27. S. Ramadan, ova. cit., PP- 77-73. 
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felievers! The Companions of the Prophet went here 

and there carrying, -with them what they had heard and 

seen during the lifetime of the Prophet. They also 

carried with them different opinions on many 

details. Difference among Muslim scholars is but a 

divine-mercy for this nation. Lach of them is 

following what he considers to he right, and each 

of them has his argument, and all of them are 
1 

sincerely striving in the way of God. " 

1 ýAl-Suyüti X täb Tnz 3 Al-' ka. näiik Bi-; Sanä ib 
Saiyidina`Ai-Im m Mä1ik, 1st ed.! Ai-Khsiriyyah 
Press, 1325. A. H. ), vol. 1. u. 46. 

S. Ramadan,, op, cit., p. 78. 
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The first Jurist of the four schools ws 'Abü Ifrm f2hh. 

' Abtz HanTf ah a1-Nu'm än ihn Thäbi t Ibn Züt a known 

as al, -ImEm 'Ahü Icni. rah was born in .3 srah (80 A. H. - 
150 A. H.; 699 A. D. - 767 A. D. ) during the time of the 

7Urnayyad Caliph 'Abdul T-ialik (A. H. 65-86; 684-705 A. D. ) 

and died at an advanced age, eighteen years after 

the Abbasids came to power. 
9Abü HanTfah was endowed with talents of an 

exceptional nature and had the true lawyer's gift of 

detecting nice distinctions.. He possessed remarkable 

powers of reasoning and deduction, which, combined with 

the resources of a retentive memory and a clear 

understanding, brought him into rapid prominence as 
1 

a master of Jurisprudence. 

He was the first to give prominence to the 

doctrine of giy¬is or analogical deduction, though, as 

a principle of law, it was undoubtedly in practical 

operation before his time. Hei however) assigned a 

distinctive name and prominent position to the 

principle by which, in Muhammadan Jurisprudence' the 

theory of law is modified in its application to 

1. 
Abdur Rahim, op. cit. ' p. 24. 
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actual facts, calling it IstihsFn (lit. preference), 

which bears in many points remarkable resemblance 

the doctrines of equity. An example will best 

illustrate the respective operation of the doctrine 

of giy. s and of istihsän. A contract of the nature 

of sale according to the : juým nadan law in order to 

be valid requires that the subject-matter must be in 

existence at the time of the contract. Arguing 

analogically a contract with a manufacturer or 

artisan that he is to supply goods of a particular 

description for a specified price would be invalid. 

The principle of istihsFn, however, intervenes and 

establishes the legality of such a transaction on 

the ground of necessity based on-the universal 

practice of mankind. 'Abü Hanifah also extended the 

doctrine of Ijmä' (consensus of opinion) beyond what 

many of the contemporaries were willing to concede. 

Some were of opinion that the validity of Ijmä' as 

a source of laws should be confined to the companions 

of the Prophet and others would extend it to their 

successors,, but no further. 'Abü Iianifah affirmed 

its validity in every age. He also recognized the 

authority of local customs and usage ('urf) as 

guiding the application of law. l 

ibid., pp. 25,26. 
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!? meng ' Abü HL nif ah' s well known pupils were ' Abü 

Yüsuf Ya' qüb Ibn Ibrähim al-AnsFri, Zufar Ibn al-Huzail 

Ibn Qays, Muhammad Ibn al-fasan Ibn '-'argad al-Shp. ibanT 

and al-Hasan Ibn Ziyäd al-Lu'lu'I. 

It was due to his pupils that the school of 'Abü 

Hanifah became famous especially through 'Abä Yüsuf 

(d. 132 A. H. ). 

Ab R Yüsuf was appointed judge in DaZMRd and later 

during the caliphate of H rün al-Rashid became Chief 

Justice with the authority to appoint judges throughout 

the ' Abb sid kingdom. 

Thus he had the chance to spread the teaching of 

the school o -j" 'Abü IIanlfah in a practical way. 

He enriched it by his contribution of formal legal 

opinion (al-fatäwra) in the course of his judicial 

function, and by judgements based on traditions which 

he believed to be authentic, and. which he received 

on authority of traditionists he personally contacted. 

This nessitated him on several occasions to disagree 

with the views of 'Aba HanIfah? 

The Hanafi school is well 
presented 

in 'Iraq, its 

1. 
Subhi Llahmasäni, 'alsaf at a1 ? ashri F il Ts1 M, 

(2nd ed., T'ýirüty 1952), p. 31. 
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home country, ýlnd in Syria. It spread early to 

A'ghenistan, the subcontinent of India, and Turkish 

Central Asia. 

It became the favourite school of the Turkish 

Seljukic3 rulers and of the Ottoman Turks, and it 

enjoyed exclusive official recognition in the whole 

of the Ottoman Empire, a status which it has 

preserved in the Qadis' tribunals even of those 

former Ottoman provinces where the majority of the 

native population follo,,., s another school, such as 
1 

Egypt. 

The second Jurist of the four schools was Nä. lik Ibn 
I Ana, s ., 

Al-Imam Malik Ibn '11nas Ibn Malik Ibn 'Abi ' Xmir 

al-Asbahi was born in Madina between 95 and 97 A. H. 

(713 A. D. ), where he studied, taught and did all his 

work and died there in 179 A. H. (795 A. D. ). 

Mälik studied Jurisprudence as a pupil of ZabT'ah Ibn 

'Adul Rahmän, known as Rabi'ah al-Ra'yL. As a pupil 

of Tradition, he studied under several teachers 

Joseph Schacht, An Tntroc. uction to Islamic Law, 
p" 65. 
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incluc'. ing I? ä. fi' I the client of Ibn 'Umar, --l-Z. uhri, 

'AbU al-Zingd, and Yehyä Ibn Sa' iii al-E ns a ri . He 

reported Traditions on their authority and on the 

authority of other "ollowers (Täbi'Un) and generations 

succEeding them, until he became an authority on 

Traditions and Jurisprudence. 
1 

His piety and God-fearing made him cautious 

whenever giving any legal ruling which was put forward 

to hire. He is reported to have advised his 

contemporaries to scrutinise carefully about the 

Traditions of the Prophet from whom they obtained, 

because he regarded the Traditions of the Prophet as 
2 

an essential part of religion (DIn). 

His book al-Muwatta', a well known collection on 

Traditions arranged under legal titles with his own 

views and decision thereon is probably the oldest 

work of Muslim law still extant. 

In his interpretation of law, Mälik used to rely 

on the Qur'än end the Traditions. He would accept 

those Traditions which he believed were authentic 

even though the Tradition carried the authority of 

S. Mahmaýäni, o ., p. 38. 
2. 

Ibn F'ariun, Al-DlbFj al-Muir ahhab Fr Ma'rifat 'A'yän 
'Ulamä' al-Madhhab, (1st ed., Cairo, 1351 A. H. ), p. 21. 
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only one narrator. `täl1?, also used to depend on the 

practices of the people of Madina and on the sayings 

of the Companions. In the absence of explicit texts 

he would have recourse to analogy and also to 

al-I as lfh al ý. ursalah (public interest) an evidence 

(dalil) of law which is specified to his school. 

rI lik: approved the plea of public interest and named 

this as al-, iasKl. ih al-Mursalah because these interests 

have not been explicitly covered by any text of the 

Shari'ah (al-Nas) and therefore are regarded as 

mursal, that is set loose from such texts. 

The meaning of interpreting by means of this 

evidence (dalil) is to relate a particular rule to 

the appropriate meaning which is consistent with the 

general practices of the Sharl'ah; in other 

expression, to consider the reasonable meaning which 

complies to the public interest and to the intent of 
the Shari'ah, and then to formulate a rule that such 

meaning requires. 

There are three conditions that attach to the adoption 

of this. evidence (dalil) namely; 

(a) that the case (al -rias'alah) should be from 

the matter that relate to transactions (ru'ä. ^ialzt) 

and not the case that relate to religious observances 
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(ta'abbudät), so that the interests involved in it 

may be construed upon grounds of reason (al-zsaýqüý). 

(b) that the interest, should be in accordance 

with the spirit of the Shari'ah arid should not be in 

conflict with any one of its evidence. 

(c) that the interest should be of the essential 

(al-Darürät) or necessary (al-HRjät) and not of the 

perfectionist type (al-kam liyät). The essential 

type includes the safeguard of religion (al--Din), 

life (al-nafs) reason (al-' aql) , off-spring (al-nasl) 

and property (al-mal). 

The necessary type appertains to the improvement 

of living. The perfectionist type is one referring 

to "beautification and betterment. " 

Among the examples based upon public interest are 

the imposition of taxes on the rich in order to meet 

the costs of the army and to protect the realm and 

the punishment of the criminal by depriving him, of 

property if'his crime was committed over that property 

or its equivalent. 
l 

Among s`-iälik's pupils were "iuham: ad Ibn al--3asan 

al-Shaibäni al-I; anafi and al--Sh 'i. ' i. 

1. 
'lahrnasani, op, cit., PP. 38,131,132. 
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included the n,, r. rator r)I' l-' a7 ' älilc's follow 

Yahya ßa1-Laith3 al-AndalusT, 'Asad Ibn al-Furat 
"_i. 

al= tinisi ý 'Abdul Salär al-Tanükhl, kno'm as Sahn .n 
h 

from t0ciraugn td. 21f0 

The tt liki school originated in ! iadTna and frort 

there it spread throughout the ±ri ja z. 

Later, this school was adopted by the 

Ncghrib (North Africa) and al-Andalus 

this school is still predominant 

inhabitants of I'orocco, Algeria, Tun L 

Tripolitania. The school also spread 

people of 

(Spain) . 

amongst t ho 

5ia and 

in Upper gypt, 

the Sudan, rehrein, Liiwait and has followers in other 

luslira countries as well. 
l 

The third jurist of the four schools was al--ShHfi'i. 

His full name was Muhammad Ibn IdrIs Ibn al-'Abbgs 

Ibn 'Uthmän Ibn Shäf1'i Ihn al-Sä'ib Ihn 'Ubaid Ibn 

' Abd Yazid Ibn Hishäm Ibn ' Abcl1 Muttalib (the 

grandfather of the Prophet) Ibn 'Abd '°Manäf. 

He was born in Ghazza in the year 151? A. H. (767 A. D. ). 

,,, hen he reached two years of age, his mother - who was 

i. 
: 4ahma; än3, on. cif., pp" 39, O. 

ü 
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lreo. c'ýr a widow at that ti: e-'.; r. ought hi~! hach to 

Mecca the original country of his father, Idris. 

At an early age, al-_2'i showed proof of great 

talents. lie 'gras reported to have --: io. norised the 

whole of the Ourl n when he reached the age of 
1 

nine. 

Ho studied under several learneämen. In Mecca 

his to chors included Ismä'il Ibn Qastantin from 

v. hom he learnt the r)ur'än, Sufyän Ihn 'Uyaynah, 

, usliin Ibn "r; aälic?. al-Zin ji , Said Ibn 3Elim al-')ad(lah, 

DH wu1 Ibn 'Abdul l hinan al--' A tt :r and ' llý. bdul : "fa jid 

Ibn 'Abdul ' Aziz Ibn ' 
. h: bi : tawad From "horn al-Sha l'i' l 

learnt al-Hadith. 

In . adina, he studied under Imäm : '. älilý Ibn 'Anas and 

several others including Ibrahim Ibn 3a'd. al-AnsärI, 

' Abdul ' Aziz Ibn Muhammad al--i aräwrardi, Ibrahim Ibn 

'Abi Yahya al-Assämi 9 ;, Iuhanmad Ibn Sw' id Ibn 'Abi 

Fudaik and 'Abdullah Ibn Näfi' al-3ä'i h. 

From Mutarrif Ibn ? "iäzin, Him Ibn Yüsuf the 

judge of "13an'P", 'Anmr Ibn 'Abi. Salamah the 

companion of al-JAwzä'I and Yahya, Ibn Hassan the 

companion of al-Laith Ihn Sa'd, all learnedmen of 

1. 
Tarjamatuhu; from the Arabic text al p (1st cd. ) Cairo, 1961), vol. 1. 
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an(' ir. ; ian al-` hFa: ' i1 eard the Had h '. iqh 

(Jurisprudence). He , also bone''ltted fron the 

scholars of' 'Iraq 9 including 1: 1alcl , Ibn al-larrah, 

I. ý u 1ITsEmah -Te iri d Il m 7Ucamah, Isms' 11 Ibn 

' Aliyya: h , 'Abdul : lr. hhäb Ihn ' Abdul ?a j1d and Muhar mccl 

al-ýýhnihani the companion of 'A, 
-5 iIanifah. 

Ho visited many lands, including the Badiyah 

and the imiense difficulties which he faced during 

his travels from one place to another in search of 

knowledge made him a cultured man, proficient in 

linguistic matters, in Jurisprudence and the Tradition. 

Although during the early part of his academic career 

he was a follower of Mglik, his capabilities in 

deduction and dialectics, as well as the wide 

experiences of his later academic careers, enabled 

him to harmonize the two schools of law of 'Äbü 

Hanifah and 

The development of al-Shäfi'l's doctrine falls 

into two periods, the first was the earlier period 

(or el-gadi, n) when he was in 'Iraq and the other 

the later period (or al-jadid) when he finally 

settled in Egypt. The basic principle of the Shäf1'1 

school of law has been recorded in his al-Rishah. 

In which, he investigated the principles and methods 

of jurisprudence. 

f 
.c 
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? le c iphasized not only the essential inaportnnco 

of basing the Sunnah on Traditions from the Prophet 

which have come down to ; uslims through the medium 

of mss transmissions (' am: ah ' an ' a., mmah) , but also 

insisted that nothing can supercede the authority of 

the Prophet even if it be a tradition attested by 

only one transmitter, 
1 

so long as the person is 
2 

reliable (i. e. thigah). 

In order to establish the verbal tradition of 

the Prophet transmictod by a single norrator 

(khabar al-w hid), the following conditions at least 

must be satisfied; 

(a) that the narrator must be staunch in his 

faith, (b) must have a reputation for truthfulness, 

(c) must really understand the significance of what 

he is relating, and (d) that he must relate the 

verbal tradition exactly as he heard it. 
3 

Although according to al- Ffi tr the God-fearing and 

pious Muslims are trustworthy, he applied these 

strict conditions before accepting such verbal 

traditions, because once a tradition has been 

1. 
11 ; arriad Ibn I(Iris al-S äfiti, LL- ä1ä. h9 (ist ed., 

Cairo, 191+0) 1 p. '461. 
2. 

., � ibid., p. 393- 
3* 

ibid., p. 370. 
ýýibid., 

p. 378. 
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established as being transmitted from the Prophet 

it becomes important in roCulaating the life of 
1 

: L1S11TRä . 

Furthermore, the Prophet is reported to have warned 

those who deliberately tell lies al-sout him that 

their future abode will be in the : 'fires of hell. 

It was this understanding and yarning that led 

some of the earliest companions of the Prophet to 

adopt precautions when relating the Prophetic 
2 

traditions. 

Al-Shafi'i did not, however, reject traditions 

from the companions of the Prophet. lie relied on 

them when no traditions from the Prophet were 

available. 

It is believed that an indirect impetus was given to 

the collection and sifting of such traditions by 

a1= häfi'I's insistence on the concept that every 

well-authenticated tradition going back to the 

Prophet, even though attested by no more than an 

isolated narrator, must be given precedence over the 

opinions of the Prophet's companions, the successors 

and later authorities. He is reported to have said; 

1. 
ibid. ) p. 330. 

2. 
See Muhammad 'Ajjij al-Khatib, A1-c3utnah Qabl 

a1-TadwIA, U st ed., Cairo, 1963) , p. 92. 
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":: very tradition related by reliai lc persons ýs 

going back to the Prophet 7 is authoritative and can 

be rejected only if another authoritative tradition 

fron the Prophet contradicts it; if it is a case of 

repeal of a "orrn r ordinance by a later, the later 

is accepted; i nothing is known about -a repeal' the 

more reliable of the two traditions is to be 

followed; if both are equally reliable, the one more 

in keeping with the Korn and the remaining undisputed 

parts of the Sunna of the Prophet is to be chosen; 

traditions from other persons are of no account in 

the face of a tradition from the Prophet -9 whether 

they confirm or contradict it; if the other persons 

had been aware of the tradition from the Prophet, 

they would have followed it. "1 

On the whole, a1= hafi'i is regarded as the 

creator of the classical theory of ! luslim 

jurisprudence and can be described as an eclectic 

who acted as an intermediary between independent 

legal investigation and the traditionalism of his 

time. 

Like ! bü Ilanrfah and Mälik, al-Shy fi' i accepted the 

Qur'än, the Sunne. h, the consensus of opinion (al-Time') 

1. 
- A1-Shafi'i! mm vol. 7, p. 191. 

J. Schacht, The Origins of Muhammadan Jurisprudence 
(Oxford, 1970), p. 12. 
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and analo y (giyäs). However, he cri c not t. cccpt 

irhi: tt the Hanefi school tarried T tihsFn (pre`'cronco) 

and what the , äliki school termed al-. 'urso. leh 

(public interest). Instear, he accepted Istizhäb. 

According to this principle, when the e,: istence of a 

thing has been established by evidence, even though 

some doubt s ould inter arise as to its continuance 

in L.: istcnce, it is still considered to exist. It is 

called Isti. häh a. 1-hß: 1, if the presumption is the t 

what is proved in te post still continues, and 

I fish b a1-11'adI, if the converse is the Case 

1: 1-ph i? i_ died in :: gynt in 201-1 l_. II.; 820 A. D., and was 

buried in the cemetery of ? aria 'Abdul THakaill. 

AnionF; the Iran: mitters of the earlier teachings 

of el-Iinänz ci- häri' z (2I-madhhab al-gadir; i) are 

a, 1-IInsan ibn uhnmriad Ibn al-SGabhah a . te 1-Zatf .ýý arüni 

a -arc äci3. (;... 260 A. H. = 373 A. D. ); and 'Aba 'All 

al-Husain Ibn 'Ala. al-I: arFbTsi (d. 24 I. H. or 35) 

A. D. ) while among the transmitters of his later1 

teaching (cl-ýý acihha. b al-Jadid) are included Yahya, Ibn 
" 

`iahy< nl-13ut ýitI al-Mi rI (d. 231 A. Ii..; 3145 A. D. ), 
'Ah7i Ibrähirl Isrua' il Ibn Yabya al-, tuzani 61-Misri 

(d. 2`)I,. 877 a1--i abi' Ibn Sulaiman Ibn 

'Abdul JabbFr a1-1iur; Fdi (d. 270 A. H.; 333 A. D. ), 

Ilarmalah Ibn Yahyä Ibn 'Abdulläh al--TujVib! (ci. 243 
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I.. .; 
357 

_'.. i). 
) ý. n i 7inus Ibn ' Abc u1 1' IF a1-Sac<<(f p 

377 `. D. ). 

Despite the fact that a1-; Sh- fi' if orhade ethers 

to give blind adherence to him or anyone else;, 
1 

his views have co;. i:. o to be adop t ecl by various : us1i~ýs 

all over the world inclucJng the : al3 ys and 

Indonesian: of South East Asia. 

libü The fourth Jurist of the-four was 

ihn rIhnb4l. 

'Ahmad Ibn Hv. nbal was born in Baghdld in the 

year 164 A. H.; 780 A. D., and died there in 241 A. H.; 

855 A. D. 
A traveller, whose journeys in search of knowledge 

and traditions took him to Syria (al-Qhäm), Hijaz, 

Yaman, Hüfah and ßasrah. He studied under different 

masters including al-Shäfi'ß. 

He was renowned for his aversion to opinion (ra)y) 

and his adherence to the strict text of the Qur'än 

and the traditions. Ile gave the sayings of the 

companions preference to giyas (analogy). As a 

I1täb "Mukhtasar a1-Muzan19 p. 1. 
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tradi tionist c nd ttheolo,; ian his re-10-Lit; '-tin n stood 

vcz'; r hidli, mid, in the number of traclitions that lie 

recollecte no one, even in that age approached 

him. 

He compiled a major . nrk. consistin of a large 

collection of traditions called lusn 
.d al-Imam 

t hrnedu containin more than IM, 000 traditions. 

Although he . ras one of the most distinguished of 

the s tuc? ents of al-Shafi' i, later he founded an 

indauuendent school based on five main sources: the 

texts o `' the Qur 1 Hn en. ', the Sunnah 7 7at7wa (or legal 

decisions) of the companions; if there was nothing- 

to contradict them, the sayings of certain of the 

companions when these were agreein with the Qur'an 

ancl the Sunnah, mursal and 1a' If traditions' eend 

finally by giyas (analogy) whenever it was necessary. 
2 

Ibn Hanbal was noted for being unbending in his 

religion, and vary firm in his faith. It was no 

wonder then that he rejected the theory of the 

creation of the Qurlän when he was callod upon to 

accept it in the (lays of the Caliph al-": athiq. For 

1. 
the distinction bet: ýween da' if arici rnursdd traditions 

is that the former type have a weak chain of 
transmissiony -nd the latter lacks the name of some 
or' the transmitters. 
2. 

S. 1lah^iasani, op. cit., p. 
46. 
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Li? 13 r4GJon ho was tß1 ecuLooi , ? n, " 1"17ä'LsonoCl. 

1 
_. onr- the fo11o,. rors and trans ±tt, cr s o' she 

school of . 1hr: 1r. d Ion 1T nbal are 11: b7a Takr Ibn ? 'ä. ni, 

hno -m -, s al-Athra, ii (6.331,1_. T1. ) , 'Abdul ' <<ZI: 7, Ibn 

Ja'-far (d. 3>3 1'.. ?. ), 'iutir f" cq Pl-Ji. n Ibn ZudFrlah ma 

(6.620 %. 1I. ) tho author of al-: u ? ni, ; >ha sudden ibn 

uciä*nah al-"agdisi (d. 632 t"º. r:. ), T'agiyuddin'Ahrnad 

Ibn T'r: iuiiyyah (6 21-723 and 'Abü ' Abdul1 ih Ibn 

? alrr al-':, ar' i l-1) asljai kno; m as Ibn ayy±m 

al-Jr. uziyyah (rt. 751 who was the author of 

7IZäii al-:. uwa rýqi' in, " Id al- a' -d and several other 

boob's 

The 1 anball school prevails in Saudi Arabia and also 

in the ace joining principalities on the Persian Gull'. 

After the four recognized schools had been 

founded, later scholars applied themselvcs to the 

methods laid down by the founders and developed each 

system in a particular manner; but no individual 

jurist was ever afterwards recognized as having the 

same rack as the founder himself. On the other hand 

the doctrine c taglld (following or imitation) came 

into prominence; on the other, the limits of ijtih_d, 

i. ibid., pp. 46,47. 
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the power of i nciepenc on t interpre to tion of law , were 

carefully laid do rn. The earliest jurists had 

greater powers; the later ones could not cross the 

barrier and were classified as of' lower and lower 

rank. 

Pracl%l-ically, in every case the later lawyers rerc 

considered lower in grade; until, after a Limes the 

exercise o'L in: lependent judgement was not permitted 

at all. This is known as 'The Closure of the Gate 
1 

of Interpretation'. 

There is nothing, in tho theory of Islam to force the 

principle of blind imitation on the liuslims. In 

fact, it is only due to political and other causes 

that they still consider themselves bound by older 

views, while the letter of the law allows thorn liborty 

to develop their system of jurisprudence. `i'herelore, 

to say that legally no one can have the rank of 

mujtahid at present is wrong; the practical difficulty' 

however, that there is no chance of anybody being 

recognized as such today' remains. 
2 

i. 
yzee, op. cit., pp. 25,26. 

2. 
ibid. ) p. 27. 
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CHAPT ', Ft 
,l 

TI 

pTARHTJAG ; 

ý'hc General Concep t of i 'arriagc 

T'rom the religious point of view. 

The marriage contract is considered to be one of 

the most important contracts that a person ever 

undertakes in his life. It is a more highly respected 

form of contract when compared with other kinds of 

contract, such as the contract of sale or lease. For 

in marriage, it is a contract entered into for life; 

a religious sacrament as well as a civil contract made 

by mutual consent between the two spouses each of 

whom is closely bound to the other for life and fully 

incorporate with the other. Thus the nurlgn describes 

the closeness of this unity and the relationship of 

the married couples as a piece of garment. "They 

(the wives) are a garment for you and you are a garment 
1 

for them. " 

It is the garment that hides one's nakedness; 

so do husband. and wife, by entering into marriage 

relations, secure each other's chastity. The garment 

The meaning of the Qur'Fn (2: 187; sürah al-aagarah). 
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dives coi. lfort to the body; so does the hustend find 

comfort in his wife's company, as she in his. The 

garment is the grace, the beauty, the embellishment 

of the body, so too are wives to their husbands, as 

the husbands to them. " 

"And they (your wives) have made with you a firm 

covenant. "2 Marriage, an institution recognized by 

Islam, is not only intended for the legalization of 

sexual intercourse or physical enjoyment, but it is 

intended as a basis for the procreation of children, 

through the proper channel, according to the wish 

and pleasure of God. 

It is an institution ordained for the protection of 

society, and in order that human beings may guard 

themselves from foulness and unchastity. 
3 

It is also intended for the mutual help and comfort 

that one ought to have of the other, whether in times 

of prosperity or adversity. 

The institution of marriage is considered as one 

of God's signs and his blessing upon his creatures. 

1. 
Galwash, The Religion of Islam, ()-th ed., Cairo, 1953). 

p. 124. 
2. 

The meaning of the (ur'Fn (4: 21; Sarah al-IIis ') 
. 3. 

Amer 'Ali, Student's T7*anc3honk of '`ah, )mmedan Law, 
(6th ed. 7 Calcutta, 1912), p. 69. 
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"p 3 r)nº. of His signs is that Ho created mates for 

you fror. 1 yourselves that you r ny ='ind peace of mind 
1. 

in them and He puts between you love md compassion. " 

"find He it is Who created man from ,, ter and He has 

ruaoc for him a blood-relationship and a marriage 

relationship. "2 

"lie it is Who created you from a single souls 

and o-!. ' the same kind did He snake his mate that he 

might incline to her. "3 

"The Originator of the heavens and the earth; He has 

appointed for you, of yourselves, pairs, and pairs 
It. 

also of the cattle,. therein multiplying you. " 

The marriage contract is easy to enter into, 

yet it has very far reaching consequences, not only 

for the parties themselves, but for their children 

and for the whole of society. It is due to these 

important results, that -many basic religious guidances 

and instructions have been given for äusl! ms in the 

Qur'F n and the Prophetic Traditions which cover many 

aspects of the zaarriage institution, from the time 

of thinking of uriciertaking the !: carriage contract 

The meaning; o the Qur' än (30: 21; süruh al-iýüm). 
2. 

'_ "" '" ýý (25: 54; sürah a1-. -urgFn) . 3. 
'" n" '" (7: 139; sürah al--'!! traf) . 4. 

11; surah al--Shürä). 
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until the termination of it. The Muslim Jurists 

<laborated their opinions in this field in their 

large number of standard works on Jurisprudence (: iqh) , 

differing in their opinions of some aspect of j lie 

detail ls, according to their various schools of 

interpretation. 

Marria e, after all is undoubtedly encouraged 

by the Prophet upon every ? uslim who is able to 

undertake such responsibility. One of his üurnlah or 

example is marriage. 

: carriage and fatally life are the normal duty 

(wajib, a religious. obligation) of almost every adult 

Muslim, and even religious ascetics are married. 

'There is no monkery in Islam. ' 

The Prophet iiuharnmad is reported to have said 

that those who could support a wife should marry, 

for, it keeps the eye cast down and keeps a man 

chaste; and those who could not, should take to 

fasting,, for it would have a castrating effect upon 

them.? 

Sa'd Ibn 'Abi WWSagqF-s said, The : giessenger of God 

1. 
Seymour Vesey-Fitzgerald, uhar, nimi n Law' (London, 

1931), p. 36. 
2. 

a 1-9ukhari , op. cit., Kita. b n1-'Ti1. ah , vol. 7, p. 3. 
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(pcccc and blessings of God be upon him) repudiated 

bn '"t . a' ün's remaining celibate, and if he 'ü'. Iimän T' 
l 

had permitted him, we wvrould have been emasculated. 

Jäbir Ibn ' Abdull7lh said, The i essenger of Gad 

"'.; hen (peace and blessings of God be upon hire) said, 

one o:,: you asks a woman in marriage , than if he is 

able to identify what invites him to have her in 
2 

marringe, he should Co it. " 

A1-?, Iughirnh Ibn j u' nah reported, "lie made a 

propisa1 of marriage to a woman; 'and the Prophet 

said: 'Soe her, for this is more likely to bring 

about agreement between you. "3 

'Abü Hurairah reported that the Prophet said: 

"A woman is married on account of four things, her 

wealth, the nobility of her family, her beauty, and 

her religion (i. e. piety), therefore attain success 
IL 

with the one outstanding in piety. " 

tUgbah reported that the Prophet said: "The 

1. 
ibid. , p. 5. 

2. 
'Abu DawuC, al-Sijistani, Sahib c)unan al-Must afar 

(TFziTyah Press, Cairo, 1d. D. 9 vnl. 1, p. 37-o 
3-1A 

. hü'Isa ? "uhv mmc cl Tbn ' Isa Ibn Saurah, Alm 
al-ýahlh .a Hwa Sunan al-'? '3rýýt äßi (1st ed., Cairo, 
1937), vol. 3, P. 397. 
4. 

Al-3ukh ri, C. P. cit. 7 Vol. 7, p. 9. 
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conditions which : are most rorthy that you should 

fulfil are those Uith which you legalize sexual 
1 

rell. tions, " - provided that the conditions are not 

against the law, for example the condition stipulated 

by a. woman requiring the divorce of her sister, 
2 

In general, marriage is eomen6able for every 

man who feels the need of it, provided he is able 

to undertake the marital obligations, such as the 

pecuniary obligations that result from it. It is 

better, otherwise to absts. in and repress one's 

passion by fasting. Some jurists gave the opinion 

that marriage is a blamable. a. ct for a Man who does 

not feel the need of it, and is not able to support 

the expense; but not for one who, though not needing 

it, is yet able to undertake its obligations. 

it is preferable, however, that such a person should 

remain a celibate and devote himself entirely to 

religious practices. Should such a man not possess 

a temperanent suitable for an austere life, it is 

better. for him to take a wife, though it is not 

strictly necessary. But it is blamable in him to 

marry if, though able to support the expense, he is 

1. 
fa-Bukhäri., 0- 0. , Vol. 7, p. 26. 

2. 
I! oe. cit. 
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physically incapable of fulfilling his r«, rital duties, 

by reason of decrepitude, chronic malady, impotence 
1 

etc. 

in some e: >ceptional cases, marriage is to be 

consic)ered as obligatory (fard) 92 if a person is (a) 

capable of undertaking the marriage expenses such as 

nahr3 and maintenance (b) full of confidence that he 

is able to carry out the marriage obligations and 

rights, without causing any act of tyranny (cruel 

and arbitrary use of authority) to his wire-to-be (c) 

convinced that he will commit adultery if he remains 

un-married. It is obligatory for a person to marry 

in this case, because to commit adultery is "harFm"ý 

absolutely prohibited, while the only way to prevent 

it is by marriage. 

1 "'Abü Zakaria Yahy Ibn Sharaf a1-I' cwawi al-Shäi'i' i, 
? "Tinhg i i,, t-Tnlibin'wa 'TJmd ph a1 AMuf. tin. TPi rihi ab 
al-ImSm al-shafill, ustafal-Babt al-Halab Press, 
Cairo, N. D. , p. 95. 

E. C. Howard, Minha j' t- al bin AI ianual f 
TcuhPm! nadan Law Accordin to the School of 

London, 1914), p. 2J1. 
2. 

An action which is absolutely co: nanded where 
religious merit will be given when performed, but if 
it is abstained it will be 

_punished. 3. 
which is the obligatory marriage-payment due under 

Islamic law by the husband to the wife. 

an action which is absolutely prohibited, under 
pain of punishment. 
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AccordinS to Islanic principles in this ca: "e , such 

an action where it is the only ricans of stopping a 

, )erson from committing prohibited thins is 

considered a "Ward". 

on the other hand it is "? 
darin" 

for a person 
" 

to enter into marriace if he is (a) convinced that 

he will. be causing tyranny to his wife-to-boo (b) will 

not ftzlfil the marriage obligations and rights i he 

does marry. it is counted as "hara m" because 

m4 rri. a ge under these conditions is in fact harming 

the other party. Any action, which causes harm to 

others, is. haram and prohibited. 
1 

The general rule is that marriage is between 

one man and one woman, but in certain cases, a Luslim 

man may marry up to four wives. 

"And i? ' you fear that you cannot act equitably 

towards orphans, marry such women as seem brood to 

you two and three and four, but if you fear that you 

will not co justice between them, then marry only 
2 

one. " 

`here is no doubt that monogamous marriage is 

1. 
' T_Tmmar ' Abdullah, 'Ahkärl al-Shari' ah al"-' Islamiyyah 

Fil Ahwal C 1-Sra}chýä"yyah (3rd ed., Cairo, 1962) 9 
pp. 2 ,. 31. 
2. 

The meaning of the Qur)En (1}: 3; sürah aI Nisä'). 
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y eile i eal n 'rre 71ore L ur'rt-intee ca. n 

!: r7 ` en tfhý a <_ 
ta1: ß''n wil_- net treat his 

.. 3 ,lJ. 
t r1'C., ' unjustly " 

mnc own,, e his responsibilities towards her. To=rover, 

r"" sous narri<, , 
age it- l is ''fi'r'a..; ocý according 

a the rules rind the hu, -, b,, husband is duties Z. t?. "! d Chown s 

S not necessarily £ disaster : moor the :? omen concerned 

or an a 1tli-social act. In certain circumstances, it 

is nuc: i better For a wmoan to accept ß, h? s status 

an: i share her husband with another woman rather than 

have hire wish to divorce her or nut her a titi*ýy for such 

1'F: ü: i :Zc si 

(a) her incurable sickness, 

(b) default of' issue, or 

(c) the husband's involvement with another wo an 

The husband may at the, same time wish to rates in his 

first wife. 

Polygamous -marri2 gc can also be a gray out for 

those who are extraordinarily passionate, so that 

they will not be led into adulteryr. In other 

circuristancos, polygamous marriage can be regarded 

as a healthy solution for the sex problem in a 

society where the number of females is greater than 

males, especially after wars. If the law allows a 

man to have more than one wife then there will not 

0 
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`-o t O, rs I ,, 1t} mad llo 'iý_-s: °. r; ci? clren 

7-mich ? 'roll(', be tile Case ±1' the l a". 7 p:. 'eventotd poll -a:, -, 1,3us 

riage- s! F although it aii yg- Oi ? ýJlprinci. 

ple restricts the number c -ý' wives to only 

f our. Thus i tckt sa iiiid Z. LE'-of-L(Ze`ýä ad po ý7 ion 

between unrestricted polygamy and strict monogamy. 

It further stipulates two conditions: 

(a) ; justice between the : fives and (h) aability to 

maintain them. The husband is required to treat his 

wives impartially in things which al'fec t their 

wol'" are and maintenance. t'rost important is he 

should divide his time equally between the:.. But he 

is not, required in law to shoo them equal affection, 

because this is beyond the capacity of human nature. 

It has been stated by the , ur9an that a person can 

never love all his ; fives equally, but at least he 

raust to just towards them in mtters which lie within 

his capacity. The Qura. nic verse thus runs as ý: ollo;. s: 

"You will not be able to be equitable be twdeen 

your wives, be you ever so eager; yet do not be 

altogether partial so that you leave her as it were 

suspended. If you set things right, and are godfearing, 
1 

God is All-forgiving, All-compassionate. " 

Thus the Prophet was monogamous during his first 

1. ý.. 
The meaning of the Qur'än (+: 129; sürah al-rTisä'). 
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t;? 2 T'C' ý' ý! 1ý id 1Jß.: 1} 11 
. 
'ý 

' 
but ý 

._1 
he !G'i too! " lc?. nf 

ri-v s ýi .:; _ci . r' Lorü 9 1: Li is ry portion , mich 

o ; soSE '_)o not t«1>e account o.;. That Thou 

tic-te r-'v " 1: Jcßt .?. 
''ICS I Possess niI ýO Jt. a. " 

rJ L" 

ýe''c: rrinü to Mio xtc l that ho wes, unable to control 

his affection for his wives, thou, che did not cease 

1 
to . roat tIn-ar-I all : ': ii; justice. 

The Pronossl. 

A Muslim man may enter into a marriage contract 

with a Muslim woman if there is no lawful 

prohibition for him to do so. The principal rule 

of prohibition as 1, nid down in the Qur'än runs as 

follows : 

"Prohibited to you (for marriage) are: - 

your mothers, daughters, sisters, father's sisters, 

mother's sisters, brother's daughters, sister's 

daughters, foster-mothers (who gave you suck), 

foster-sisters, your wives' mothers, your step- 

daughters under your guardianship, born of your wives 

to whom you have gone in, - ito prohibition if you 

'Abu räwud, SPhIh QunPn al-tiustnfR, (Taziyyah Press, 
Geirol vol. 1, p. 33. 

'Ali Ahmad al-Tar jawT, ui kntnt P l-Tashri' '7a 
? e1safatühu, (3rä ed., Cairo, 1931), vol. 2, pp. 14, 
15. 
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1 ýý ý-' n-) 1. ýono 1 (1 ý'1ýT'ý boiý )l 
Your i1Q 4. il :T vcs m, 

sons ý oinS ,) and 1'17 sisters in 

: lf'dloc'ýi l? 1ý3 and u"le äc.. -: lo ,o ; cci t, whrct is 

j aste for Go iS oIft-forgiving : rost iorci ul. It 

T it is prohibi i: ecl for a. man to narr ' v. woman and 'liar 

aunt a the sae time. It is also prohibited to 

m arry ioTien who have related to hie through 
2 

lostorT', r"e {1.. ße. milk ýiinS :I P)" 

the marriage should be preceded by a proposal. 

It is recommended that a person should satisfy 
bims l1: ä irst bofore entering into a marriage contract 

as to the desirability of the match. 

He may ask for the hand of any woman who is 

un-arriod, or whose legal period of retirement is 

'inished; but a woman chose porioc is not yet 

completed may not be openly demanded in marriage. 

IA woman repudiated in a revocable manner can never 

be de; uonded in marriage during her retirenierit, even 

indirectly. But one may, if one uses ambiguous 

tor-is, make a proposition of this nature to a widow, 

during; her retirement, or to a woman repudiated 

irrevocably. The law forbids asking for the hand of 

The meaning of the Qur'Fn (4: 23; sürah al-i; is ?). 
2. 

see al-?; ukh . rig 72 . cit., Vol. 7, P. 15. 
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ý' `. rni rI ',?. ̀ll has aZroo y race vo nIi: ' for: v ly n ccGpted 

a `'iai1 .r proposition 'rni2 r. n: ti"'_cr, encept with the 

consent of one's AM; but until c' women h es decided 

s the first er thera is no Objection to making 

1 
her a second.. 

41ýý 1 ý7. c i:. 'ilong caucu S is 
c, '. so I ccoix-nonCiec, . 

! d0 Vcn (in respect o char Cher) 7 or 

your seed, anc3 marry (your) cquE is and dive (your 

daug hitors) in mar r'! ace to thcln. "2 

the technical term of' suitn? -ility or equclity as far 

as this issue is concerned can be uu erstoodd. , is 

al-kafF ah. 

-luslim Jurists have differed in their opinion. _ c. 

to nether a1-kt ' 'ah in . tact is to he considered 

as a provision in the rarriaCc constitution or not., 

Of the two opinions 2 one opinion 
3 

held that al-kaf .' ah 

is not to loe considered at all as a provision in the 

1. 
al- awawi , '"nh-; , t-I'Flihln loc. cit. 

C. Hoimrd, op. cit., p. 282. 
2. 

Ibn M: ä jah , Sunan al ; -iustnf , (ist ed., Taziyyah Press, 
Cairo, ) $ vol. 1. p. XJ(. 
3. 

b- ý ., Among then sl: nu al-i_rý. snn al-i, arkhi and hii ! ikr 
az-Rý known as 1- ssa . 'rear ' Abclullah, on. cit., pp. 237 ff. 

', 'nhmüci Tbn 'tibAdill ha 1-?: vhb7lbl, Ai. -HidFynh na' al 

. ý. ,( ny, 1363), vol. P-' P. 27. 
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ncorl)_e const±tUtiOI2 on the ("x'aun ý, ý? r l 11 TI, T 

st rzankinci 20 G ý1ý3. tiE' CL'ct'tc you i: irý_C .: nd 

i: f3: tý c and have imat'o you nc'. t;? OIa nr? ýI'7 bes ý: ý? ýi'G 

you L: c: y i: I1 ßl1 one i iýQý, t1CI 
" 

ýýE'. ý'' ajr 'i he IlOI7]_o ý: r). " you 

in the sight o'' Gor;, are those who . re ? Most 
1 

God-? 'coin. Verily God is knower, t! w,, aro. " 

(b) The 'radition of the Prophet means "People 

are all equal like the teeth oa comb. "o one is 

superior over the other except by (3oci-fearing 

or piety). 

People are all fron Adam and Adam as created i rom 
2 

dust. 

In Isla all r en are therefore considered equal 

except in "a1-Tage ."I and evidence of this is ta. kmn 

from the conduct of the Prophet himself and of his 

companions. 'Abü ýucil aifah for example, gave his 

brother's daughter in marriage to Sälim (his freed 

slave) while she originally was a free woman and 

Arab by blood. 31lä1, an Ab ysinian in origin 

(freed-slave) : arriad 'Abdul ta} in Ibn 'Auf's s13l r 

and she was a free Arab race. on she other hand, the 

majority of the jurists are of tho opinion that 

1. 
The meaning of the Qur'än (1+9: 13; sürah )1-UujurFt). 

2. 
Al-'an'ani Subu1 al-Sa. ljrýý (2nd ed. 9 Cairo, 1950), 

vol. 3, p. 129. 
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"ali: afä'ah" is based on the fact that marriage is 

contracted for life, and is a convenant and agreement 

between the two spouses which hinds them for life. 

Furthermore, marriage implies aims which include, 

next to love, the establishment of a marital 

relationship between families. Marriage between 

un-equals normally will result in failure, especially 

if the differences in status are very great. 

Their reply to those who hold the first opinion 

was that the evidence (dalli) which they take from 

the Qur'gn to mean that the noblest of people in the 

sight of God are the best in piety is in fact 

connected with matters relating to The Day of 

Judgement of future life, where reward and punishment 

(thawgb era 'ignb) will occur. 

It is unanimously agreed that on that day, only piety 

or God-fearing and good deeds are the criterion 

determining the superiority of' a person in the sight 

of God. Pride of lineage, wealth and offspring will 

be of no account, except to those who approach the 

Lord with pure heart. 

If this view does not fully conform with the 

interpretation of the evidence, it is still clear 

that al-kafä'ah is to be taken into consideration in 



]. ý ý ý: ý p 

Vic, r 01(1 Of tti'ý. ~i; ý?! ett or piety. por ? rin ei' 

Ale I; 
. 

iously brd 
ch sctor `ai-1,:. ä1i. 

1 ! 
is no li Can, cq 1 

1 ., ̂tch to a wornan of piety. 

rzth reg rd to the say3 n; of the Prophet 9 it 

is undoubtedly true that in oerferming obl: Lgatien. s 

and rights all people are oqual. It is a fact t; ht t 

positions and ranks exist in every day life, and are 

cvery-. here vi sible in society. For instance, the 

social position of sweepers and the like is not to 

be compared with that of judges or professors. 

As regards the marriages which were contracted 

by the Prophet's companions, however, it cannot be 

taken as a precedent, because the right of "a. l-kaMah, n 

according to the Jurists is the right of the wife and 

her guardians. So, if the wife and her guardians 

ignore or waive their rights in this issue, then the 

marriage contract is absolutely valid, and the husband 

carries as though he were an equal. Therefore, 

"al-kaf. bah" cannot be entirely discounted in the 

marriage laws. 

The Jurists who hold this view, differ widely with 

regard to what are in fact the criterion of "al-kafä, ahn 

in this matter, because there is no explicit (nay§) 

or evidence from the two texts. 
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st __CC7ii; 
]_: ]. to most jurists of t':; C HC. ý^r.. SCt1'7''iý. 

th: cre me six e1 :: rents to be considered in ?: 12rri,: ge 

cquality namely linca. ge, religion (Isl rl), profession, 
1 

frecdo! 1 (hurriyyah) , piety (diy8nah) and \-rcalth. 

I. r)ät Jurists of the 'I°11kt school. regr3. rciecI 

11,1. -j. afF'üh" as comprised only of two things (a) 

piety and. (b) state (hit) 
2 

which is the absence of 

defects that may give the woman a right to ask for 

dissolution of the marriage, such as insanity, 

leprosy and being a eunuch. 

However, there is the view of Imam 'i lily himself that 

al-kaf . 
'ah is to be based only upon piety, which is 

the view of 'Uniar, Zaid, Ibn '-4as'ücx, and 'Umar Ibn 

'Abdul ' Aziz. This opinion3 is based on the 

understanding of the Qur'Tn 049: 13, sürnh al-lujur. Ft) 

that "the noblest of you in the sight of God are those 

who are most pious, " and the saying or the Prophet 

from the sermon on the day of Fath ; -iakkah (roughly 

translated) as follows: 

1. 
-1u1 arnmad Amin Ibn 'Abiding Rac? ci al-fuhtär ' Ala 

al-burr al- "fukht7ar 'Ala. , iatn T an wr al-Abýn'r j vol. 2, 
p. 21. 
2. 

Al-De sügi '-Ml; ara ad ' Araf ah , : ia- yah ' Ala al-I1 arn 
alb' (Cairo, 1034), vol. 2, pp. 24b, 249_ .. 
3" 

Al-San'anl, op. cit., pp. 1289 129. 

, -- 
. ý..... 
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�r-rise be to Goc? '. 'ho has delivered you fro the 

pride of the J hiliynh. 0 mankind, veri lye nnnikind 

is of two kinds; pious believer who is noble in the 

sight of Gor , and -ricked profligate .,,, ho is low in the 

sight of God. " 

There are various other Traditions of the Prophet 

indicating the disapproval of pride in lineage. 

The Prophet was reported to have given his instruction 

to " nni ay iah" to give a bride in ,:: arriar e to 'Abu !C 
2ý 10 

Hindun al-Ha j jFn, saying that "he is one G mang those 

who have surrendered himself to God. " 

All this, is soff. icient evidence to show that only 

piety is to be regarded as an element in marriage 

equality. The Shafi'l Jurists however, maintained 

that "al--kafä'ah" is to be based upon the following 

elements: 

absence from defects which entail an option of 

dissolution of marriage, freedom, lineage, chastity 
2 

and profession. 

And the Jurists of the Hanball school, maintained 

that there are five elements, namely: piety, lineage, 

freedom, profession and solvency. And according to 

1. 
i. e. the pride of lineage etc. which was prevailing 

in pre-Islamic times. 
2. 

i suhammad al- arbTn! al-h'hatlb, Mu hni al- "Tuht j, 
vol. 3, pp. 156,1517. 

--ý- --A 
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Vicwa Tr1 m 91? 
0 nn censic? crcc1 only taro eloiý? ents, 

nr. r: ely piety and lineage. 
1 

'ssentials öf itarria; e. 

A marriage is not constituted except by an 

declaration (': jab) followed by acceptance (Qabül). 

Both parties must be in good faith that iss they 

must not be aware of any impediment, and must intend 

a lifelong contract. The marriage contract must be 

concluded in the presence of at least two male 

witnesses. 

According to the Tradition of the Prophet (al- 
2. 

Hadith) reported by 'Abdullah, it is understood that 

the contract of marriage is sanctified by a sermon 

(khutbah). 

Thus 'Abdullih said, the Messenger of' God (peace and 

blessings of God be upon him) taught us the marriage 

sermon which runs as follows: - 

"All praise is due to God; we beseech Him for 

help, and we ask for His protection, and we seek 

refuge in Him from the mischiefs of our souls; 

whomsoever God guides, there is none who can lead him 

1. 
Ibn QQud . mah9 Al-'ý1ughni, Ord ed., Cairo g 1947), vol. 

6, p. 1+32. 
2. 

9Abü DGwud, EYih2. Sunan al ; usfiafä, (Taziyyeh Press, 
Cairo), Vol. 1, p. 331. 
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-in £: rI. 'Oi, ! i.,, 1v; i. 'o j_Fi 

none to ^u3. cýe h? z; and I l. er witness that ü there is 

no god but God and that Muhammad is His servrnt and 

His Messenwer" 10 you who 'bellevel. Be careful of 

your duty to. God, by : Them you de911a nd one of another 

your rights 7 and to the ties of reletionsh: ip; surely 
God. «r'a-Tuches over you! 

10 you who believe! Be carer ul of your duty to 

God with the care , which is due to Him, and do not 

lie unless you are iiuslims. i* 
1 

'0 you who believe! Be careful of your duty to God 

and speak the right word; He would put for you your 

deeds into a right state and forgive you your faults; 

and whoever obeys God and His i essenger, he indeed 

achieves a mighty success. ' 

The verses of the Qur9F_n quoted in the above ser; on 

are 11.: l (s. part) ,23: 1023 and 33: 70 ý: 71, 

Verse tf: l runs thus : 

0 people: Be careful of your duty to your Lord, 
.. lo 

created you from a single being and created its mate 

1. 
that is die not save as those who have submitted 

unto Him. 
2. 

sürah al-Nisä: 
3" 

sur, h'äl-° ImrFn. 

sürah a1-'Ahz9b. 
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of t :: Sr 3 1: 1T an . ": 1 spread : rli these two 133v r12fl nnI 
. 

women; and Care, in your i. l. i; t: to ! _=od 
by Whom you. 

M,,: r. _d on3 3 ; !-t . 
1c.. your rights and to the do of 

rein tionsh ip; sur3ly UK ovor not ches over you. 

The C>l o the four vor v: + : bi{. t Ove been 

:? c1li, ion' d Onve 1 
.y stress on c '. I e.. In s: to C11t r and 

he person who r; eli cr 't; h 
. soI'Aon 

rillst 
E atiatC 

tKeA to nC='_c. the z u.:. ic 
icl 

rczi1i: o tail import. 

it . i,.. requi1. cr':. 
that. 

.; 
vrr gc:: MAC to 

. _t 
!.: i' publicly 

.. 
Äoß.,: i" Go it is r;.. ca 

. aoTl..,. 
ed that 

it r"holi. l. t' 
i. 

'. ': dolt,, 

in 
e pä, 

lblic 
l! l4 c\ and 

(', ii#1ouncod 
by 

o. ny means. 

t ?:.? ý^i1"'ý41! the P ,,: )t. dlf'Z: , 
. "i ; L1 E: S'cý T:? d i': 3C! "o 

. Or2cýn(i" 

as sa '7 1 hi publicly ha2c`.: n ilomT1ß So 

v31 tic . 7sß, ucs a ld b- 
4. v V. '. '1., '7 try 'v 1U a 

t1. he distinction I et: iccn . ̂ . 
l. ý: ü _l lawful 11) and 

. 

: rho i, is unla ,.. ul {Zh rE"I) th voice and the 
t: cal; in! ' o1 the tcmmb:; urinc at siedci]? 1ý,. °r 

repo ted y -iUh ; ý; {ý c3 
3 

Yr! i_ °: ýz z', t J'. 1. ß li. "tý; n. {,.. {' ý. ý ýý Wiz, 2n. d ed., (Lahore 
275. 

2. 
Go ih3 ihn al-'AArahi 

, 1-' l 1, T 
I Ist cd., C^iro1931 ), vol.. fit p. 308. 

tli)Uff is the tcamb-)urine. The be t1.11L, r with 
du1'r" at m^iyzi rc is to r,, -lc it pub'l icjy knod. n. 

']Ayur? d. in ? ̀uha°, iriiad b. 'ý'. týciui1 h al-,: Mattb al-TibrTzr 
vol. 21 p. 7 

c"-' 
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;^r r yý the 

t one presence time ý1TMos all the ý 1ýy in 

the Peninsula identify them , elves with the religion 

o E. Islam. 

loan lly, marriage takes place between A Malay man and 

a . Malay Muslim woman. There are also many marri, -ges 

between Malay s end other Muslim nationalities in the 

Peninsula such as Arabs, Pakistanis, Indians and also 

Chinese ! Iuslims who have immigrated from China, 

though they are in fact very few in number. The 

Chinese who were not Muslims at the time of their 

coming here but later married local Malays according 

to Isläm, were in fact converted by them. 

In some parts of the ; alay Peninsula, some of the 

local people call the new converts "masok 17el. yu" i. e. 

enter Malay. It is undoubtedly a reis-nerner and very 

misleading because the Malays themselves were converted 

to Is1ýIn and became Muslims. 

It is a general tendency for : Malay parents to 

prefer to arrange the marriage of their wards within 

the family group. In Trengganu for example, parents 

always wish their children to marry relatives. 

; ferriage between cross-cousins, or the children of 

two sisters known as "dua pupu" and "tiga pupu" are 

considered very suitable partners. 
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t. 1 

arcný, s have 131-0 c 1_-ae to : arc or a saitor :ý 

_a-. lc vi. lls o or district and failing this frort within 

the state itself. Perhaps the actual reason for 

those nre'erenccs is that the relationship between a 

Ialc. y girl and her : family is very close and extremely 

intimate, especially between the girl and her mother. 

It is a common practice anon,; many local people 

(especially in the olden days) to have their 

sons-in-law to live with them, though -, it =y of young 

generation of this present day tend to abandon this 

practice. After the wedding ceremony, they will 

live for some time with the bride's family and t. -, en 

move to their own separate home. For this reason, 

sometimes, parents tend to refuse a suitor who has 

a job in Trengganu, but whose home is in a distant 

State, because of the thought that the man will one 

day return to his own home tolm, taking their 
. 

daughter with him for an indefinite period, thus 

breaking the close tie between her and relatives. 

The family ties between a Malay and his kinsmen 

are also very close. These ties of relationship may 

he severed only at death. For example very strong 

personal reasons ; nay make hin quarrel with one of 

his parents or brothers or any close relatives and 

force hire to leave torn for a long period. But he 

will still claim to be a member of the kinsgroup and 
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the y : i1 i till cl irZ '_2l il ns bolo iry'! Y241 t ß'1i: 2. 

)houlca one of his paronts rye seriously ill or cýyiI. -l l 

one of his relatives will usually come to fetch hi. 

so thet he slay -. sh forgiveness (minty ria' af) from his 

? parents . 

ialays in oneral do not like their parents to 

lie , A-1thout obtaining their forgiveness, nor their 

hins.. ion to die without forgiving them. It Is only 

in extreme cases that quarrels last long, otherwise 

they will soon be settled. Quarrels between a ncrson 

and his parents brothers, sisters are like water 

which continues to run even if one slashes it with a 

'knife as says a Jalay proverb: 

"Ayer di-chenchang tidal, putus means slashed ester 
1 is never severed. 

2 
It is an adat or custom ! ong the ! alays to 

forgive each other (ber-nia'of ma'afan) at least on 

Herd. daya occasion every year. On Hari iiaya Puss., 

(i. e., the feast after the fasting month of x? aiiadän) 

it is the custom for 'Malays to keep an open house for 

visitors. Hari. Haya is considered a very happy day, a 

1. 
C. C. r3roun, ?T lny Savings, (London, 1951), n. 126. 

2. 
Ada t is generally understood as the usage, habit 

and the tradition of the Malay people. 

r. a 
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time when parents , Eýt to,; o hr with ;:: sir sons, 

c1aughters and grandchildren who hove co: n ý from d. iSrant 

areas to visit them. It is also a dry for strengthening 

friendship a- eng friends and noighbr)urs. If it 

happens that a person is too far froh his fa-oily to 

be at-. lo to join them, he sends Hari i ,. rya cards as 

the syn be3_ o l' forgiveness. 

It is not unusual that after the z: ar! ., 'aye formal 

visits are exchanged anong friends and relatives, 

Parents or elder relatives normally from the female 

side, b gin get busy arranging proposals o; °' marriage 

rind betrothals between their sons and one of their 

friends or relative's daughter, 

; ýarria e; which are arranged and chosen by the parents 

are considered to 1e blessed, especially in the olden 

time and many of. ' these marriages have proved to be 

Successful. 

It was co : -ion practice among the ; Ialays in the olc en 

times to enter into a marriage contract as the result 

of the engagement or betrothal made by their parents 

while they were still infants or betrothal made in 

fulfilment of the wish of a deceased parent. At the 

present tine, however ta young man prefers to select 

his own bride, if the circumstances favour him to do 

so. 
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Mat (custom) and religious attitudes strongly 

disapprove of men and women meeting together in 

seclusion, In Trengganu and also in many other 

places, ! alay parents take very many precautions to 

guard their daughters when they reach puberty, known 

as nnak tiara or (bikr). 

The virginity of an anak Eiara (bikr) is very highly 

honoured by her parents and is regarded as the 

chastity of the family.. 

, Malay custom distinguishes sharply between 

12 
marriage of an antik tiara and a jancla. 

The marriage ceremonies of the former are very 

elaborate, while the marriage ceremony of the latter 

is very brief. If, for example a young man of this 

present day is interested in a particular girl, he 

still has to seek the approval of his choice from 

his parents or the elder members of his family. He 

needs full support from his relatives in going; 

through all the customary marriage ceremonies if the 

girl is an anak dara. 

1. 
That is a female who has never had sexual intercourse 

whether married er not; (bikr). 
2. 

That is a feri^le who is neither en anak dara nor a 
married woman; (thaiyib). 

-, -. ýI ---A 
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Although the customary form of the marriage 

ceremony is very important in the eyes of the 

community where an anak dare marriage is concerned, 

it is undeniable that 'talays conduct their marriage 

according to the principle of Islam and of the 

r'hgfi' I school of law. It is rare to find among 

Malays particularly in Trengganu a couple living 

together as a man and wife without having gone through 

the Muslim form of marriage. The Malay community 

views with horror the couple who cohabit without 

being legally married. 

There are Malay sayings which apply to people 

living together but not married such as: 

"Bgrcherai tidak bertalak, bernikah tidak 

berkadzi, " meaning "Apart but not divorced; married 

but without the help of clergy. " 

0D mpit (di-hempit) tidak bersanggit, ditambat 

tidak bgrtali, " meaning "In contact unconnected, 

bound close without a tie. " 

Matters which relate to the general principles 

of marriage and divorce procedures of the Muslim 

should be regulated according to Muslim law. 

1. 
C. C. '. Brown, opýcit. 

_9 
p. 131. 
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A': L the present time the law in the Malay Peninsula 

relating to these m? tiers is officially the : Muslim 

lnw and of the Sh 'i' i' school, as modified by Malay 

custom. 

As the Malay Peninsula is composed of various states, 

each of the Malay states has its own legislation 

dealing with the administration of the Muslim law. 

These laws, although differing from each other in 

some details, are more or less similar. They are 

based on the same model. 

In each of the Malay States of the Peninsula)' 

there is a council of Religion and 'Falay Custom, whose 

principal function is to aid and advise the Ruler on 

all matters relating to the religion of the State and 

Malay Custom. In each of the former Malay states 

which has a Malay Ruler, he is the head of the religion 

of the state and the religion of the State is Islam. 

Thus the Federal Constitution, article 3, provides 

that in every State other than States not having a 

Ruler, the position of the Ruler as the Head of the 

Muslim religion in his State in the manner and to the 

extent acknowledged and declared by the Constitution 

of that State, and. subject to that Constitution, all 

rights, privileges, prerogatives and powers enjoyed by 

him as Head of that religion, are unaffected and 
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unimpaired; but in any acts, observances or ceremonies 

with respect to which the Conference of Rulers has 

agreed that they should extend to the Federation as a 

whole, each of the other Rulers shall in his capacity 

of Ileac of the Muslim religion authorise the Yang 
1 

di-Fertuan Agong to represent him. In the cases of 

Malacca and Penang the Constitutions provide that the 

Yang di-Pertuan Agong shall be the Head of the Muslim 

religion. 

in the State of Trengganu. 

The Administration of Islamic Law nactment 1955 

(1375) No. + of the State of Trengganu, constitutes a 

Mauls Ugamr Islam dan Adat Helayu to be called in 

English the Council of. Religion and Malay Custom, to 

aid and advise the : puler (the Sultan) in all matters 

relating to the Religion of the State and Malay Custom. 

The `ßa jlis is enjoined to talke notice and act 

upon all written lc. ws in force in the State, the 

provisions of the Ilukom Share' (muslim law) and Malay 

Customary law. 

The power is given to the Sultan to appoint a 

1. _" 
Thnt is the paratount king. 
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Commissioner of the Department of Religious Affairs, 

and Secret= ry to the Department. The 'iajlis is 

constituted a body corporate with power to hold and 

dispose of property and to enter into contracts. 

The Corporation is also given power to act as an 

executor of a will or as an administrator of the 

estate of a deceased person or as a trustee of any 

trust. 

Power is given to the Sultan to appoint a Mufti 

for the State. Any person, Court, Civil Court, 

Department, or Institution, may, by letter addressed 

to the Commissioner for the Department of Religious 

Affairs request the issue of a fetua (fatwa) or 

ruling on any point of Islamic Law, or doctrine t or 

Malay Customary Law. On the receipt of any such 

request the Commissioner shall, if the question be 

one of Islamic Law or doctrine, send the request to 

the Mufti; and if the question be one of Malay 

Customary law present the request to the Majlis. 

In making and issuing any ruling upon any point 

of Islamic law or a doctrine, the Mufti shall 

ordinarily follow the orthodox tenets of the ShFfi'i 

school of law unless he considers it to be in the 

interests and welfare of the Muslim community to 
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issue the fetua (ruling) within the tenets of any 

of the four schools (IThnafi, '. iüliki, Shäfi' l and 

Ilanball). If the matter in which the ruling, is 

requested is one of i, ialay customary law the 

Commissioner shall present the request to the Majlis. 

Any ruling shall, if the '-fajlis so determines or if 

the Sultan so direct, be published by notification 

in the Gazette and shall thereupon be binding on all 
1 

Muslims resident in the State. 

Power is given to the Sultan to appoint any 

suitable person to be Chief I: adzi (QFd: i) for the 

State and suitable persons to be Kadzis for such 

areas as may be prescribed; and power is also given 

to constitute a Shariah Appeal Court and a Court of 

the Chief Kadzi at Kuala Trengganu with jurisdiction 

throughout the State and Courts of a Kadzi having 
2 

prescribed local jurisdiction. 

1. 
Trengganu anactment, s. 53 719t 13,207 21. 

2. 
According to the information from Dato' Purba 

di-Raja the Chief Qäci of Trengganu, at present, 
Courts of Qadis can be found in these prescribed 
areas, namely in Besut, Ulu Trengganu, Dunguni Kernaman, 
Kuala. Trengganu and `.! wrang. 
The most suitable persons to hold the post of Qadis 
are those who have graduated from any recognised` 
Muslim University or College and who are between the 
ages of twenty one and forty years old. 
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The Court of the Chief :G dzi has jurisdiction to 

hoar an(l deter: =line all actions and proceedings in 

which all the parties profess the Religion of Islam 

and which relate to: -- 

betrothal, Marriage, divorce, nullity o' Marriage, 

judicial separation, maintenance of dependants, 
legitimacy, gupr iianship, and custody of infants, 

division of, or claims to harta saponchariangl wills 

and death-bed gifts, gifts inter vivos, and 

settloments, wakaf (waqf) and nazar (nac3 r)2 and all 

other matters in respect of which jurisdiction is 

given to it; and also to try ^n offence committed 

by an ? -iuslß. m and punishable under the 1; nactmcnt. 

The Court of a I'adzi can deal : %ri th all such 

matters as the Court of the Chief Kadzi :. There the 

amount or value of the subject matter does not 

exceed one thousand dollars, or is not capable of 

estimstion in terms of money, and has power to try 

any offence comitted by a Lusliri and punishable 

under the ; nactT ent for which the Maximum punishment 

1. 
that is the earnings, or the property acquired as the result of joint labour of two spouses and includes the income derived from capital which is 

itself the result of joint labour. 
2. 

nadir means an express vow made by a Muslim 
creating an obligation upon himself to do any beneficial act for the benefit of the ißuslim 
community generally, or in part, as distinct from 
an individual. 

_. ----- 
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provided by law does not exceed imprisonment for one 

month or a fine of one hundred dollars or both. 

in appeal from the Court of the Chief. I-: adzi or a 

Court of a TNacl zI.. lies to the Shariah appeal Court, 

consisting of three persons, one of whom shall be 

the "tzft3. and the other two selected from the panel 

of at least seven Persons nominated annually by the 

Sultan. The chairman of such Appeal Court shall 

hold or have held the office of Magistrate. 
l 

Provision is also made for the registration 

of "uslim marriages 4n(I divorces by the Chief Kadzi who 

is the ex-o: "{'icio principal , egistra, r of Muslim 

>iarringes and Divorces, by i. adzis who are ex-, oCTfi. ci. o 

registrars of t'Tuslim '-iarrj ages Divorces, and by 

Assistant ; registrars of I-Tuslii ý. rriages and Divorces. 
2 

It shall be the duty of the : registrar before 

registering any marriage, to . make enquiry and to 

satisfy himself, that all requirements of Islamic 

law and of the _. naetment have been satisfied , and 
that the marriage was valid and registrable. Upon 

i. 
Trengganu Administration of Islamic Lair nactrrtont, 1955, (No. 1+ of 1955), s. 22-26. 

2. 
There are fifty two persons acting as the Assistant 

Registrars of 'iuslim ?, 'arrif, ges and Divorces in 
Trengganu, namely, eleven persons in Besut, three in 
Ulu Trengganu, thirty two in Kuala Trengganu and "harang, two in Dungun and four in Kemaman. 
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registering any . marriage and upon payment to him 

of the prescribed fees, the Registrar shall issue 

mcrriv go certificates in the prescribed form to 

both pa rties to the marriage. 
l 

Any person aggrieved by any order, act, refusal 

or omission of a Registrar ney within fourteen says 

from the date thereof appeal (a) if the Registrar 

he the Chief iradzi or ? Ladzi to the $hc. riah Appeal 

Court, or (b) in other cases, to the Kadzi. of the 

district in which the 'Registrar acts as such, 

subject to a further appeal to the Shariah Appeal 

Court. Power is given to the ShGriah Appeal Court, 

after enquiry to order the rectification of any 

entry in any register or any certificate issued uý Cler 

the j:; ne tunen t. 

The decision of the 3hariah Appeal Court shall be 
2 

final. 

1. 
The fee for the registration of a marriage (paid 

by the anale) is two "falayan dollars and the fee for 
issuing certificates of marriage (two copies one for 
the male and the other for the female) is also two 
Malayan dollars. 
2. 

Trengganu Administration of Islamic Law Enactment, 
s. 97 102,113,111f. 
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The g eneral p rocedure of marriage as nrnctieed by the 

Malay s under the influence of J dat and the ShKfi t ä. 

school of law (madhhab). 

The proposal of marriage of an anak dare. (bikr) 

known, Gs meminrng , es normally practised by the 

galays, is usually made through :: relative or a 

friend of the groom, who is already acquainted with 

the girl's family. 

In the past the question of obtaining a wife for a 

son and a. husband for a daughter was the responsibility 

of parents, and has not been a question of personal 

choice, as may happen nowadays. 

Customarily, the groom's mother, with the approval of 

the father, passes hints to the mother of the girl 

that is fancied, if they are close rely tives. 

Otherwise, a go-be twc; en is appointed to perform this 

service. 

In making nn advance to the girl's idly with 

a view to finding out whether the proposal will be 

approved or not without exposing oneself to the 

humiliation of a public rebuff. ý the Malays always 

bear in mind that tact is needed. The person who 

acts as the go-between does not like to take any 

risks and the girl's parents also do not wish to show 

F ". 
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ýany suspicious eagerness to part with their daughter. 

: pints are sometimes used. 

,,. That could e more innocent than the position 

of the lithe silver vase containing the sirehl that 

is offered to a v'i sitor? Yet if this vase is upset 

and left lying on its side, the quic}tied-eyed enquirer 

know that his quest is useless; the lady's people 

do not desire the marriage. If his hints become 

broader and the vase still remains upright he knows 

that he can proceed to more definite action. 

Professional marriage-brokers are often employed at 

this stage: their very presence suggests their erranci, 

t, o the girl's parents. 
2 

However, , Ihether a, 

professional marriage-broker is specially employed or 

not, it is usually an elderly woman selected to 

perform this service. 

In Singapore for exaý; iplc-, when a middle-aged 

woman is selected to render the service, she will, 

1. 
The sireh is a kind of betel leaves, green in colour; however, when it is chewed together with other ingredients such as pinang, i. e. a kind of hard betel 

nut, the sireh turns red, stains the lips and makes 
them look very red, like after using lip stick. 
Some Malays, male and female are very fond of chewing 
sireh. In olden times, nearly every house kept the 
sireh, and this not only for personal use but also for 
visitors. 
2. 

R. J. lilkinson, Life and Customs n-t. 1. The 
Incidents of Haley Life, Kuala Lumpur, 1907, pp. 21' 
22. 
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a-npron ch the girl's family, for example her mother, 

using one oi: several conventional phrases. She may 

say, "'That beautiful flowers you have in your garden, 

especially this one. Please tell me : whether it is 

already promised to anybody, for if not, I would 

cle4 rly love to have it. ' Or else, 'I have an empty 

cage and you, on the other hand, have a lovely bird. 

-Joul d you let me have it for my cage? it will he 

treasured. ' 

If the mother is ;; illin to consider the match she 

:, rill express formal thanks for the proposal and 

usually asks for a few days to consult her husband 

and close kin. On the other hand, il, she is 

convinced of the undesirability of the union she will 

reply with very great care. She may say for example 

that the girl is still very young or a miserable 

specimen, which is anyway already promised to sonne 

one else. She nevertheless Trill say that she is very 

than ul for the honour which she received from her 

and from the groombpeople by the offer, of which her 

daughter is totally unworthy. The refusal of a 

proposal of marriage by any ? Malay is always in 

humble way. The girl's relatives are afraid that if 

openly snubbed or humiliated, the suitor or his kinsmen, 

i 
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lny seek revence by C'mas1n -:. spell to be cost on the 

s: "irl to m, , 7*e her ill or insane or condemn . her to 
1 

rerloin. n 01(1 maid until her death. 

If this happen, then the girl is re , riled as "keno 

bust" or being done. 

Although accordir. to the strict teaching of 

Islam every '-Iuslim reust have a firm belief that 

nothing oi- the creation of Almighty God in this 

universe -. dhether seen or unseen, is capable of doing 

good or harm to a person without His permission and 

that to hurt innocent people is prohibited, the pagan 

element and unorthodox practices still exist to some 

e. -, tent in certain sections of the society. 

`'or exarlple, some of the local , edicine men, (bomor 

or p<wang) as they are called, are still performing 

magic practices, especially in remote areas. Their 

assistance is often sought, not only for good purposes, 

such as healing patients from sickness - especially 

when it is believed, that the patients have been done 

(kenn. bunt) by enemies or rivals - but they are also 

sought out to exercise their magic arts and 

capabilities in order to cause undesirable events to 

1. 
Judith Djamour, ! nlav I'insh n Pnd TarriFge in 

Singapore, (F3eccles, 19657) PP. 73,74. 

__. __ýýý. 
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un cn'. I1y or rival. Their issf si nce is also sought 

to obtain charms that c , -n serve as n protection 

. grinst ghostly and ricterir: l hurt, or to end ender 

love, discord 7 nd etc. 

T -It, is a1 ten said. hta person týr? lo is under the 

influence of a love chnr^i (pcng soh) will only find 

-o^tice of mind ?,. 'hon he or she, sees or beconios Tear to 

Therefore: it is the person -rho is using the charm. 
1 

believed several marriages have taken plnce as the 

result of the using of a love charm. I1 -. person is 

believed to have been done (Irony bunt) by others for 

exannle, when ^ sudden strange illness occurs to n 

girl such as she is not aware of herself or she 

hecn-: ies like a mad person and it this happens not long 

after the refusal by the parents of the gi rl to give 

her in marriage to - suitor, then she is regarded as 

having been "bewitched. " 

Tn this circumstance, one of the methods employed by 

a local medicine man when required to exorcise his 

1. 
R. B. SorjeRnt in his paper on Sex, Birth, 

Circumcision: Some Notes from South-West Arabia, p. 195 
under the heading, "A love-charm" states, that many 
Hedramia come back from Last Africa (1954) and seer 
mad end bewitched until they return there. The 
African name for this spell "rig ngch" - the Siahili 
i-ord meaning "medicine charm" - is quite well known 
in Hadramawt. After their return to Last Africe, these 
menýhecome quite normal again. (sec Pam. Near hast K 
1g1g32. S. o. A. S. . 

_. cý, 
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ct? pahilities, is to discover any hidden object 

pertaining to witchcraft that caused such illness. 

The 3o 1or i" ok Polk, as he is known, is amron, ý the 

?. clay spirit-raisin; wizard priest who is sought to 

find out if anything pertaining to witchcraft lips 

been buried underneath q. house. 

The Isomor 1ok Pek also is sought to cure sick people, 

and to discover lost or stolen property. There is 

only one performer, the lamer himself; who operates 

with a small bundle of canes, using teem as diving-rods. 

The Lomor first smears coco-nut oil on his hands and 

on his canes, then he holds there over burning incense 

and utters an incantation over them. After a while 

his ha. -' begins to shake violently and the canes to 

rattle; and if he has boon engaged in order to find 

lost property or hidden objects pertainin to 

Jitchcraft, the rods are supposed to load him to the 

place whore the articles in question can be "Hund. 

he reaches his goal his hand points to the place 

the rods cease to rattle. During the performance 

of playing (main) ? "rok Pelt the bomor behaves as if he 

were no longer master of himself, and appears for the 

time being to be possessed of supernatural powers. 

Ho is generally looked after by his friends and 

retained, for instance' from, getting down a. well; but 

VIVJ^4 
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if he makes ? 'or the river he is 1e i. ü7 his o im (1cevic es. 

If he is engaged in the ciurc of a siclk m n-n he 

anproachos his patient- with the oscillating rods and 

makes a careful survey of the man's bo ! y; when they 

ceaso to rattle he strikes gently with them on some 

mart of the patient's body as a sign that he has 

located the place in which the evil spirit of the 
1 

disease is hiding. 

However. there are certain cases where it is 

concluded that no other local nedicinomen can find 

the solution of healing or relioving a victim from 

the agony of a" : enc. bunt" except the hand of the 

Bo! -,,. or or the Pa rang who himself exercised the black 

cart and therefore 'snows the solution. 

This, perhaps occurs when the knowledge of the 

2odicineman concerned is superior to the others or 

when the other local medicinetnen have failed to 

discover the secret source of such magic in order to 
2 

remove the evil. 

John D. Gimlette, Va a Poisons any- Charm Cures, 
(2nd ed., 'London' 1923), pp. 66t 67. 
2. 

Perhaps only those who really had an experience or 
witnessed the happening of such things may not regard 
this as superstitious. Those who had never 
oVporienced or witnessed these happenings may take a 
neutral attitude towards this issue. 
However, people are always reminded that they should 
never humiliate others in order to be safe from being 
"kena buat, " particularly when going to , )laces where the practice of black arts is still prevailing. 
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Perhaps one of the most 

take place recently was that 

Penaga village not long ago. 

"Berita Harlan" reported the 

26th September 1963. 

The report can be summarised 

The women in that villa 

interesting events to 

involving a "Pawang" in 

The ? Ial8y newspaper 

following events on the 

broadly as follows: - 

;e were reported to have 

been disturbed by a mysterious figure which they 

called "Orang kiinyak" (literally "Oil . -Lan"). This 

figure took the form of a black shadow. But to the 

astonishment of the villagers, the "Orang i. -Minyak" 

disappeared whenever anyone else tried to approach 

it. The figure did not only appear'in this form, it 

would also transform itself into the shape of a dog 

or some other animal. Upon the request of 120 villagers 

the "Pawang" agreed to use his powers to deal with it. 

On a pre-determined night, the Pawang, assisted by 

the villagers, sat in vigil until a. m., when the 

"Pawang" declared that he could finally exorcize this 

apparition. He then proceeded to chant an incantation 

(jampi). It was believed that through the force of 

this "jampi" the mysterious figure would be made to 

appear. While this was going on the 'adhän (call to 

prayer) was heard, and the figure gradually became 

visible. The inhabitants of the village confirmed 
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later that the "Drang Minyak" finally collapsed on 

the ground with blood pouring from its mouth. It was 

then restored to consciousness and told to go back 

to where it came from. Following the event, a 

thanksgiving feast (kenduri maken) was held and the 

Pawang was formally thanked by the villagers. 

As a general rule in wrringe matters, Malay 

parents do not like a younger daughter to marry 

before her older sister (knkak), 
1 

but they have no 

objection to a girl marrying before her older 

brother (abang). 

When a girl is married before her kal-ok (older sister), 

her groom is said to melengkeh hating (lit. stride 

across e rod). 
2 

This usually occurs if the older 

sister is invalid or of immoral reputntion, or 

presents some other serious impediment to marriage; 

the groom gives her a complete suit of clothes as a 

free and unconditional gift. 

1. 
In Acheh, just as in other parts of the Archipelago, 

no father allows his daughter to become betrothed so long as she has nn elder sister still unbespoken, 
unless the latter happens to be blind or insane. 
C. Snouck Hurgronge, The Achehnese9 translated by A. A. S. 
O'Sullivan (Leyden, 1906), vol. 1.9 p. 301. 2. 

3. Djamour, o. city pp. 71-72. 
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Assuming that the go-between from the grobrn has 

succeeded in meminang or asking the hand of the 

bride, then the family of the groom are immediately 

informed and the day of the formal betrothal 

"bertunang" is fixed upon. 

On the bertunang day, according to the common 

practice, there is a ceremony of monghantar tanda, 

that is sending a token. The token "tanda" is 

usually in the form of a ring commonly known as 

chinchin emas berlian or gold diamond ring. It is 

also usual for the tanda to be sent accompanied by 

sireh. In Negri Sembilan under the Adat Perpateh, 
l 

before a marriage takes place there are various 

rituals to be observed. The marriage is preceded by 

1. 
Adat Perpateh can be understood as a system based on 

a tribal matrilineal society in i, Thich the tribe traces 
its descent through the female line* it is an 
exogamous marriage system. In Adat Perpateh, marriage 
is prohibited not only within the relationship of 
cognates, but also within the whole of the tribe who 
claim ancestry through a single female line. Thus, 
marriage between parallel cousins through the same 
grandmother is not allowed. In an exogamous marriage 
system it is regarded as against the Adat Perpateh to 
take two wives within the same tribe. On the death of 
the wife, however, Mat Perpateh allows the husband to 
marry the sister of the deceased wife. This is called 
", cants tikar" or chin inn the mat. chile ganti tikar 
is permitted, "sororate" or marrying a ciecea sect 
brother's ,, rife is highly disapproved by (adat Perpateh) 
although perfectly legal in Islamic law. The bridegroom 
of such P. marriage and the issue thereof are debarred 
from succession to the position of tribal chieftain. (Ha jl Mohd " Din_. in AU), `ýalav Custo^^^ry Law/Family, 
Intisari, vol. 21 No. 2. p. . 
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a discreet enquiry by the match-makers (duai), usually 

female relatives of the groom. 

If this enquiry has a hope of success then a chinchin 

tanya or a "seeker ring" is presented to the 

prospective bride's family. This should be returned 

within three days if the proposal is not accepted. 

In the event of its acceptance the bride's parents 

All hold a simple ceremony of showing the ring to the 

bride's family. If the proposal is still acceptable 

at this stage, another ceremony, the miengembang 

chinchin or "announcing the ring" is held for the 

relatives of both the bride and bridegroom. This is 

followed by the engagement of the parties. In the 

presence of the assembled guests the bride's parents 

place another ring beside the first. The appearance 

of a double ring signifies unanimous consent. 

Thus it is said by custom: 

Chinchin sa-bentok menanya ibu baps nya 

Chinchin dua-bentok oso sekata 

Oso sekata kata di-balekkan 

Tal oso sekata chinchin di -balekkan 

Oso sekata janji di-ikat 

Janji di-bunt di-muliakan 

Jalam janji di-gadohkan 

Sampai janji di-tepati 

. 
lab si-laki lonchor tanda 
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Elah si-perempuan ganda tanda 

Swan gala luar janji. 

One ring to ask the parents 

Double ring unanimous agreement; 

Unanimous agreement warrants a reply 

Disagreement the ring is returned 

Unanimous agreement. the pact is sealed 

Agreement made is honour-bound 

Meanwhile keep in mind 

On due date the pact is executed 

Repudiation by the male he forfeits the token 

itepudiation by the bride she repays two fold 
l 

Insanity and lunacy is outside pact. 

When, after the betrothal takes place, either 

party breaks the betrothal agreement, according to 

the most prevalent practice, if the groom-to-be 

breaks the agreement, he will he liable to pay the 

value of the mehr - which has been identified as the 

maskahwln in Malay - as well as other monies in 

preparation for the marriage, but if the bride-to-be, 

she is liable to return the betrothal gifts, if any, 

1. 
Haji Mohammad Din Bin M i, inlay Customary LaW amily , Intisari, vol. 2, No. 2.1 p. We 
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or the value thereof in addition to paying; the agreed 

Clatuau- ges . 

Thus The Administration of Islamic Law enactment 

of Trengganu for example, provides that if any 

person shall, either orally or in writing, and either 

personally or through an intermediary, have entered 

into a contract of betrothal in accordance with 

Islamic Law, and shall subsequently refuse without 

lawful reason, to marry the other party to such 

contract' such other party being willing to perform 

the same, the party in default shall be liable, if a 

male, to pay as damages, the amount o' the mas-kahwin 

which would have been payable together with other 

monies expended in good faith in preparation for the 

marriage, or, if a female, to return the betrothal 

gifts, if any, or the value thereof and to pay as 

damages the amount of such other monies as aforesaid, 

and the same may be recovered by action in the Court. 
l 

Sends of Expenses and Solemnisation of Marriappe 

F"enghantar : jelanja dan ' aged Nikah. 

According to the Shafi'i school of lat-r, the 

1. 
The Administration of Islamic Law Enicthent 1955, 

No. 4., S. 95. 
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essentials of marriage are 

(a) words or proposal (7i-jab) and acceptance (gab;! ). 

The '! jab and the gabül must he uttered by the 

contracting parties or their agents "wakils" 

in each other's presence and hearing such words 

expressing the consent on both sides in clear 

terms and showing an intention to establish a 

life-long marriage. 

The 'ijgb can be expressed by the guardian for 

marriage of the bride "wall" to the grooni, stach 

as: 

"I marry my daughter (so and so) to you" and the 

gabül. ýrom the groom in words such as "S have 

accepted her in marriage. " 

(b) the consent of the bride must be given through 

her wall and 

(c) two sane and adult male witnesses must be present 

to witness the 'ij ab and the gahül. 
l 

It is also usual to stipulate the payment of wahr in 

the marriage contract. In the case where there is no 

such stipulation, it is assumed that the woman is 

entitled to her mahr of an amount usually paid to women 

I. . 
which is the obligatory carriage-neymerit due under 

7slnmic law by the hus 'and to the ; TJJ ; e. 



of the same condi' ion in 11e as hersel''. This amount 

a1- i th7 . rherc, is no 'axed 

1eg^1 ^Ani^ium for ttiic -ý' u", i+, s'i'u1d hý. ve some 
1 

In the contrsct or marriage, it is possible to 

insert conditions, anc' jr such conditions are legal 

they can be enforced. In the case where a condition 

attached to a contract of marriage is opposed to the 

very brsic object of marriage such as a stipulation 

that would deprive the husband of his right to 

cohabitation with his wife, the marriage iss according 

to the ari'i school, null and void. Conditions 

which are inconsistent with the law of marriage are 

illicit, rut they do not void the marriage contract 

if they are not opposed to the very basic object of 

marriage. These conditions are for example, that the 

wire need not live with her husban(4, or the condition 

that the husband forgoes his duty to maintain his wife 

or the condition by which the wife forgoes her right 

with regard to her mahr or maintenance. 

In India it has been held in the case of 

Badarunnissa "t3. V. Mafiatulleh, 
2 

that a wife can 

1. 
see also al-? ukh-arT, opt., vol. 7, p. 26. 

2. 
"ai z ? 3adruddin Tyab ji, '. Muhammaclan Law, (3rd 

Týombay, 194O), p. 117. 
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stipulate in the carriage contract for the power to 

4iaýrce herself if the husband orris a sec, -)nd wife 

wit. '-»t the first wi'e's (" n$ent. °'hi "n. se )n s 13 

un terztsn;: ' ins that such law''ul and 

n not opposed to the policy of t`ý. e law. ut 1, ccoriing 

to e l-3awawt )4' the Qäfi' !sc? u: ao lls uc v co: z4 

is an illicit conoition. 
2 

Accrading to Malay practicer foil-ý: sir1 the period 

of f'r 1 engagement which is normally a few weeks 

or ar,, it to regarded as necessary that the ciupl. e do 

not met in seclusion g whether they know each other or 

not j until after the contract of marriage is 

concluded. 
In ? wenggn. -1' 

is 

marriage ceromony 

the hanging cloth (bergantong) care np is perf r"d. 

"ne of the months that has teen consi19"d to be a 

good month for the preparation of a aerriage ceres, 7ny 

is the al. -lei j jah, or what the Malays call the "Hs jß 

month. " It is during this month that *(usltms %eke 

thy: pilgrimage or e", and it is at, t°,, is t+. lr= thRt 

1. 

such r condition 15 v&-1icd anv, i ea` )PCes '1c is the 
4anb*11 scho)1. (Tbn a7º1r* a1-JouZi: vah 
2nd ed. ý ', a1 r, ) 9 195 ), v'1. º' 'p. 

h1 
g. 

2. 
al"NevawT 9 32"i..: p. 16 2. 



they slaughter animals such as : U`: "s1-ß, cow or goat, 

the Mesh of which can then be used for the purpose 

of the xectdingu-feast. 
1 

The ' tim pilgri age seeson in ; tecca i. In t1le 
twelfth month of the º uslim celender. On the ninth 
of this month, pilgrims over the world who cuss to 
Mecca iiusst Bath r at the pleee called "Aratrh, " 
veering their Ihres or pilgrimage rohes snd ev-1te 
themselves to tAe prayer and remembran*, *- of Almighty 
God. 
The sale pilgrims wear their IhrE r con atin of two 
seamless pieces of cloth t nor! s lly white. They do 
not cover their heads. The female pilgrims wear their 
Ihräm in their traditional prayer costumes covering 
tf ei r heeds but unveiled. 

On the following day, that is the tenth of the 
al-IlijJah month, after gathering at the "'irafah" - 
the*gptheri. n& 'which symbolized the unity of broth =r- 
Mod ai' mankind j and without d:? istinction of race 
colour or rack, as all people are equrl in the sight 
of C id except by piety - the pilgrims move on to 
"Inn where t icy celebratg the t, C1 a]. -'Adhä the secon-t 
Muslime feast erter the Ord el-; r'itr (that*is the feast 
after the 'resting month -j'" ºa, xaclkai). 
It is dtarinr this day and the rallo-ding three days 
that the pil;; riffs and other 'fusli*ua who have means 
-f? er sacrifice of cattle in the commemoration of the 
sincere o', (e, ji ice of the Prophet Ihr*him when he 4ss 
put to trial by God to sacrifice his beloved son, 
rut finally the latter was ddraculoualy rans-imeddd by a 
sheep as aentloned In the % tr'l nf3? =1: '2.1,11, *Groh 
el Ca Ft) . Itis ovever recotiendec9 that the owner of the 
sacrificed cattle eats a portion frirt the '`la s'h a-3 
distribute the rest to the needy. 
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Apart from the pia ji month, the other good month is 

the R hi tul 'Awwal 1 
that is the month during which 

the Prophet Muhammad was born. The , wedding ceremony 

may be held in conjunction with the Prophet's birth 

day celebration. 

i alays attempt to ascertain <<rhet1ior a day is 

unfortunate or auspicious from the stars. They also 

use astrology to choose the auspicious moment. 

On the day so chosen they prepare rice, cakes, 

yellow rice and serabai, a wheat flour cake to be 

taken with sweet gravy. Then they bring out the white 

cloth which will be hung as 'ceiling' and curtains to 

decorate the rooms. 

The religious leaders are invited, and a number 

of relatives carry out the 'hanging' work. When this 

is done the religious leaders read the Tahlil and the 

Joa Selamat or prayer of thanksgiving. After this the 

rice, cakes and serabai are distributed to all who 

attend. Then they start the cereiony of bergantong. 

The white cloth that is used as ceiling is called the 

langit or 'skies'. This is followed by the curtains 

coin put up as ornat-mtation to the rooms. 

The curtains are invariably striped in colour, made of 

the third month of the Iluslira calendar. 
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od material and i'Chad, 
. 
he rooms, appearing 

a', re dec ratlve, tend to msk the pe©p1 gay as can 

satin from the 4"P12ow1ng pea or pentun: 

Cho 1.4uha ºd belayar ka. jawa. 

9uah Jsrak maaak **rekah 

Tshir i®langit su1ah sedia 

°1a1, a* ®EEk abang na" nikah 

incho au ad sallz to Java 

'rho castor vii seeds are splitting 

The curtains and coiling are ready 

Tomorrow night brother wants to marry. 

: hoCarýcoYd1 a" 

This care nyt nften takes rJace before V* 

sgl*n nisation ef the marriage or ' aqd a1-nikte. 

Apart fr, 3m the mehr (maskshwin) and money for expenses 

agreed upon, there are also some items sent to the 

head-sha dst bride such as ear-rings, selsndsngs or 

sarongs q shoes i perfume and other t rinn* that are 

used by the bride. In fact the enount of this kind 

of expense differs with the family involved. 

TUnku Pekirns 11 . raq jMa&ga; lAj Intlsar3# vgl. 1, 
N,. 1<9 pia" 39 " 

ä: 
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The c. reiony if 'eqd &I-ntk4h. 

rho, f aq,, ei-nikPh is in ` c"c t the only cere ny 

that Is es eenti. elly required by Tai rm to rake the 

marriage sanctioned (helgl). All the other marriage 

ceremonies are only the requirement of the edetom 

(Adat). 

In Trengganu, It is not unusual that the nikeh 

ceremony is hold at the '%ridegroom'e hiuee, where 

relatives of both sides are invited. 

During the ceremony of ' eqd al-ni 4h, the 

bridegroom Is seated on a tiker-eile or square 

ceremonial mat in the wain pert of the twee, cloe" 

to the person a, lemni zing the irerriego auch as a ; j4fli 

for example. The gWdT selects, two persona from a' i 

the guests to be witnesses of the solemnisation. 

*'hrn he registers the of of the bridegroom in a 

books ascertains, any; records (a) the mount of the 

maskehvin (b) the amount of any pemberian l1 (a) the 

amount of any part of the maskahwin or pemberian 

whic! was promised but riot paid at the time of the 

solemnisation of the marriage, and (d) particulars 

of any security given for the payment of any meakshwin 

or peeberian. 
2 

Pem*, erian means a gi*'t in cash -r in MO wade by 
the husband to the wife on account of the marriage. 
2. Trengganu nactment , s. , 101. 
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After the entry has been signed by the bridegroom 

and counter-signed by the said two wwitnesses, the 

solemnisor reads the marriage service (khutbah 

al-nikuh). 

At the end of the service, he takes hold of the groom's 

ri, ht hand 9 and pronounces the statement of the 'acid 

to the groom. 

"Hey ..... bin. ..... I aku nikah kan dikau c. engan..... 

binti..... yang telah memperwahLli is nkan Baku dengan 

maskahwin-nya saI anyak ".... (tunryi/borhutang) clan 

helanja-nya. ".. " 

"Lo..... son of..... II bestow to you in marriage 

..... daughter, of..... who has rnac1e me his representative 

(and on whose behalf) I accept your (riahr) dowry of 

S'..... (rendered/promised) together with your 

contribution (towards wedding exponses) of `ý..... " He 

than shakes the groom1s hand as a sign for him to 

answer, without flaw or hesitation: 

"Aku terima nikah-nya... binti.... ' dengan 

maskahwin-nya de..... (tunai/berhutang) d an betan ja-nya 

.... Ott 

"". Jith this dowry of i..... (rendered/promised) and 

this contribution (towards marriage expenses) of , 
'.... ' 

i receive in marriage..... daughter of..... " 



lý" 

Custom allrxs that the mehr be pait cash 
but on cre"ait. Thus the (or the solounisor) 

will add the word berhutang (on Credit) or tunas 

(cash) is iediately after saying the amount of the 

maskahvin (mehr) in his statement in the ' agci. 

Maskahwin (fuhr) is to be distinguished from 

pe®berian. The formar means the obligatory marriage 

payment . tue under Islamic Law by the husband to the 

wife$ the latter means a gift in cash it in kind 

made by the husband to the wife on account of the 

marriage. 

In Negri ambilan the cus tq%ary m*hr (aaskahvin) 

is twenty dollars. A groom nay be asked to pay 

varying awunts by the bri<äe's parentsq depending 

upon the status, education and sometimes the 

eligibility of the bride. ' ut whatever sun is named, 

the legal and customary nuptial fee mustt of strict 

necessity, he twenty i, llars. The rest is reger-? od 

as being for the personal and ceremonial expenses 

incumbent for the occasion. Such expenses are called 

belanja hangus or 'exhaustive preliminary' or 

'incidental expenditure' and are quite apart from the 

A1vi, Bitt Sheikh Al-Hadyy 
. (. ý. 

.ý (3ingnpore, 1962). p. 31. 

r 

5ý 

n 

..,: 



nuptial 
f©*, 

th., 11f1't sch, 7o1 of laws a ern +ri can 

give herself in marriage only through the intervention 

of her wall or guardian for marriage. 

Hoveverl it is regarded as abuar of power on the part 

of the wal! to refuse to give an adult woman to a 

husband of her choice, it he is in all respects 

suitable. 

Although only the father, or failing him, the paternal 

grandfather known as the welt : jbir (i. e., the 

guardian who has the right to give his ward in 

marriage without her consent), can give virgin female 

minors as well as adult virgin v'men in marriage 

without their consent1 it is regarded as desirable 

that the wait nujbir should ask the consent of the 

bride before giving her in marriage. 

The right of the wall Aujbir in this respect iss 

however, subjected to a number of conditions to 

ensure that the marriage is for her benefit and that 

the guardian has not acted wickedly or carelessly in 

s ji '! ohsr ad An bin All$ Two Z2r Cl IlM 
tntieari* vol. 19 Na. 3Ip. 24* 

while in the T anafr ; cb of of Law* an adult sane 
women can enter into her marriage contract without 
interference by her guardian if she marries a 
suita"le match. However$ it is recomiended that her 
guardian (wall) should Assist her In the marriage. 
The reasorm nr ' illah that a von canrsat give herself 
in r rrt ge with' &t interference by hßxr g1ýnrrlian is 
, u. e -o . her her eý ng a nar or legal' ne-, petent. 

1 
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w 

o i, i o:. to 

Sc". r n ; "7 71, - r in !1? stility 

between the girl and the person with thorn he wishes 

her to marry or i`' there is a clear hostility retween 

the guardiRn himself ani his ward. }! e is also not 

entitled to give his ward in marriage to anyone who is 

not her equal C-a O). 

1. : woman whoa is not a virgin (thaiyib) - that is a 

woman who already hrid an experience in sexual 

intercourse whether by previous marri. s. ge or F. r ý*n 

illicit intercourse - car nit be given in marriage 

without her express permission, }-e she a minor or an 

adult wo*nsn; as Loss of the virginity by sexual 

intercourse puts an end to the right of the wall 

nujbi. r to dispose of his ward without her express 

consent. 
1 

The persons who have the right to act as walls 

or -u . rdians for s women at her marriage are, 4'irst 

of 8.11, the father, then the paternal grandfather, 

rr AI-El, Qwawi . cit. p? 
Tih96. 2vr'atu1 ''uhtr j ýi1. a ,,,, rh 

(Cairo, 1938) 
-n 

X11. pp. 223-2 and 730. 
ý.. ̀ aja, r c1-I C,. (, Ct 

j 1iIý r.. , . 
'u a : u1 

, 
r: 

Fei sh! rh al-M4inhä j, on the margin of °J aw s, _, 
x Tttf a tul 

'Ruhta j hi-harh ei-1inhiij by al-,: ý rwäni, (Cair, 193 =ý) , 
2' 52 p sp 3 53- 'i\hc. ull h ',. 7flm 

real-vý jrmn ,sgt alý-",, ýiý h. ä.,, h,, 
li- ark E1-' iu h wal-h il i, (J-elhi : "� pp. 22 9 ? 3. 



then the paternal grandfather's father, then the whole 

brother or halt-brother on the father's aides then 

the later's eon(etc. ) $ then the paternal uncle and 

lastly the other agnates in the order in which they 

are called to the succession. 

However, vhera a proper wall is not rasdlly 

accessible or where a wall uareasoaably reruses his 

consent to a marriage, the right of guardianship 

devolves on the ruler of the states who can delegate 

his power in this respect to any person to act as the 

oral!. 

ashen a man ank, a woman having no wal! at her 

disposal desire to wad one anther, they may, by 

+ntual consents select as wait another than the 

official charged with this duty, provided that other 

entirely fulfils the requirements that the law makes 

of the Q11!. The function of * vali thus selected 

is designated by the same name as that of an 

arbitrator in a disputes iakam. The authorization to 

undertake the duty (given by the son or woman) to 

known as Ta kTat 

Where there is no Muslin authority in the state or 

no orticlal lavf'ully charged with the guardianship of 

women who are without a raff, the taok! ex Is the only 

way of uniting a couple : ir3sir)u1 jr carriage. it 
the requirement in the case of this m kc-shift wait 
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of suitability for the office of Q5dT is no longer 

insisted on, an(' anyone Tfl ( he ? --)pointed iak ra wh^ 

shows himself moderately fitted to perform the 

duties in the prescribed manner. ' 

When a woman is given in marriage by a wall 

other than the father or the paternal grandfather, 

she must consent to the marriage. In the case of a 

minor virgin, only the wall mujbir can give her in 

marriage and not the other guardians. 

A wall can never give a woman in marriage to a man 

who is not suitable match or equal with her condition 

(kuf') except with her consent. According to most 

-afi'l authorities, such marriage is void, even if 

it is the father who gives the woman in marriage to 

anyone who is not her equal, without her consent. If 

one of several equally-entitled guardians wishes to 

give a woman in marriage to a man who is not her 

equal, according to most Shäfi'l authorities the 

consent of the woman as well as the consent of all 

the guardians is essential in order to constitute the 

validity of the marriage because the right belongs to 

I-, 1-! Tawawi, loc. cit., 
Ibn HaJar, on. cit. , pp. 247,2rj1,259,261. 

r 
. cit., p. 

ß'19'. p 333 Al-Ramli, op 
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w 

then 011 unless they waive the right. 

in the other hen; i! if a nearer guardian ºives a wiman 

in marriage to a raren who Is not (kuf'') gar equal to 

her with her consent g then the aore remote guardian 

is not entitled to object* as In this case he has no 

right of guardianship in the marriage. 

The ruler (r stxlt®n) or any other person who is 

acting 'n his behalf as ultimate guardian "or a 

woman who has no guardian,, according to some ,"e 'i "T 

opinions, is not entitled to give her in marriage 

to a son of unequal condition, even though she my 

desire its on the understanding that the *or ier is 

acting on erhalt of the ' uslin Community and they 

alai have rights in this respect. 
1 

In order to deteriine whether the suitor is a 

suitable match,, consideration may be gieren ec©nr1ing 

to this school to trhese five elo3sents: 
(a) abssncm from defeats (salämat urinal 'sib) which 

entail an option of dissolution of marriage. 

A man who is suff Bring from insanity, leprosy,, 

or elephantiasis is not regarded as a suitable 

match (&uf I) for a veninn w,, -) Is free from such 

iefeete. 

i 
Rl-mawvwT1ý 

," 

A1", r arb! ni, t., pp., 11+2 155. 
Tt `ajar, 299 Pp. 2L+6, ß '?? g, 276,277. 
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(b) freedom (a. l=. urriyyah). IA slave is not regarded 

as suitable for a free woman. 

(c) lineage (nasab). Only an Arab man, and not 

an 'ajam (non Arab) Is regarded as suitable 

for an Arab woman. An is not a 

Quraishite is not suitarlr to P it- . f-! ̀
1te 

woman sii_ r' y- r1- -ý - << 

non-Mutta111)J-f, : is nn ts _'.. 1 shiraJ. te 

or a , 4uttglibite woman. 
1 

(d) chastity ('iffah). An unchaste nan is not 

suitable for a chaste woman. 

(e) profession (hirfah). A man exercising an 

inferior profession in the eyes of his own 

coy -lunit-, 9 such ýs aIi:. not a s'iit ble 

match `. 'or the d aughter o1; a (arte in a more 

distinguished profession, such as a judge, etc. 

According to the prevalent views of this school, 

solvency or differences of fortune are not to be 

taken into consideration, on the understanding that 

wealth which can be gained and be lost in transitory. 
2 

As it is the requirement of the äfi'l school 

1. 
In some parts of the Malay Peninsula under the 

influence of this school, it is not unusual to observe 
that a woman of a royal or of a Saiyid (tok ku) 4'amily 
is only given in marriage to a. men oi` their own group. 
2"Al-Nawawi, 

op. cit., pp. 
Thn VRjPr1_2n1 'if. 9 '97. 
Al-: Sharbini, op. cit., pp. 156-156. 



of law that a vnxan can only give her consent to 

marriage through her va. i!, the statute law concerning 

. slim rriagea in the Malay totes of the Peninsula 

is ebiel`ly concerned with the limitation of the 

right to soleanise marriage. 

in Trengganu, rar examples under the Administration 

of Islamic Lair Inactment 19553 (s. 9 q6 q 98 & le. ) it 

is provided that a marriage may be solemnized by a: y 

person holding a "' auliab" that is a letter of 

authority issue by or on behalf of the >ulten ýº 

authorizing his to solemnize marriages. 
I 

A valr of the women to be married who is permitted 

by Islamic Lair to solemnise such marriage may do so 

with the prior knowledge of the iiagistrar. 

The ' naotzent also provides that a marriage stall 

void and shall not be registered unless both 

parties to the marriage have consented thereto, and 

eitfiars 
(a) the wall 4" the }, ride has consented thereto 

in ace rdance with Islamic Law* or 

(b) the Xu izi2 having jurisdtcti rt in the place 

yin ? rer-, g iu there are one hgnirei and seventy 
f, ur authc)rised sole *nisers at the e , ntt thirty ' ur 
in e$ut, fourteen in Ulu Trengganu, eighty five in 
wls 'Trengganu and l4arang, twenty n ungun. and. 

twenty Bane In "e n. 
2. ,... 

the gadi . 
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where the bride resides or any person generally -)r 

specially auth rised thereto by him has aft er 
r- n to ) i'E3Se ::: ' -} ` LI rr,.;. "_' - 

in acc, rdance with Islamic Law. The consent as wall 

raja may be given whenever there is no wall available 

to act, or where the val! has refused his consent 

without sufficient reason. 

Every marriage shall be solemnized in a mukir iss jid 

(i. e., in the area prescrihv,, ; "Y t 1, ,, as 

wi ¶h'1 . -i which r `osque is situated) in whic1- 

both of the parties to the marriage ordinarily 

resides, but a Registrar having jurisdiction in such 

'iukim (area) may give permission for such marriage 

to be solemnized elsewhere 

, 'very marriage shall be registered and the fees in 

respect thereof shell be payable in the place where 

the marriage was solemnized.? 

1. 
that is wall authorized by the King. 

2. 
According to the information i'r, )m _, r. t, )* Purba 

dT- e ja, the fees for the registrati-m : )f marriage (paid by the male) is two Malpyan c: nllere and the 
fee 

., or issuing certificates of : arriepe (two copies 
one for the male and the other for the femle) is 
also two ! Ialayan dollars. 
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to ' rengganu,, it Is not unusurl, c, specia11y In 

the 2r' rR tim, to have the bride r¬ c,,; the Qur: sn 

ý°etire the hear-san'i ; giere ny t&&, r"- 'lace. 

t ±; rý± s t'aeir 

i ý,? o... ý, ', 1. . -an iý, 1'A-i ( `t ! `""'1ýti"lý ý''ri, 7 t'? '`'$? "p'+ý-'ý "t')* ? "'1{`. 
ýRlrline 

Th view of thie tre4! tt*+ns the wwrent* see to it 

hters know hhw t' rand the wurlän that tttm r dour 

even i, " they learn to rend ßr1 t$imut eßt*r kn vi its 

. 4sy or so !" re the ter-senciinrl, a gathering 

1st lci g which a amber of prm , inert re11gi ne 

1eP aerS are Incited, and the bride then reeds the 

'' '"* fl from behind P screen. ; Xter t' As the 'east is 

hold 3is ended with the dran eelam+ t. 
1 

The teeth-shpr*nir g and hMr-cutti at is 

o . sn one if the features i, ' the ve i1ng nd bar-sanding 

cerorlGny,, alth nigh t uy this Adit is t always 

'bs, rvc d. This age st Is earned out he 'oro iri res; iing 

of the Il r Ogn y the brt e. 

" 

1. eß Asking God to bless. 



'hen the appropriate time arrives, the bride's 

s= ther will invite the woasn who is the teeth-sharpening 

and hair-cutting expert, whose fee for rendering this 

professional service will be paid by the giving of 

coconuts rice and a few straws of thread. The bride 

is given a betel nut to bite and then her teeth are 

sharpened with a certain kind of stone an that both 

the upper end lower rows are evan. After the teeth 

have been filed, the hair at its line on the forehead 

is cut with scissors9 no as to leave it about one 

inch in length. The hair at her temples is shaven 

clean# and after this a certain ointment called the 

sari auks or 'face beautifier' is applied. 

Following this treatment, he bridel 'acs appears 

very different from usual, and shi is snit' to be 

both beautiful and charming* 
1 

It is true that according to islem# ' aq l nl. -nik ' 

alons is sufficient to make the marriage sanctioned 

(Vial). Tt is however, also an institution of the 

practice (su ranah) of the Prophet to give a marriage 

feast (walroah). 

*Anas reported that the Prophet saw the tree* of 

yellow on 'Abdul Lahn Ihn ' Au! ' f cri, Raked what thst 

" 
Turku iekirma : AreLv D. ci ., PP* t 1t 1.3" 
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PV J) 

weight of gold. " He said 'God bless you. "old a 

wedding-feast, even if only with a sheep. " 

'Anis also said that God's essenger did not hold 

such a wedding-feast for any of his wives as he did 

for Zainab. He held a wedding-feast with a sheep. 
2 

Marriage may be instituted without ceremony but there 

are usually ceremonies of a social customary or 

religious nature. Although not essential to the 

validity of the marriage, many such ceremonies are 

intended to give it publicity. 

Accord ink; to the Adat of the "lalays s tJ e cc: ýE ! rlony 

of ber-sanding after the ' aqd al-nik hIs he climax 

of the wedding in an anak dara marriage. ''Jithout 

this, it is felt that the marriage is not completed 

in the sight of the people. After all, ber-sancing, 

happens only once in a lifetime of a woman on the 

occasion of her first marriage. 

It is customary, that a big feast is served before 

the ber-sanding. The feast normally consists of rice 

cooked 10 oil called nasi rainyak, chtken or meat 

curried, vegetable pickles and many other things 

beside. 

1. 
a. weight of five dirhams. 

. hih al--3ukk grip op. cit. , vol. 79 pp. 27 , 31. 



if the marriage occurs in a wealthy family, then a 

cow$ or a buftlo is slaughtered on the occasions 

If a Maler wedding is intended to be on a lavish 

scale, than there will be a henna ceremony prior 

to bar-sanding. The bride and groom each in turn 

sits aline, upon the decorated throne (pelanin) in 

the h ri l a1 h. -eise. 

tarring this ceremony the guests e if the same sex ainc r 

the groom's or the bride's palms with final (henna). 

Many y *ng son of the present day, thoUgh they pro-,: "Or 

to simplify their wadding are still unable to 

abandon the Adat of ber-sands ng. 
l 

Ti SUM Up the different stages in Adat 

r-sand in according to the ldh n time g2 It In vo rth 

first of all to describe briefly the pela nin. 

The form of the peb min to roughly si i1sr to 

.. *_- .... 
" 

rare cases where ho wove r there ire very 
couples e )f the present day when marrying for the p irst 
tine ut nn ;o to abnnd n the Mat er-a m ing and Pro 
content only with the 7alaic rite of" 'aqd eil-nikih 
and giving marriage feast (wal! h). 
2. 

though many customs harre been & andoneU n'wa: i t; yS 
such as the self-defence dance (tartan stint) 
hetween the gr, )oz's het ±l-br, x carrier and the bride's, 
after the groom's procession arrives at the front 
do, ,. )r of the bride's tausec and the custom na' taxing 
the groom before he to per- tied to sit near the 
bride. Nowa yrs toi, the groom is no longer carried 
in the hsr ºuik litter, 

an ; could hive ! 'ecn the case 
in the past, The groom comes by ear, especially i` 
the place Is far, 

ýL 
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that of the singgihsana (throne) of a Malay rajnl 

of -lden lays, with Its peterakna (macs) marls 3" gild 

Fn. a cardboard, beauxti ully d ecoarate. J i w' covered with 

gleaning silk or paper of various colours, and 

decorated also with small col, urful lights, The 

size and grandeur of the pelaa1 n depends entirely 

on the financial means and the status of the bri'ie's 

fassily. The height of the pelamin (its platfnrn 

only) is usually not more than three tiers t each 

about a foot high. he peturakna (dai$) on which 

bridal pair sit surmounts the pelamin, and is covered 

with silk or velvet, beautifully embroidered. In 

front of the dais,, and on the topmost tier of the 

pelwinin, is placed an aetakona (an octagonal shaped 

pedestalled tray) containing a woll-moulded mound of 

cooked yellow rice$7 studded all over with 'lure-ttlor 

0 Aasrah (eggs painted rar dyed red, ipR1ed on sticks 

of bamboo which are topped with artificial 

At the summit of the mound of yellow rico is placed 

u big to jok (bouquet) of artificial flowers, made from 

kartas psrada (tinsel or gold or silver fail) rind 

nther flover-papers. 

r: - 
i. e. King. 

2. 
nest kuning 7r nest kunyit. 
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`then everything else in reedy ror the ber-sanding 

ceremony (which usually takes place in the evenings 

after the feasting) and the bride's attendants begin 

to dress her, a messenger is ieeedietely sent to the 

bridegroom's house to Inform him and his party of the 

approximete hour at which they are expected to arrive 

at the bride's house for the cerei* ny. / second 

and last message is sent when the bride is almost 

completely dressed. In this way she can avoid having 

t4 wait, and to suffer unnecessarily from the weight 

her head-dress and costume, which are usually auch 

heavier than any other type of Palsy Gere, vial dress. 

After the bride has donned; the '! slay bridal 

4iress,, complete with head-get r, I r'-,, g -ilverf 

enld and precious stones # she i. led oul. -^ her ro ix 

by the emak pengantin. She ; calks very slowly, with 

eyes almost closed q and a little girl, her pengapit 

(brides id)! also beautifully dressedl walks by her 

side. The bride is then seated on the left side of 

the peterakna (dais) of the pelstain and the girl 

pengapitq standing on her left, fans her slowly with 

a beautifully embroidered fan* Throughout the period 

that she is to the pelamin,, in accordance with the 

sdat, the bride must sit with head bowed and eyes 

almost closet, as a t'ken of modesty and shyness, 
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which in the olden days were looked upon as the 

highest of w manly qualities. 
At t tae time that the bride is led from the 

room to the pelamin� the groom is also escorted ''roe 

his house on the usual wedding procession to the 

bride's house. 'ut If the bride's house is far away, 

then the groom leaves some time before the bribe 

emerges from her room. The bridegroom usually wears 

full 'Malay draw,, complete with doste r -)r tengknlok 

(head-dress) q bengkong (wais tbrind) jnnr. < ?- ria. 
1 Tn 

the olden days it was customary for the bridegroom 

to be carried on the shoulders of his attendants or 

in a hammock"litter* or to ride in a carriage. x'ut 

nowadays he goes by care 

Leading the procession are groups of young men 

beating the rebana or the koapsng (two types of 

tistbrels), sometimes bothq and reading in rhythm 

Arabic verses praising the Prophet -', u1 an sad. 

Taaediately behind these groups there is usually an 

elderly mang carrying a pan (betel-bowl of sireb-hox) 

complete with its ingredients. The puan is covered 

with specially-made cover of silver or sirtzl in the 

shape of a peacock's head. On each side of the 

dnggar. 
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puan-bearer walks a young man carrying a lighted 

candle In a candlestick. ! ehind the puan-" and 

candlestick-bearers the bridegroom walks q or is 

carried in an usongan (hassiock-litter) .A boy q 
dressed in Islay costtrw' as resplendent as the 

hridegrnnu himself, site in the litter beside the 

bridegroom. One or two older 'sen (representing the 

groom's parents) # either aceo®pany then in the 

litter $ or walk in the procession. 5ehind their walk 

all the rest of the groom's relatives tr1 friends - 

the groom's father and mother are not usually lire. 

The procession used to be lighted by hand-made 

torches of coconut oil (andang) carried by son 

walking on each side of the procession. 

A group of ladies from the bridegroom's family is 

sent ahead to the bride's house, as an advance-guard 

to announce the coming of the bridegroom. They are 

receivod by the ladies of the bride t wh-) t'irst 

sprinkle, yellow rice an=' rose-water over the 

nev-eos. rs' heads and then take then to e place 

specially reserved for th. g in front of the pets dn. 

In the open space or ooapourM of the bride's 

house a crowd of people gather to alums the 

bridegroom. In this crowd too there are rehans or 
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koiapang parties and other musical parties, standing 

in the *as* order as those in the groocnf s processi. -n, 

waiting to welcome the arrival of the procession. 

In front of the crowd is a man bearing a puan with 

its cover of silver or eitel in the fors of the head 

of a peahen. A candlestick-bearer stands on each 

side. The rebeng and kowpang singersi on seeing the 

procession approachingg iemodiately start beating 

the titbrels and singing in praise of the Prophet 

i. 

; men the procession arrives it stops at a place 

about ten to twenty yards away Erie the bride's house, 

and faces the bride's party. Then the puan-carrier 

of the gre. s makes a sign challenging the puan-carrier 

of the bride to coma ' rvard to receive his. The 

answer is a counter--challenge for the groom's 

puan-carrier to come first. This challenge is 

Immediately accepted, and here co erces t,; c tarian 

eilst (self-defence dance) between the two puan- 

carriers# with the crowd cheering and clapping their 

hands to show their appreciation and admiration. The 

puan-carriers stop imeediatoly they come close 

enough for the heads of the peacock and peahen covers 

of the puan to touch each other, and this receives 

the final and loudest cheers from the crowd. (At one 
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t. s$$ del iye were very perticulir about the 

selection o" the preen-carriersl f" rr they valued this 

%dat very highly: sr c; k so they usually r'l cted tile 

best dancers tovsilal, 1e in the kam I 
"'ha bridegroom 

Is then taken to the front door of the house $ where 

e l,, -)di rus-wwAced y, )uni to reads loudly three tf. s 

the verses blessing the Prophet, to ensure the safe 

and blessed entry of the , jroom into the house. -it was 

ad still is usual to spread. a narrow carpet or piece 

of cloth from about a couple of yards in front of the 

front dorr right up the front edge o" the p als lnx, 

for the bridegroom to walk one 

! efore the j. a cnu3(AA be one-)rt l tt r,, auih the 

front daor into the hause it was an Observe-1 ' adat 

that º. e hridegrooTn' a party be ad* to pay what they 

" rced by called tabus pintu (d, ' r tax) .' his w 7ýý 1. A 

posting a "ew youths » sitting or eta... tjij ,- 
ill line 

in front or the ctoorq to bar the bridegr 3°ßi 'rrimt 

going in before a token payment of al ew dollars had 

been paid to the leader of. the group. 14", with luck, 

there was only one door te) pass titr: t °i be "are 

reaching the lauf n, then there would be no more 

door tex t e) be paid by the groom. zut at the lost 

w 
Vt11 #r 
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tier of the pelarnin was an, )t'ier group, this tirsu of 

young ladies, sitting down to bar the groom fron 

ascending the p. lenin be' re paying another tax, 

called taros pelariin (bridal-couch tax), which might 

be higher than the door tax. The last and the 

highest tax to be paid was what they called tehus 

kipas (fan tax). It was enforced when the groom was 

already up on the pelamin and facing the bride� whose 

face was screened with a fan by the amok pengantin. 

This fan, would not be taken away from the front of 

the bride's 'ace, and the groom would not be allowed 

to sea her face or to sit beside his brtrle until the 

tax was paid to the Bask pengantin. Ws was the 

highest tax of all. (This taxing is no longer 

practised nowadays as an ' odat, but sosse Malays may 

adopt it just for fun). 

The bridegroom is then made to sit in the right 

1f the bride, on the dais, and his pen$spit (the boy 

who acts as his best man) stands beside his on the 

right� fanning him slowly. The bridegroom and his 

bride resemble a Sultan and his . 3ultana on their 

thronen q receiving the hoaege of their people. Thus 

the term RAja ss-hart (ring for a day) came to he 

used when referring to the bridegr, oia. The 7uests, 

now packed in the hall before the pelamin, are all 
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women rad yaung children, rnrs truth to tell, this 

ber. aanding ceremony has ever been and ever will be 

an affair of the vc sn*nik, for the majority of 

Malay women, will not consider sr marrie. ge ceremony 

complete and proper without it* 

z4hile both the groom and bride are on the 

pe1P ain feasting the eyes of the vomentcolk before 

theta the 'säet berstuzp ""suspsn (caereioniel and 

! nuttial feedint of yellow rice between the bridal 

pair) is supervised by the weak penEentin. The 

takes a pinch of the yellow rice fron the decorated 

mound which stands in the aetekons (the ctag nRl- 

shaped ped9stalled trey) ands putting it between 

tvo fingers of the bride's right hand, lifts it to 

the lips of the bri4eg a as a symbol of being fed 

by the bride herself. In like manner the bridegroom 

feeds the bride. As sr, on as the 'adat bersuap-. suapan 

is overt the eeak penrantin leaves the pair e e-waxes 

sown to call the sale guests (who have not soon tho 

leer-sanding as yet) to come up� in separate griups,, 

for just a fey seconds. Alter all have seen the 

ber-sawing, the emak pengantin escorts both the 

groom and his bride dovn from the pele n. The groom 

links the little finger of his left hast and to that 
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of his wife's right hand, and they are slowly led to 

their beautifully prepared and decorated bridal 

chamber, where they v. re seated on two tikar sila 

(core nial mats) before the decorated bridal bed. 

The emak pengantin then guides the bride's hands in 

a ceremonial hand-clasp with the bridegroom. This 

represents their first introduction to each other. 

They are then left alone for some time and then the 

emak pengantin returns to lead the bride away to a 
1 

separate chamber. 

This, marks the end of the ber-sanding ceremony and 

guests begin to depart. 

On that night the groom is left to sleep alone 

and consummation usually takes place a few days 

after the ber-sanding, whether the groom sleeps in 

his house or in the bride's house. 

According to the old adet, early in the morning 

aftc 1 the ni; 'to' c-ýnsum. ation, there shnuld be a 

'-r. thi nE cý remony known as "mandi mandi". It consists 

of sprinkling both the groom and the bride with water 

of sintok (bark of a tree, used for cleaning hair) 

and limsu purut (medicine lemon). ? out nowadays, the 

whole mandi mandi ceremony is being abandoned and if 

this ceremony is held, it is only for gun. 

ýAiwi a1-illauv, OD. c�it. 9 PP- 37-1+5. 
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Visit1n i the bride (Menengok anak dara). 

Visiting or viewing the bride as known by the 

Trengganu Malays as menen-,,, )k anak Clara is also an 

adat, in which the female relatives and friends on 

the bride's side come to greet the bride. They 

visit in grouos, each person bringing some form of 

gift such as a piece of cloth for dress-making, a 

sum of money, or cakes, according to their ability 

and liking. When the guests arrive at the bride's 

home, the bride will be seated in her room, and the 

visitors enter the room to meet her. They sallml 

with her, at the same time handing her the gift 

brought along by them. After one group has gone in 

salämed with the bride, and offered their gifts, they 

remain seated for a while around the bride, before 

leavinc. Then it will he the turn for the next group 

to go in. 

Ceremg_rlZ for welcoming the 'au fiter-i - aw 'e mb 

nen_, atu) . 

Three or four days after the couple have been 

intimate, the ceremony of welcoming the daughter-in-law 

1. 
that is greet her in a ceremonial hand-clasp. 



is at hsn4. The bridegr m's pc rents decorate 

and generally make their home ready. A room for 

the couple to sleep in to provided. As nary 

relatives and friends are invited ti this ceremony 

as Is mossi. ble. The bride's parents ale' send out 

similar invitations. "hen the male side sends a 

number of their elderly guts to the bride's home, 

to welcome her to the brideCr©om's house. '. men these 

guests arrive at the girl's house, they are first 

feted, tagether with the g ste invited by the 

bride's parents. After this the girl is allowed to 

be taken by the guests to the bridegroom's house. 

They will be accompanied by a number of guests 

invited by the girl's parents. -#hen she arrives at 

her in-laws' she is given clothes appropriate for 

bathing. Then she is taken to a ceremonial '4ath. 
1 

After this she is led to the neat samangat where 

she will be fed with a bit of this rice by the oldest 
lady present in the gathering. : hen this is 

completed ! food is served to all guests present. 
Red coloured eggs rroa the nest semangat are Given 

to the children or the guests to be taken hose, and 

1.0, the rice or the spirit of li 'e. 
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then Ve ceremony ends. The bride spends tw* nights 

in her in-laws' hvu5e, ano her husband allows her to 

g through all that is customary under the Adat.. 

During this pert d0 relatives from the aale 

side take their turn to view the bride, bringing 

with then the usual gifts as are brought to her 

whilst she was boing viewed in her own house. 

After spe. nOing t nights in her in-1aw$' pipee, 

on the evening of the third days her mot-, or will 

invites nnmher of their : emale relatives; the 

bridebroo& s mother does likewise, so that there 

will be a merry gathering tja send the brido beck to 

her family hose. After being feted q the group frlm 

the bride's side will gobs the bridegrnoa'e house. 

fiere they Will be again feted, and then they will 

take the bride hack t her parents' ho%e. l 

olý* MUCIAM 
-S -ZPWK- 

it is not lawful for " woman under Ifinlim law to 

have two husbsn=is or more at the aalirr tiff and 

further in the interests of aertU. inty of paternity a 

woman is bowW to observe a minimum perl, i of 

retirement, known as the 'idde, between the ter! tinatioin 

1. 
unku : ®kiraa Birst RLs.. ." PR" 429 43. 
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by desk or divorce, if nne matrimonial connection 

and the coeence mt of another. The legal perlid 

of rettre: aent after dirrrise of u rman who 

menstruates anal has regular 7)e r1- iz) `-" Purity (fuhr), 

is three periols of purity; t ut It is uw'. erstood that 

a vain divorced in one of her periods of purity 

concludes her retirement at the boginning of the 

third menstruation, while one divorced during one 

of her wsna trua ti ons becomes free only upon the 

cosaencessnt of the fourth= including that during 

which she is divorced. Where a woran is not subject 

to menstruation, the duration of 'idd. a after divorce, 

is three months. The period of 'idda when a marriage 

is terminated by death is four months and ton days 

Tf hiwever a woman is pregnant q the period of ' idda 

continues until delivery and terminates in the case 

of a lirnrced (pregnant) woman upon delivery. A ere 

the marriage to not c©nsumMated before divorce s 
there is no ' iddap1 i ut it the husband dies before 

consumoti©n the I tilda o l- Yid hood is imposed as a 

mark o`' respect ! 'or the deceased husbiwd. 2 

as* the Our'än 33,49 (sürah a1-Ahzilb) 
21 

s1-1T*mwi sct., p. 15. L" 
. 

L! gE In Ah ud Ibrahfý R- "q (>ingtrnre o 1965)t AP. 1"ý 
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r the marriage of janda, special provisions 

are mad* in the Enactment (Steto of Trengganu 

Enactaent 19 5, s"! `. '9) relating to :! lisl marriage 

and divorce. 

Janda In defined as a female who is neither an 

anale dare nor a married voaan,. 
It Is provided that whore the wann to be married 

is a jende, she shall not he serried to any person,, 

other than the husband from whom she was last 

divoreedp at any time prior to the expiration of 

the period of eddah (iidda). A , 
panda shall nvt be 

married unless she produces a satisfactory certificate 

showing that her husband is dead or that she has heen 

Atvorced it that she is actually janda" never, i{' 

a vornan is divorced before the marriage was 

consummated s she shall not be married to any person 

other than her previous husband during the period of 

eddah ('idda) which would otherwise have been 

spplic$}la, except with the permission of the Kadsi 

having jurisdiction in the place where she resides. 

IT a woman has boon divorced by threw talak (IrlL ) 

ehe shall not be married to her previous hunbancd ! 

unless prior to such marriage she shall have been 

lawfully married to sosse other person md such 

marriage shall have been consu sated and later 

lawfully 4issolved + 
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According to the 1aw proper, P jar a (Z, iyih) 

must he ccnsulte'. regarding any proposed tc, 
1' 

as she is entitled by her first experic e of marriage 

to have her own say in the acceptane=i *)r rejection 

of the application of marriage. fe', lay Janda, 

especially an adult one, is unwilling to accept the 

match, the union rarely will take place. However, 

it is not unusual to note that some guardians like 

to arrange a second marriage for a Janda without her 

consultations especially it the girl is very vows . 

As for as the wedding care-cony of a jar to is 

concerned:, it is very brief. If the ceremonies of' 

an antik dare wedding usually last for many days y 

those of Ja Ada will lest only one day. (n1y the 

care er of 'scud elun. ik i will be surficient. After 

that as 1l meal is served to the few guests pras;., nt. 

oseti s, if the janda is very yiung and the Only 

daughter o'' her parents and has no issue from her 

former husband ! she is considered by her parents to 

be as good as an anak dara. Thong the req °,, ' rv .: e °its 

or the slat hersah frag on a somewhat modest c; enle i 

arranged. Such a marriage ceremony for a young 

childless janda Is termed in ! alai as "perkahwi n 

, 
panda berhiss. " 

, p. 9 a. 2 C1 t. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Divrrce 

The general concert of divorce 

f. rom the rel. iý-sous point of view. 

As stated earlier, the most fundamental principle 

behind the marriage contract in Isläm is permanency. 

It is intended to last as long as the spouses live. 

In order for it to continue, it is not simply enough 

for the Shari'ah to lay down the legal principle for 

permanency; love which joins the married couples 

together must also continue, because it is upon this 

that the continuation of true married life depends. 

Soy this is why Islärn has so insistently encouraged 

married couples to treat each other kindly and build 

a good relationship with each other. 

The Qur'gn commands the believers to treat their 

wives with kindness. And this can be seen from the 

verse which runs as follows: 

"Consort with them in kindness for if you hate 

them it may happen that you hate a thing wherein God 

hath placed much good. 
" 

In another verse the Qur'än says: 

1. 
the meaning of the Qur' n (4: 19; : -ur h ß1-, liste'). 
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tt`iýlr' iro en Ollt'., h to treat their hUS'oýlnds . '11 : 11 a similar 

?, nnner of" kindness as their hushnncis should treat 
1 

2tt tt 

Here are ühe ne nin; of some of the rophet's 

sayings relating to this issue. 

"Among the irrst perfect in faith of the believers 

are those z-rho have the best manners , and the best 

ar: long you are those -rho have the best manner cii th 
2 

regards to the treatment of their wives. '' 

"she best among you is who is the kindest to his 
3 

family and I am the kindest among you to my fa nily. 'r 

"':; hen a person marries he has fulfilled half of` the 

religion, so let him fear God regarding the 
4 

remaining half. " 

's 'he most worthy conditions you fulfil are those by 

which you make sexual intercourse lawful. "5 

, Then important differences arise between the 

marriage partners, every effort must be made to 

1. 
the meaning of the Qur'än (2: 223; sürah al-T3agarah). 

2. 
Sahih al-Tirmidhhi bisharh al-Imgm Ibn al-'Arabi 

a. llMaliki, (1st eck. I Cn: 'Lro, '1931), ; vol. 5, p. 110- 
3. 

Sunan nl-'JTustafa li-Ibn !aj ah, Ist ed., (al-Taziyych 
cress), vol. i; p. 609. 

. TialiyuJdin Muhammad b. 'Abdulläh al-Tibrizi-, 
ishlt t a1-!, (Dimishq), vol. 2, p. 161. 

al-3ukhärT, op. cit., vol. 7. p. 26. 
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bring at out reconcilir. tion. One . my in ? <, hich this 

can. 1 done is by appointing arbiters " 
it is 

preferable -h, --t these two arbiters should be either 

close reietives or intimate friends of the couple 

concerned. 

"And if you fear a breach between the; Ü; roin9 appoint 

sr_ 4 rbiter frog his folk ar. d an arbiter from her 

folk� If they desire amendment God will male then 

of one mind. Verily God is ever Knolder, lxýTare. "i 

"ut the husband an: i wife may have developed a 

very strong aversion to each other, thus mei>ing love 

between them difficult. Life in such conditions is 

probably menkind's most potent source of misery. In 

order to relieve such a hard life, it is per: rissihle 

in Isiäm to break the Marriage bond and make an act 

of bitterness out of ; -chat had originally been an act 

of blessing, 

The most common form of divorcing a wife by a 

!, US... 
.: 

husband is by 
c. l-tc. lc,. Cj. The word "taliiqll is 

cn Arabic word derived . from a root "tallaga" -caning 
to release (ts to release an animal) from tether, 

hence to free the wife or repudiate her from the 

marriage tic. In the technical term, al-tel q has 

been defined as n dissolution or the marriage tie by 

1. 
the meaning of the QuriZn (4: 35; sürah al-IJisä'). 
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or on beh-lf of the ht? s: - n,,,,. 

The institution of al-talaa. 

Al-te. lFq (Inds its sanction in the Qur'an and 

also in the instruction of the Prophet Muhammad. 

(1) The OurI nic verses. 

The Qur'än lays down the principal rules and 

directions about this issue with many verses among 

them these following verses: 
1 

(a) "f) Prophet when Ye pronounce the taläq over 

women, pronounce it with regard to their period of 
2 

waiting "' idda" and count the period; and keep your 

duty to God your Lord. And turn them not out of 

their houses, nor shall they (themselves) leave, 

except in case they are guilty of some open lewdness, 

those are limits set by God: and any who transgresses 

the limits of. God ý does verily wrong his (own) soul. 

Thou knowest not, perchance after that God will bring 

something new to pass. "3 

In the first place the Prophet is himself addressed 
hers nc. lly, as the teacher and representative of the 
community. Then the actual direction ":: dhen Ye.... " 
are addressed to the community collectively. 
2. 

i. e. , the tal n is to be pronounced in such ý: ray that the period of waiting can he counted. In other 
words not during menstruation. 
3" 

"he moaning of the nur'- n (65: 1; sürah al-1'slFq) 
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1 
(ice} tt +.! 1us when tli'hrve co o. to 1.1 cn(, l or' t': 'ir 

? oriod of wai tin y re Lain them e"r: tth. kindness or 
2 

rolorsC thorn with kindness. " 

(c) ": Al--tslan (if revocable) can only be pronounced 

twice (r1. arratani) , after thrt (a arnen) must be 

retainer,, rith equitable terms or releaseCl with 

kindness . "3 

(d) I'Tf he has divorced her (the third of e of 

tnlaq) then, it is not lawful to him after that , 

until she has married mother husband. Then, I 
-C 

the latter divorces her? then it is no sin rar the 

two to return to each other if they suppose they 

can observe God's coý: mmands. 3uch are the limits 

ordained Iy God which He mnl: es plain to those who 
1,. 

understand . er 

(o) "''hen ye divorce ,. ortenj then they fulfil the 

term of their ' illda, either take them back on 

eauitat, ie terns or release them with kindness. And 

d' .o not take them hack to injure them, If anyone 

does th<a. i, ho wrongs his own soul. Do not treat Godts 

i. i. e. , nearly approach to the end of their idda 
which is three monthly courses or upon delivery in 
the case of pregnant women. 
2. 

__ The meaning of the Qur'Fän ( 5: 2; sar'ah c?. 1-'c:.. l<z() 
" 

3" 
s rt it 11 (2: 229; sürah al-face roh) . 

}º ,: ý, t. (2: 230; it 't ). 
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sins ýs n Jos", but S010* 'ýn1y r^il. onr e Go s '? Tours 

,n your ancl the Thct that Ho sent down to you The 

cripnturo anc' "Jisd. orn for your instruction. Ancl 

keen your duty to Gocl, and know : hat s:: or3 Is 'roll 

acau^intod with all things. "1 

The general interpretation of the previous mentioned 

verses. 

According to the instructions which are laid 

doi, m by the previous Quranic verses, we can see 

that 

(A) al-talFq has three stages before it becomes 

irrevocable and final. lach stage consisting of a 

single talaq, with three opportunities of maintaining 

a successful marriage. After each of the first two 

talrags, both the spouses have the opportunity of 

reviewing the past and trying to rectify what has 

happened. When the third talEq, however, takes place, 

it can be seen thatthree attempts at a successful 

nm. rriage ended in failure, and this will be regarded 

as sufficient proof' that the two spouses are 

incompatible. 

There appears to be a great need for an experiment of 

1. 
The meaning of the Qurýan (2: 231; sürah al-- +a garah). 
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nn-'. r. o- kind from VAN th spore: scs ;: i :1t hotFZ 

; gin-1(`. `ß; f % in their future union, if r: suited at all. 

once Tslmdc low cm than prcvonf, their re-union 

in ni r? ogo unless the following conditions apply: 

(1) that the wife has subsoquently married mother 

men - and this may take a long time to v:: act; (II) 

-L h'ýf: this "ý other man has had 

, efýz 
intercourse with 

to :" fi 1lxt ý2c. .ý -}v - :-i' 

c_ ,rr, f 1S ., 
bc. 

: lfý c.: l jvt ile o .' 1G 1. " 
iý he-1 0ch,, her n r. 

l 
has co;. ip1i-A^1y co'. -. 1A to an end . 

In other words., a hhusband9 i he desires to divorce 

his *ri: ro can do so by pronouncing only one, revocable 

ta1aiq (i. e. ; aläq raj'i), ubs nucntly7 i; " he 

re re is and wan l, s to . -ý. e u; ne r iarrLed life h: ; 11izyr do 

01) with no ne9d for a fresh contract of Ti! arr? c ce i{' 

the wife is still in her , siting period (' idda) , 
: ecouse during this period the marital r: ; hts do not 

end. a fresh con'; x act of 1c rr"f cnz ,c would. 

: )G esSentia1. The husband `nay ar; ain pronounce -11-lie 

upon his, wife for the second whoa he h 
acs 

tý4 ýýi: s u4ý i:: ýh 1. 
y. 
. 

to ooo. nß Song to do so. Y 'i1. ý. llt ri:.. ý . {. tý ,. ý. jd 

fest re her to the marriod state for « Second ü: i_: ne 

c tz? °in _, or a f'tex° the t idda ns above. 

! brnim Aix a1 Hamid, L1ssoiut. ion o3: "nrr1nf'o in 

_! ̂1t mi c Lm. The Isl. mit Quarterly, vol. 3,19577 
p. - 169. 
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heu noun ! _ýý; qý ýý zý u lira 
oo Cal1st: 'h ? rou A vh n there: ' ýr ý2L'. t1'a. 

Ziaa lS üeý3. hi ri h of taI q over him ife . As this 

E, 
hil111 

C, a1Clq 
is the 

only one, loft for hin, his ,. r. L ze 
" 

thus : EComos decisively divorced. 
-o-union 

c: nnot 

take ulacc again until the divorcee has re-- larri ed. 

, an,! that union -. ISO Como to au end. 

ý''? The word "marrat n? 11 i. 'e. twice as uontioned 

in the p ur'Enic verse (2.229) which gives the 

husband the right to operate a revocable Lal q, 

which becomes decisive on the third occasion 

signi`'ies reiteration of two separate actions of 

talüq, occurring one after the other. Accordingly, 
" 
the pronouncement of . al q1 twice on one occasion 

cannot be counted as two pronouncements. The same 

is also true with reference to every nu: lbor connected 

with action as understooa ',. Uy philologists. for 

example if a iuslim utters : he for m. Llae of (ihikr) , 

that is praising and re aembcring God thirty three 

times after his prayer (sa1ilt), his utterance will 

only be counted as that much if he actually uttered 

it separately thirty three times, and not thirty 

thr e times in one utterance. ' 

Z. 
Tim ` yyim a1-Jauziyyah, 'I'lF.. m n1-, ýuKa i! in, 

(Cairo, 1955) vol. 3, p, 11,4* 
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(c) Itisf1. x. 1 lii! crý. Inr-] c :..? 
to o (A ^ ý. a') .: 

" 4.12 ýf C.: x 

? cd 
" 

--Il be SO-OLL. Irate L.. c tai 
Sbut 

should also ',.,, c, made at 

separate intervals . '' ? u; , every taläcq after L1,10 

c ns°a ý t; ion o;. ' m arriagc a mentioned in the Q,, ur n 

is always accompanied by revocability. he Qurml c 

verse of (2: ýýs3) 
nüruh .i al-2acýý.. ">ran ') ' ofar x. cý Ipin 22_ý ý cd. ýý, , 

states this point explicitly, thus g wing the 

impression that evc-, talFq ILIay %, : revokes unless 

it has passed the third stage. The verse runs as 

fallow: 

"They women who have been given the taläq shall 

wait concerning the e vos for three t-1: nthly poriocis'i. 

it is not lawful for tho a to hide ghat God has 

create( in their wo: 1ibs, if they have faith in God 

and the Last Day. And their husbands have the 

better right. to take then back in that period i. 15 they 

wish for reconciliation. " 

In other verse (2: 232) it also fears the same 

iaea n¬;: ", <hen ye divorce wo. men, anca thcy iulf. 'il the 

term of their lidda do no 4 prevent tier: i rcrs marrying 

their husbands, if they multually. agree on equitable 

terms. This instruction is for all ýýý.: ýcrgst you, i--., ho 

believe in God and The Lust Dow. " 



`ý`ýýi 

in c Co. L 1., m)C IT L1 Z) ti( 
aS 

: eral 

;. i n t; orprc Ge. Lion: it is not proper to ;: Ie: `, 1.1, C1 y 

nes ? T'1 : i_ ni ss on t: i rif C"; i C vei'Cln , her b! 1.:.. eo ti 

se-1 
1"a 

`1iLyZCýv -} ýt-ýtoTlt es ýi711. i Jý " 
It CC7. iý. i i'ý Vb 

ýi CýLC'r-Alýc: l three 

occiuL cinces -as 
it 

only -)cc-,. tr-- on ono Occasion. 

D' ^ýr. 

ýi 
e ! stýY rT 

uxýý? ýý. 
or. 

3 
such 

a ýýýýý ýýýlaq will, rra iý, c. the 

opportunity for rec tj ficatior_ which has Ircon designed 

the hc. rT' ah and therefore is considered as, 

un-Isla `aic. 

In te chap -er entitled "al-Lalaq, " (05: 1)9 the 

t, lur'Fn orders people (a) to take account o l. ' the 

prescribed period of waiting ''' idea" t" hen pronouncing 

ta1äq over their wives, (b) to be dutiful towards 

God's con,, w< . nd } withauc transgressing His o dingy races, 

saying whosoever shall transgress them, injures 

himself alone. Then it is followed by the words 

? chicen mean 't , 'hou knowost not ; hether God will 

afterwards bring about a change. 
1 t4 change t at 

reverses the attitude o lt' the husband t, ol. rards his 

wife fro_ hate to love and i roil insisting on t aläq 

to reconciliation, 
l 

of. 'e also u al-'i aufanä to al-' �c.. r. }adir vol. 21ý ilý... . 4. _ 3ay Jp. 

l-. mac >7atrhsharl q 1. -n, ̂ ý; hsklaf 9 (Cairo, 1948)7 vol ?, 
p. 24l. 
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.,, 
ý ý.: C. G . ý. 

c: ýi; ü ý"}:: 1 
. 
ý. ý 1. 

Ün. ý. d. 1.. ýý 1. ýa ý: :ý ýý 
výýo . 

\. i. ) )ýý1. ýý 
" 

Ibn 'Umar reported that God's iessenger is 

supposed to have said "she most detestable of all 
l 

things pernittoa by God is al-ta laq. " 

If a husband must utter the ta: l5-q upon his wife, 

he is directed to pronounce the tal q et the right 

time according to the dictates of the prophet 1ý. noi"7ri 

as al-talFq al-sunnall. According to this dictate, 

a husband if he so wisher, to divorce his wife , whose 

marriage he has completed by consultation should 

divorce her: 

(a) in one revocable tat .q then she is free from 

her menstrual courses, 

(b) followed by abstinence fror; sexual intercourse. 

Sri, divorce during the period of menstruation or 

during her purity (tuhr) when he has se-ruo. 1 

intercourse is not regarded as al-ta1äq al-sunnah. 
2 

1. 
'Abi 1J brud SulciimFn_b. Fl-P: sh' ath al-S1 jistänl, 

r £?? 1? i? ;: ýlLYlc^I1 21- .,: "ýlS Li? 
c`3, (.! '. aý^. 1 ' rc `fI C I rclSs 2 Cairo) , 

vol. 1, p. 3110. 
2. Ibn Fushd a.? -4 urtuabT, r'id nvatul 'ý'u: itnh'! d wn. 
? -ih- yatul uqtasid, Ord ed., Cairo, 196ü) , vol. 2, 

r" p. 53. 
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It s , oc-n co; isi. -aýo1 

... ý 
. ls 

hrLj. ck1. cn o the 'r.. pic. t. 

j "1ri1<sr r7 Vorco hic 

t_. b Ey (i. e. 

" so 

. ßz11 3 sho 1-r s 

"iii s father) cs 

tru.. ti ng 
c. 

`ghee Prophet is ropj) ted to have 

given him the : ins i; rue tior. to co .: Iand his son to take 

his tirifo back and retain her until ear e is cleans 

jýc.. ýC).. .. 
'A1 if then then 3 111Yr1st, ' 1U7tvGs " and cn. 'aý. i1 

.. 
o ýýer clean. i 

ý. 
ý': 4r 

his son still. :: ashes to divorce her, he should 

divorce her before he approaches her, saying 1-. hat 
this is trl: e 

`IddC as God has coal. 1Ccndou 
it. 

It seems, that the reason for disapproving of 

divorcing a ;i `e during her courses or in period 

of purity but after having so. -ua1 : intercourse with 

her is to prevent unnecessary divorces and ensure 

that it is both necessary and uw gents 

The act of proceeding to a divorce at a time 

whcn the d. e ire of coition is freshly renowed (as 

at the reco .. 1 nce: cnt o: ' her purity) is the Lest 

prco 'o; such urgency; foar dt ng the actuel t ii: ie o 

courses, the woman is not an object os' desire, and 

in purity ( 
fuhr) 

when she has been enjoy ec? , desire 

ý. . 
ýý e a1-äfuk ar a}; I? i 2? -L3u ari , vol. 74p. 152. 
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is lessened. tciards her. 
1 

In a dition to the above rnontionod, reaso. as, 

there are other reasons such as: 

(a, ) the wi 'e is being injured by having a lone; 

period of waiting �r idda" if she is divorced in 

her menstruation period. 

(b) if she is divorced in her purity but after 

being enjoyed, she will be in a state of perplexity 

with regard to her ' idda l and whether to observe 

' 1(ida according to monthly periods or to wait until 

delivery if she is found to he pregnant. 

It nay happen that when the wife is pregnant, the 

husband will regret his action for the sake of the 

coming child., and at the same time find no authority 

to take her back äs he has already exhausted his 

three stages of taläq. 

However, the pronouncing of the tal, iq according to 

this dictate applies only to the woran in the 

following way: 

(a) being a wife, whose marriage has been 

consummated, 

(b) who is subject to monthly periods and 

1. 
Ä1-', gar hinan. i, AI-11i d yat, (Cairo, 1936)tý vol. 1, p. 165, 
Charics ic'i? lton, The 1; E? t'c^v .9 

1ý3`%P. 73. 
2. 

Ali 
_ý-ý"ýýinc^f 

If 
? ýrtt11?. Cý arc: ýi. s rm. ``L12'cý.. Cl1.1 zcý. blaj 1'ý. 'Al! 

___ 
1 

; iad ahin al-Tsl yyah (Cairo, 19595, p. . 
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(c) i-v; PCY1flt. 

l (rß. '1 c ? 1ýý! ýýC i" ? 7'r ?. a' o 

'o hho hha no ' itlido to 'oh ; crve hon she is Cilvorcod 

or the who is not subject to '1enstrua periods 

lther dua to : axtre'' e you hh. or old o or the 

pro`; na. nt wife, har there is no I'C)str C ion of time 

in pronouncin, the tal7q on the-m. The right of 
" 

al a-. - 
-t 

rrý t. 1 
t-c 

.ft ament+` ýr . ý, iclhe 

1-; , iFq hour 1iuc Ion iuZ. 1 ý.:; e . ýs l1 ua 

husb{s ad a has been Incorporated into Islam in order 

uo prevent (. buses care to r nomcntr'ry c. nr r. Tt has 

cn three , eel that the pronouncement of to l ?q;: gust 

conform with the principal r,. 0 es laid clown by the 

t ur n and with the accordance to the die ate s of 

i; lie Prophet mown as 'tl--t ýl q a--st{nnsh as already 

explained above. These principal rules and d? ct, -ates 

'' ake L,?. ipl provision for the husband t:. ý- e 1.1 ,:. 
3 

irk rc. x L. c? -" "u-- if the husband still refuses 

reconciliation, then it is quite cl car that ho hC s 

an aversion to her and that life ß: o. 1" :; hehl ý7°etY''. or 

is rr such detý. 'F -y ra r i. ý> YrYýä. le s i^ýs tr., ý. ýrý 
r 
ýtý_1l ýt. 

1. 
See The Qur'an (33: 1,9; sürah al-; 7,: Rb) 

. 



1,11'111nrS-tr')r1(? in ttii *nrye1-ßi'_1! 7i' T"? C, hi. 

The poser of repudiation belongs fundamentally 

to every husband who is sound in mind "' -agil" and 

of mature ade "b l h. " A tal .q pronounced by any 

husband who is adult and same is effective. It basis 

is the expression "you are repudiated" or the like. 

The pronouncement of al-talaq according to S äfi' i 

school7 if it is in explicit terms (sarl'h) and 

therefore indicates a clear intention to dissolve a 

n rriage is therefore valid and effective. Under 

explicit terms are included repudiation, separation 

and dismissal. Thus a husband may say for example 

"I repudiate you, " "you are repudiated" or "you are 

discharged. " If on the other hand, the pronouncement 

of talüq is an implicit terry (kinFyat), then the 

husband maust really intend to repudiate his wife. 

The following expressions are considered to be 

implicit: 

"T render you your liberty, " "you are free, " "you are 

henceforth isolated" and "go back to your family. " 

Al-t aläa also may be effected by viriting. Thus ý if 

a husband writes to his wife with the intention of 

divorcing her saying for example, "you are repudiated 
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from the time this letter reaches you, " the 

repudiation is effective from t?, receipt t'ze 

letter. 
l 

Under the Hanaf! school of law, the teläq is 
99 

effective even when utterred under compulsion or 

`'lippantly or in jest. The talFq is also o: T1ectivo 

if utterred when the husband is drunk from any 

illegal liquor, such as wine etc. -: ut , where a 

person has taken a permitted but inel; riating 

medicines such as laudanum, the ta1gq is not 

considered effective. 
2 

Under the Qafi'i school, a taläq extorted by 

violence has no legal effect, unless it duly appears 

that the husband already had the intention of 

repudiating his wife. '-, hen a persan has temporarily 

lost his reason through liquor or medicine, 

according to the majority of the S Ffi'i opinion, he 

is none the less capable of pronouncing taläq. 
3 

As a rule, repudiation takes place only when there 

is an actual tie on the woman either o -it rriag cj 

(even before consummation) -)r of 'i(, a. s' .c 
must still be legally capable of being married. 

1. 
A1-: Jaýic i! ý i P. 106. 

C'. IIa, iiltnn, np. cit., p. 76. 
3. - Ai-. Iawawi, oA. cit., 107. 

; ý,; ý-ssreý.. ýtsýr *.: 
_ . ý, < ýxý�: r-ý; ýý. rýspsvýaýviºr:. ý. ra iý.. ý, r leimiig" 
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t'lýssi"icStion 

The Hanafi jurists c1assir'y the taläq accor-'in 

to the number of times it is pronounced and the 

circumstances applying, these are: 

(1) taläq al-sunnah, i. e., the repudiation which 

conforms with the dictate of the Prophet and 

Is therefý)re approved and 

(2) taläq al-bid'ah, i. e., the repudiation which 

does not conform with the dictate of the 

Prophet and is regarded as "bid'ah" or 

innovRted and therefore not approved. 

The talsq q1-sunnah is the only mode which is plainly 

recognised by the ýur'änq soy it is regarded as 

being the most regular and proper movie or repudiating. 

It is o' two kinds 'Ahsnn 'r Most 1auda 1e and 

iassn or laudalle. 

(a) Ahsan (most leudar-, le) repuc cation is here the 

husband repudiates his wife with a single 

sentence during the period of h'r purity (tuhr) 

where he has not had semial rc: latioas with her 

and then leaves her till t'., - evpirptjon i" b.. er 

waiting period ('idda). 

This mode of divorce is termed the most laudable, 

for two reasons. 'irstly, because the companions of 
the Prophet chiefly esteemed those who gave no more 
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than one divorce until the expiration of the 'iUda, 

as holding this to be a more excellent method than 

that of giving three divorces, by repeating the 

sentence on each of the two succeeding (tuhrs) or 

ne rinds o", purity. Secondly, because in pursuing 

this method the husband leaves it still in his 

power, without any shame, to restore his wife, if 

he be so inclined, by a reversal of the divorce 

during her 'idda. This method is moreover, the 

least injurious to the women$ as she thus reaains a 

lawful subject of marriage to her husband q even 

after the expiration of her 'idda, which leaves a 

latitude in her favour mrerrohp ted by any or the 

learned. 

(b) He. san (laudable). The hasan form is where a 
A- 0 

husband repudiates a wife whom he has enjoyed 

by three sentences of divorces, in three tuhrs, 

i. e., in three periods of purity. . Lach of 

these repudiations shoul have been at a time 

when no carnal connection has taken place 

during that particular period of' purity. on 

the third repudiation the tal-6, q Lecotne irrevoca&'le 

and final. 

? 1-'t r inani, ! n. cit., p. 16ß. 
C. ! ianilton, op. cit. , r. 72. 
41ýýý 2kh pari, 

___. ", p" 21` '. 
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(2) Taläq al-bid' ah. 

It is the opposite `'orm to the taläq al-sunnah. The 

very nprne al-bi-i'ah signifies its irregularity and 

it is therefore a disapproved form of tally as it 

does not comply with the direction of the sunnah and 

finds no sanction in the Qur'äf. 

It is considered as bid'ah to repudiate one's 

wife during her n1enstrustion periods or during her 

purity but after having had intercourse. Tt is also 

regarded as bid'ah (a) to repudiate one's wife with 

three tsl; qs in a single period of purity tiýhether 

in one sentence or in three sentences; (b) to divorce 

with one single but irrevocable taläci either during 

the perio- o'' purity ar coven a at -1tkier times. 

The "k . liki , in,.! °a ti, al. T se'-)ols do not regard the 

intio-1, 'rich Fianaf! school term the 

"Rasan" form, and which consists of three consecutive 

periods, as al-sunnah. On the ground that divorce 

being in itself a dangerous and disapproved procedure, 

it is only the urgency of release from an unsuitable 

woman that can give sanction to a divorce; and this 

urgency is fully answered by a single purity (tuhr), 

after which the woman should be left till the 
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1 
expiration of the 'i-k1a. 

The 3 ä? 'i' T school divides the taläq into 

firstly talFq raj'i or revocable repudiation and 

secondly taläq bä'in or irrevocable repudiation. 

The taläq ra. j'r occurs when the repudiation is by 

one or two talägs. A husband who repudiates his 

wife in this revocable manner has the right to 

revoke the Valäq by the process known in ', tuslim law 

as al-raj'at, so long as his wife is still in her 

period of waiting ('idda). The raj'at or return to 

conjugal li`e cannot be tacitly effected according 

to the SJ afi'T school i. e., through sexual intercourse 

which is effective under the IJanafi school, but the 

husband must declare that he takes his wife back. 
2 

The tg1gq a1-h 'in is either bä'in hainünat 

al-kubrä or b6'in bninünat al-sugarä. The former is 

t'Le renw:. iiati! n by three tt4 ýs T'-Ach puts an r;: 

to the 'iirrriage without the p-issibility re; i ! rryigg 

1. 
"adrän 'Aba al-'Aynaln 7! adran, Ahk3m al-; awe 

wai- ]J t 71i Isl9m, (2nd ed., Ca rho, 1961 ý p. 224. 

(1st ed., Cairo, 1910). vol. 3, p. 39. 
2. 

Ibn Jjajar, Tafet a1-! tu$tä j bi-w_, 
_}t arh -1-`Iinhä j, vn1. 

31 p. 1Zfa. 
A1-iljäfi'T, A -" , (Cairo, 1961), vol. a, p. 214. 
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'-efore the woman has completed her marriage with. 

another husband and har sexual relation with him 

and that union has also come to an and. The latter 

is (a) the repudiation of a wife whose marriage has 

not been consummated, (b) the revocable taläq in 

which the period of waiting or 'idda has elapsed 

and (c) the repudiation of "hula"' at the wife's 

req'. iest in which the wife pays üý: 
_r 

compensation. In the taläq bä 'in 'ri. 1 4<t ý. 7_-su, rä 

the taläq cannot be recanted but if the parties wish 

to resume married life they can do so after a 

completely fresh marriage contract has been drawn up. 

The pronouncement of taläq three times at once 

is not considered bid'ah in theäfi'i school. 

'CJwni, nir al-':: jlanil was reported to have triply 

divorced his wife in the presence of the Prophet 

after the rormer both imprecated each other (i. e., 

Win) on the ground 'ghat the husband had accused 

his wife of adultery without evidence and the Prophet 

kept silence. And this is considered as acceptable. 

1. 
_ ee ''uhanin d Zähid al-Kauuari, 

-TýZt 
b 'ftsnad 'Ab_ 

'Abd111F ruhammad b. Idr! s al- sf1' Cairo 1951), 
p. 4ý 
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l 
ut thi ,hs been refuted by other jurists who 

said that this event cannot be considered as an 

evidence, because after the imprecation, the couples 

are not permitted re-union for the rest of their 

life. Therefore ti he . triple talaq of the husband was 

meaningless. 

Although repudiation in the bid t ah fer 1 as 

classified by the liana fI school which has referonco, 

to the nu! lbcr, time n, nd cireunistcncos and the bid' ah 

form as recognised by the 3 Ti fi' i school which has 

reference only. to the time and circumstances is 

disapproved and sinful, nevertheless according to the 

four schools it is effective. 

: ile in the three other schools it is rocomniendcd, 

in the ". iälik1 school, i tu is obli ator"y for a husband 

to recant the to lRq when he repudiates his rife in 

the bid' ah forii as classified by the ShF fi'! school. 

Lnd pronounce it again if ho so wishes when the who 

returns to purity. 

It is unanimously agreed by all jurists that a person 

1. .. 
See Ihn itayy1ma c1-Jauz1yya h, 1Fa 1-. *^ t <ýc 

, (2nd cd. s 
Cairo 1950), vol. It, 13.53. 'till al-F hafI£, on c it. 9 p. 22. 

, 
tuhari inC1 b. ismi ' fl a1-an'n!, Sub 

,a -Sa a' , 
(2nd 

od. 7. Cairo, 1950), vol. 3; p. 171. - 
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should pronounce the t uläq only one revocable to läq 

so that he can have the chance o-7 rcvohing it. Some 

jurists 1 
are of the opinion, that hree . telTTgs 

pronounced in one sentence or in three sccitences will 

count as only one talo_g2 on the basis (a) of the 

instruction of the Prophet that taläq should be given . 

only once during the pari od o l' purity (b) on the 

understanding o-'-' the Qurcnic verse (2: 229) which 

gives the inprossion that the decisive talRa (taläq 

bü' inb iniznnat al-kubra) has three stages on throe 

separate occas'. ons. Therefore the pronouncement of 

three talags in one sentence or ti1ree sentences in 

one occasion is counted only one; (c) the report by 

Ibn 'Abbäs sayin, that the (procedure oLI') taläq in 

'11bü I3ckr and the 1.1110 of the Prophet the Caliph of 

'or" two years in the Caliph of 'Uraar Ihn al- 1 aýtvb 9 

was that taläq pronounced three times on one occasion 

1. 
among them are Ibn 'AbbGs, `i'äuüs, Ibn Taitniyyo. h and 

Ibn Qayylm al-Jauziyyah. Soo' Muh musad b. 'All b. 
'xuha mrnad al-Shau1. äni, Iai la 1-nutär, (ist ed., Cairo 9 
1357 !!. H. ), vol. 61 p. 231. 
2. 

" Ibn Qayylm-a. l-Jauziy yah, ' T' la rn nl-' uwr, -m i' in. 'An 
abbil ' 1ý1amiri (Cairo, 19551, vol- 31 p" 46 
Ibn Qayyirn 3! -Jauz yyah, ! ßc3 al-:, Ia' c. c. s , vol. 1'. 

' PP-53! 9 55" 
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was a sin-le ý alaq " Then '? Thus said , people have 

made haste in a matter which offered t1.1eil1 an 

opportunity for delibera- on; (i. e. ýxie triple taläq 

on one occasion had recently been much in use) ray wo 

bind thorn Tri uh Lhry s triple to-IF-1q (i. e. rive it 

of 'ective) then he hound short with it. 

''romi the above s tatet-: ent, i; can be seen that 

the validity of this triple talüq resulted fror the 

con äultation between 'Umar and ? counsellors. The 

aim was to dlscourot e the Crowing frequency of its 

use. It was also intended as a punlsl orient to those 

who disregarded the rule of t, -17q as directed by the 

Law, iver. in other words, the jurists pr o held the 

opinion that double or triple tallq should count os 

only a single revocable divorce were in fact following 

te r4 ctý. ce as established in the Pra hct's ti:.. -ý h ýa pe. 

They did not consider the opinion or 'Tjcar. 
2 

it 

seems, that people during the time of the companions 

of the Prophet had created this sort of talFq where 

a nun ber ; ras mentionod such as 'you are divorced thrice 

ox a hundrod or a thousand times. Thus, the jurists 

who Were Mailable for consultation were afraid that 

tuslizn h. iiajjaj, SahIh "iuslim, (ist ecd. s lo5))7 

vol. 21p. 1099. 
2. 

Al- h,: tuk anr, nne cit., p. 231-1. 
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in a case 0 .7 
divorce acconp^. nied by the number three 

e or more '"ý: exl1,. '' aus to his ,' the husband r ýg, n'ý ;h to o 

author zed nu aer of divorces (three) y and so tool: 

pr ecautions and gave their legal opinions that in this 

Sort of divoZrce three pronouncements os' divorce held 

good. 

There Mere Indeed v a: ljýl C? S In. tho o Cases such as 

for Cx3'. ". p1o 

(a) F man called on Ibn i ic3 S UCi ^.; C as keCd fo his 

legal opinion: "I have divorced my u? fe eight; 

ties" (in one sentence). Ibn inquired 

of the man. "':; hat were you told? " (possibl`,, - by 

other Jurists). The man replied, was tole'. 

that. she had been irrevocably put away. " Ibn 

"They are '. a S' UCi 9 conf 1 rm ng this commented: 

'. L? (-ht. T. b 2oev(; r c:: ew cises divorce in accordance 

with God's precepts would have illuriina{ion fro m 

those precepts. Sui, whosoever confuses himself 

to him choulcd, wo leave (the evil consequences of) 

his confusion. rover will wo near on your l ohal f 

a con 'union into iY 1ch you have got yourself. 

They arc right. ýý 

(b) Tbn ' AbbFs was asked by a Person to give his 

opinion of the position of his tri. L o whom he had 

10 

Ibrahim Abdäl Ha:: iid,. öp., cit. ', p. 174. 
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iivcrced by a thou: a, nd talägs. Ibn t?! bbäs gave 

he ruling that ii 
.c Wife 'c bocamo decisively 

repudiated by three. Ho co: maittod sin by he 

re i, of the number ass he showed no proper respect 

'o=_' ý. re s ; nom of God. 

(c; ) 'Uth: man Ihn 'A. 'fEn gave the sale ruling as above 

concerning the person ropucliateci his wifo 
l 

by a thouscnd. ^ý. E Cis " 

In the later period when , he four famous jurists 

and their followers came -I they acre taý: en aback by t lm 

great quantity of uzýo e so-caller' precautionary legal 

opinions. Influenced by this f act 9 they took the 

same line and had the same ai: 2. : ýo only that but 

they extended to application of this opinion in every 

case of rm tition of sentences of divorcee2 

. The ', a. n i e4'nr: º Lana fo t2 off" 

Prior to the Egyptian Reform Law No. 25 of 1929 7 one 

nredorlinGnt opinion about this issue was based on 

the Ha. na. f! school. It is also the opinion of the 

other three schools. It was felt that this vie-,, u had 

caused much inconvenience, as v, husband, during P fit 

1. 
Ibn Qayylm al-Jauzlyyah, gad al-"-1a+ ^d 9 vol. 49 p. 57. 

2. 
Ibr ?it Abdel IIa; ~lid, be. cit. 
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!Jc ? ice C? ' i.: ý' ß: '1'v ? )I''1 ouriCo three tc. 7 'C'AS at once. `Lx1 en, 

stc jardS regretted his act ion and 1'o un?. Cý no solution. 

e he either (a) resumed his marred l . 1. Late: believing 
. 

j -'L to be illicit, j n(i there: dare s: I. r='u . or (b) Via: oparod 

to roraarry her, but had firs i, to SGG her Com plete 

" : iiicýY'ý. 'ý. iý, ý' : '1 . L. uý1 c;.. n7 lei'�Cr 
husband. ý. i: Ci i 

this, c is 

. 

Ctho , Thich is condemned Cvl't2 nly a 
by the Spirit 

of islE m1 tsel. ý. 

71 t . only by `'! 1 r 1C1r 1 LS : 'x}7 03'" cC3 ýl:; irov 9 no 

cog e nt guaznts from the pur' MI but by a. i alien nt 

MIUSL !: 1 to .! 
un t I. bb s (MI-I tdSO roporte: d 

f" 
.n 

Al I and lNd_Isaci". S ä u.. '. E 
i. 

lýhe Vý evs 

ý7 -. 7 'ýýry '-^s) IOU" 
of L1h' mad b. J ̀'hCý' 4ý''. Vl... . 1l, r? G... i G. 4... ý Ll l,.... L . i. . i. :/L... 

doctors of -Co1dLD 
a, and 

later jurists such as Ibn 

Tai ýiyyah and lien Qayyi!.: al-Jau iyyahz. 
Z 

1 similar legal attitude (i. e., three tal Is uttered 

on one occasion has the effect of only one pronouncement) 

also b°camo the vim! adopted by 
. cfor± ers in other 

Muslim countries i nclu ink r'nt: is tan and Indonesia. In 

many 11 lay states of the Peninsula the opinion of 

1. 
'Lou Zanraný n1-2'-I, ahII iyyah, (3rd od. ' 

Cairo, 1957), p. 327, 
J. J. D. Anderson, The Problora o T', ivo; ce in 

-the Shari' In Law of Tslprn. Journal. o. -. ' the Royal Central 
Asian Society, 377 1950, p. 172. 
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aý -nh1" iti still currant. The p active 

ac1OitccI by the ", hors' as Court in IS that 

tthere t Cl3. vorco t roo tv -1CIsi hrw boon pronounced 

1" rý 7 in a-'r n`-ýr, at 71 ry 'e ti by a man all ý_u one and i_i L. ýe ýý ýýý n 

the Court ., iill declare that there has boon one ta? -5q. 

it is only -. here the three taläqs have boon 
" 

nronouncod 'M'oo on three different (separate) 

occasi e'ns that the Court will declare that there has 

teen c. dil vors '? i's ree 'ý ý' . 

The legal consequences o' al-tom. 

In the revocable talaq (raj' 1) the marital rights, do 

not cease; the husband has to provide maintenance 

for his wife during the ' idda period. iie r a. y revoke 

the tal9q knozn ^s raj'at. Each of the parties is 

entitled to inherit, from- the other should one of them 

die during the 'idda period. 

If the husband happens to have three other wives, 

beside the divorced one, ho is prevented from marrying 

another. 

In the irrevocable thl q (b 'in) the marriage tie is 

completely broken. The parties cannot be united again 

unless a fresh marriage contract is drawn up. The 

parties are not eligible to inherit from each other 

should one of there die during the woman's ý; aitin, 

period or 'idda. 
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The whole of the unpdd ralryhr z,; ictlxer pr-),; n t or 

rleforred, becomes immodiatoly nnnyabl by the husband 

to he wife, if' the i mrri ge was consimm tod. On 

the other hand, if the m rric e was not, constu anted , 

and te aniount of mahr was specified, he is liable 

to pay nail: ' that aanun L. 

If there was no speciI'3cd amouzt then he husband 

taus give -he repuý iated wife a present, (nut' oh) . 

The resent Ogl-mutleh). 

Should a husband pronounce a talEq upon his wife and 

then lot the ' idda period elapse without revoking 

his repudiation and therefore the taThq becomes 

operative (or. 'becomes bbä'in bninunat ßi3-su, i1rzý) 9 ho 

is however, enjoined by the Qur'Rn to give her a 

consolatory gift (mut' ah) . This consolatory gift is 

made incumbent on the husband on the account of his 

heving thrown his wife into a i'orlon state by his 

separation from her. 

"It is no sin for you if you divorce wo. en while 

yet you have not touched thorn, nor appointed unto 

then a portion. Provide for thouul the rich according 

to his means, and the straitened according to his 

moans, a fair provision. (This is) a botund cm duty for 
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those who {1o good. "I 

"And.. for c"ivorccd women a provision in kindness: 
9 

a duty "or tose who have regard for duty. "`. 

The ca 1c m1 t: icn of vh l&1. 

If a husbm d. renucliates his wife: 

(a. ) once or twice but during her uniting period or 

idc? a takes her Lack or 

(h) a='t£3i the oxpiraVl©n of the ' iCdda marries her 

again with a fresh contract and 7. r-ihr, or 

(c) re rr nies her even after an intervening marriage 

with mother husband, Xe mus tt, according to 

school, if ho repudiates her a ; a. in tage 

account of the 3 or:: er repudiations when 

determining whether this last one is or not 

revocable. On the other hand i float 

intervening marriage with the other man has 

been effected after the woman has been nrcvieusly 

divorced thrice (in the tal4. ci b7-: 'in btainünat 

v l-l ubr ), then she may again be Chree times 

repudiated by her first husband before the new 

marria ;e becomes Irrevocably dissolved.. 

The -moaning of the Our 'än (2: 236; ; arn ha 1--Bngnrah) . 
It it It If (2: 21+1; 11 11 ti 
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Al-Khhulo. ' Divorce by compensation. 

?, r-): n the le¬; ý. 1 paint of viel=r discussed nrevious? y, 

it can be seen that the law of Islam 

awards the o io o ý, ' a7 vFq to the husband. A certain 

arioU. l-ll. of liraitatior: of this power h 
.s 

boon clearly 

ordained in order to ensure that ill is not abused. 

This privilege, can perhaps be bast understood on 

the basis ? at tulle law : las i posed financial 

responsibilities on that husba"a"1 cowards the wi 'e, 

as ho rust maintain his : rife; and. live her lodging 

i f, je 'r1ýi: rJa-.: . 
'iceýrr+ec. os h or ham, ý.. ý. }o'a.. ý 

ss during ý. ý; e. Tý ti iýn ci- J. ý.. o 

required by law to provide he ' i(, da ` ainntenance and 

Todgin{; and the maintenance o2 the children i' he has 

any. "! ahw' is the : '1i? e's right which the husband 

must ; -ive her sooner or 'later accordin; to agreement 

no matter hw slight it !,, may be. ! urtho: r! 1ore, it is 

nr)r. z ly the 7.11_i *11 ßr. 10 to hos the initiative in marriage 

as re rds l_;. e c. 1 sos Thorofore, if f.,, h some 

urg Ali, reason he should divorce his wife, then ho will 
bear all the consequences. another reason tlh. ry, 

i 
can 

bo gi., Iei1 to ally the wife has no : been ,: i-en the 

'J V. lege of, on the sic me footing as ie husbx nd, 

is to iscourage unnecessarily an, i easily broken 

hofier, bacause divorce brings unhappiness and misfortune 
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to the children. Nero the layr to award the sa: _7e 

authority in tai _c to the wi 'e n -s 
to the husband, even 

though she did no-11; have financial obligations 

comparable to ' he latter, cliv, )rrce would boo likely to 

occurrence, since the ? Afe would be a fa iz 1r frequent 

posers even in trivie l cases bc e god to use h or 

where as talc qw ? ulc1 not" be nearly so frequent if' the 

privilo o : ̀Jere a'. rnrdod to only one side. 

Given all thi sg it ni ; ht be thought. that the 

le.. F of ? s1G t 3": Iored t': e rig t Of the wife. She 

ý1 C f'ý: L '1t : r7 nd t' at life with her husbamd 1. 

mp0 sible ß`. 1n i wont ý. release fr0>: ä it. This would 

he true if h :r rights were in fact ignored but on 

the contrary ý the lams alles her to obtain her release 

if there is on apprehension that the couple will 

tr_sýgres the linits or_ e for sfý:: e co ie . 
lind; 

reason, for e1: aiiple when the wife deeply detests her 

: 1us bn d i' 
-d 

is no longer cb le i to rfor: l the marital 

dutliý,. ýes as r3i'u ýa1 " ei'2�ýx by thee CliZýine ';; ill. 
:ýc ,ý 

If it is established that there is an aversion 

on the, u'e's pert U it is te reason_ for her 

2e} ? ink r : xiVDrce, the :1e is por;: iitted to give so. -. e 

consieera ion to her husband foa. a ropu,. '±atiorn known 

In '; us? im jurisprudence co 'lk: hi la+ t' . The Arabic word 
"t1 i'11. a't 

I Jeri es from "Ift-It ri' which literally means 



�to take of""` as a person "tall. --es off" his gawr1*nen t. 

The Qur'Fn (2: 187, s5lral7 a l-! aqa rah) descri', es the 

closeness of the relationship of married couples as 

their both being a, gar jene for each other. T'horofo: 'o, 

their separation in this sense ; could mean the taking 

'as "i; th... e rn:. ChI. 1rCý. a ton, 
each Cte1C3: .. > ý, ý_ý: {: L, Ylý, " 

As 
.. 3 Iy 

al-lrhu3. a' is the divorce o husband n wife for a 

Com; )ensation paid by thwife i3ilether the husband 
uses the 

ýrord ta1C7ci or X IIulC. . 
This co: p wnJC 

4 Aý 

" 

may cep -id in the for 

(a) h the wife Ives ac all the things she had 

r, 3c ived rro Vic Ihusht}ncl as ! ihr or 

(b) redoes crseiif b. paying; mere than she had 

recoicd o- 

(c) ro13n. uishics n portion 'o,,, t lo pro gor 
ty 

roceivod 

ä P; ý s1 Lhie husband as ma1i or 

ronourccs her müritcl r1 ,? ýts, ainwt: her Yius Incl. 

ý>i,. ýlh iiz:: sanction in tho ur'an as well 7s 

i? ho Trad it? on of the Prophet. 

nfz cý ".. : ýý Quranic vors. (2.22,, ), szrah l-Tlaonrah) 

iVs. ý. 'Vý. n 
`. 

this 
.LCl. 

i'v rO ý4 ý' n' f "} Ts 

I' h iz 3 ý' you fear that they canna t. keep rithin 
the ii- z7 '' Go 19e, fi'r' is n h1a 11-3 on thori for what 

she ives up to 1_eea:; ^. e free there}-; r. 1' 

', 'his vor se, pcYn s? lAfc to rodeom by giving 



some consideration to the husband and perriits the 

latter to accept it in exchange for his repudiation 

when they cannot live actor Ing to God's will. "ut 

morally and religiously it is reprehensible for a 

husband -to take anything; from the wife if the actual 

aversion is from his part. therwise, if the 

aversion is from the wi*e, it is also morally 

reprehensible for him to take more than he had given 

to her. The basis of this disapproval can be 

ur.; erstoo: ': "rom the two verses of the Qurlän (1+: 2 

21; s . rah al-Iyisä') w1 ich runs as follows: 

"And if you wish to exchange one wife for another and 

you have given unto one of them a sum of money 

(however great) tare nothing from it. ; ould you take 

it by the way of calumny and open wr': ig. Ho=. r can you 

take it (back) after one of you hath gone into the 

other, and they have taken a strong pledge from you. " 

These two verses show that when the husband desires 

to replace one wife with another as the result of his 

aversion for example, he must not take back anything 

from her because it is illegal in the sight of 

religious morality. '; ut so long as inner feelings 

cannot be manifested or determinedd, only Almighty God 

can know them, and because the sphere of jurisdiction 
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is merely concerned with manifested evidence, leaving 

the inner reeling s to the Judgement of God, 

juridically, it is therefore valic, for the husband 

to tale compensation from the wife even though in 

pact it is he who I-ears the aversion. 

Al-. u1a' as understood fr--)m the Tradition of the 

Peset. 

Ibn ' Abbäs reported that the wi. r'e of' Täbi t 

Ihn Qais came to the Prophet and said: "I do not 

blame 1ha-bit Ibn Qais about his character and piety, 

but I hate disbelief in Islärn. 
1 

The Messender of 

God sake g "Alt thou return to him his garden? " 

he said "yes. " So the Messenger of ýýý said (to 

', "habit) "Accept the garden and give her a single 
2 

divorce. " 

This Tradition shows that there was an order from 

the Prophet to Thýäbit to take back the garden given by 

him to his wife as mehr and give her a single taläq, 

as the Prophet was satisfied that the couple could not 

amicably live together. And he never asked for the 

consent of the husband. chat was how the Prophet 

that is T cannot maintain God's bounds by living with 
hin.. 
2. 

al-' týý? zr: r 2D. c1t., vol. 7, p. `;; 'ý. 
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en'orced the hula' to M7-bit's wife in releasing 

her from the bondage of a marri, nge which sho really 

could not endure due to her hatred o. it. As a 

result of the ebove evidence, therefore, one can see 

that el-kktulr' is the right of the woman to clnim 

her release from a marriage bond with a husband she 

detests and cannot get on with, jn<s t as al-talFq is 

the right of the husband to dissolve his marriage 

ti; ri. th a woman whom he hates and cannot live with. 

The Report of the Cor, ission on Marriege and 

ýil° Laws endorses this view in this `o11owing 

words: 

About khula, that is divorce sought by wife, 

there is a consensus of opinion that Islam has 

granted this right to the woman if she foregoes tine 

'4ahr or a part of it, if it is so demanded !y the 

hush, -)-, d. There is a. universally accepted Hadith about 

a hula case which arose ret"aeen a woman of the name 
1 

of Ja'ila and her husband Sahst ibn-°l^is. The Holy 

Prophet granted the divorce on the basis of extreme 

incompatibility of temperament only; no other 

accusation was mace by the wife as a ground for the 

i. e. Z-hFbit. 
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demanc of divorce. .. e are recom ending that 

incompatibility of temperament should not give the 

wife a right to demand a divorce except in the Khu1a 

form*1 

In Is3im, therefore, both sexes have loon 
. 
iven 

the right of dissolving; their marriage voi.; q so that 

when necessary there is a concession to each to get 

a release from the bond of marriage and neither party 

must be forced to continue in marriage where there 

is hatred in the heart; the objects of marriage 

'; eint; w'rustrated and married life having become a 

torture. 

As regards tie misuse o the right given to each of 

the parties, the law has put reasonable limitation 

. 
ý?. i . ý1 __. yb'. 

.. w: 
ýý "' t. 

J4 .... L., .. 
`I. 

A_ ='i 
.. 1. ' lý 

., '.;, 
eat 

extent 91 

l: ioty o" the 

party seeking divorce; and, really, none but the 

party or Almighty God can determine whether he or she 

is only a seeker after sexu^l enjoymeý: tq i.,, -id not 

genuine marriage. 

Although a woman has the right to claim kýula' 

1. 
ätß '" e 'a! 11y Iw g L! ' I sla n, ,: -, dated by 

Khurshid Ahmad' (2nd ed. q 'arachi, 1?, 1)q p. 62. 
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divorce, there is however, an important limitation 

on this right. Tt is sin'al for any woman to demand 

')*ithout necessity. And this can be understood 

from the Tradition of the Prophet reported by {auhän1 

which bears the meaning that any woman who asks her 

husband for a divorce without necessity will lose 

heaven. 

Generally, in 1hhula' the wife makes some 

consideration to the husban='. -`ut however, it is 

not essential cinOitinn because divorce is validly 

effected when the consent of the parties to dissolve 

the rn rri fe is riven through mutual release or 

i. 
hubi' 

- 1r, 
-rr. tes nne single it o v-(Wile repudiation 

and is clr sled as a talFq hä'in suEf}rg. larital 

life cannot be resumed by the more pronouncement of 

re j'et by the husband but s. fresh mnrris. ge with a 

new mehr Is essential. Tn Xhul^' y the 'idda is also 

incumbent on the !. roman and she is entitled only to 

her lodging till the expiration of her waiting period. 

1. 
w ü 'awud, 7,,. 

-' 
3unan al : 'us ýG 4 rel. It p. 3l3, 
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Appointment of Hakam or Arbitrator 

The Qur' än (4: 35; sürah al-, Ji s ä') recommends 

the appointment of arbitrators by those who are in 

authority (ulil-amr), at the time when a breach is 

feared between a married couple. This verse runs 

as follows: 

"And 14' you fear a breach between the two, 

then appoint a hakam (arbiter or judge) from his 

people and a hakam from her people; if they both 

desire agreement, God will effect harmony between 

them. lwhen 

arbitrators have been appointed, but 

failed to bring about a reconciliation between the 

couples q according to the prevailincy, view of the 

'i; liki school, the arbitrators have the right to 

decide whether there should be a plain divorce, if 

the chief fault is found to be with the husband or 

to }üla' if otherwise is proved. Their decision 

can be enforced by the court. This opinion is 

based on the understanding that the two arbitrators 

are "Häkimän" or two Judges and not agents. On the 

other hr! m: , according' to the prevailing view o- the 

äß'i'f school, if the arbitrators are unable to 

effect a reconcilirition between a couple, then their 
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powers of arbitration cease. Therefore it is then 

the duty of the ruler or court to give a Judgement 

which can be considered as beneficial to the parties. 

The arbitrators may arrange a divorce or k 
�ula' only 

when they have been specially empowered to do so, as 

authorised agents by the husband in a divorce and by 

both parties in =ula'. This view is based on the 

understanding that they are tw- - -ents who may act 

only by consent of the p. rtic.: -. "©wever, there is 

als ^z? n. )rity hä{i'l view which f'-)11Dws tie 

xe1ikI school and says that the two arbitrators are 

two judges appointed by the ruler or court. 
1 

This 

opinion has been accepted on the grounds that the 

Qur'än has named each of them as hrkam and an agent 

is not an arbitrator. Accordingly, the consent of 

the two spouses is no condition o{-' 

apps 1_ , Eaýz'-ý r y'.. oy may : ivrc --i1 h, - r': cision they 

consider ? e:.: ýa. ficialý whether it be that the marriage 

should be continued or that it should be dissolved. 

ý. . 
? 1-; ý. r? ýý ný : -1-EhatTb, ? Miuý htZý ýI-' urtaj, vol. 39 

p. 24. 
il: Lja- '1! T, 

9 vol. 5= p. 199h. 
Al-Ansari l-. purt; ýýb cl-Jani'Li Ahlräm al-Qurtäný 

(Cairo, 1953), vol. 5ý p. 176. 
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In the case where the arbitrators themselves have 

differed in their find. ingg their decision cannot be 

enforced until they have come to a unanimous agreement. 
i 

Divorce in the Malay society. 

It has been a common practice amongst Malay 

parents to arrange an early marriage for their 

children whenever the opportunity comes, especially 

for a mature girl. There is no doubt that in doing 

so they sincerely cri sh to see that the marriage is 

successful and long lived. In other words, a 

marriage when it is once celebrated is intended to 

be final. This primary notion, is perhaps most 

clearly er'ressed in the first marriage ceremony, 

which is us? ially elaborate, recause a second marriage 

is not normal, particularly for a rnai en. 

As already explained, a customary marriage 

ceremony of this kind. is very elaborate. It incurs a 

lot of expense and takes much time to o through. 

But the readiness of the parents and guardians in 

1. 
Al-Ansär1 ,, l-Qurtub , op. cit., p. 177. 
Ibn uff. al- ur ubi ul "a ltý, Ord ed., 

Cairo,, 196O vol. 2. pp. 919 99. 
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shouldering these responsibilities in spite of their 

awareness or the heavy material involvement, indicates 

their wishes clearly. In practice, not all the 

parents have their wishes fulfilled as divorce from 

time to time occurs in the society. Sometimes a 

person. remarries more than twice before settling 

down hrrmoniously. It is not easy to ascertain that 

are the nctual factors that frequently lead to a 

briken home. However, it is believed that 

incompatibility between the two spouses; their 

inability to adjust to each other's temperament is 

one of the major +actors. Childlessness can also be 

listed as another reason for divorce, especially when 

it Is recompanied by other factors. These are, for 

instance (a) if there is a permanent quarrel due to 

incompatibility (b) if there is no strong reason to 

keep the couple together (c) i" there is a definite 

null ^n one if the conplr to ýe arate nr (d) if the 

wi"o wishes '-e return to her o,.. h-! e, particularly 

when she is of the kind that has a strong attachment 

to her parents and is married to a person who 

normally resides in another state or district. In 

all these circumstences, it means that the allsence 

of issue can be taken as a good excuse for divorce. 

Rosemary Firth ou ekeePLn Amomala Peas ants , (London, l91-3), p. ?. 
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it is also not unusual to note that apart from the 

above mentioned reas^ns which can be taken as a 

general indication of grounds for divorce there are 

other factors which can easily cause a broken home. 

Fo re V^ ir, I: i='. 1u t card is ý oeply attracted to 

another woman and does not want to have the 

additional responsibilities of a polygamous marriage, 

which is in fact rare amonc the Malays, or if he is 

willing to do so, but the first wife refuses to share 

him with the second, he divorces her and embarks on 

a new marriage. In following his personal pleasure 

he does not care even if this ears serious harm to 

the welfare of his children if he has any. On the 

other hand, if the wife is attracted to another man 

and wants a divorce, she creates serious difficulties 

which finally force her husband to release her. 

Such circunstar. ces often occur when a woman is forced 

by he r zza. r. rdi n or the benefit of the latter to 

msrry s -Herron rCninst her wishes. Such a case is 

when a young girl is given away in marriage to a 

wealthy old man. 

Since msrriage in Islip Es already explained is 

intended to last a life-ti-ne; every means which can 

save it is encouraged and div, rce is abhorred and 

reserved only as a last resort. 'ut it is deplorable 
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to note that owing to (a) lack of true religious 

feeling and (b) lack o-" true knowledge of the 

teachings o° Islam a °: - l{; st married couples q the 

practice of divorce is rife amongst the majority of 

the people. If the true Islamic teachings were 

widely received by both males and females and 

sincerely applied to their daily li: 'c, divorce 

would be very rare and not take place except in 

case o' dire necessity. 'here is no doubt that the 

logical solution of a complete break-down in the 

marriage due to incompatibility for instance is 

divorce. "loth of the ex-partners can, if they wish, 

remarry a perhaps more congenial partner and live 

harmoniously. Fornication and sexual intercourse 

outside marriage are strictly forbidden by Islam. 

The Malay Muslim society in general and in Trengganu 

particularly still respect this concept and therefore 

illegitimate birth 1s seldom met with in this society. 

In the case of childlessnesz, toDe divorce sometimes 

gives either party the opportunity of producing 

children by another marriage if they have failed in 

the first one. In all these circumstances, it seems 

that the grounds for divorce can be accepter with 

profound sympathy. But other excuses, especially 

those based on personal passions and whims, regardless 
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of the welfare of others which can be termed as 

irresponsible behaviour must not be encouraged and 

tolerated under any circumstances. 

Perhaps only throuch a proper uznc'orstanding 

of the true concept or marriage and divorce 

according to the spirit of Tslamic teaching and a 

deliberate desire by every individual to follow the 

Quranic injunction (x+: 19; sürah al-tdisg') which 

reads: 

"0 ye who believe it is not lawful for you forcibly 

to inherit the women (of your deceased kinsmen), 

nor (that) ye should put constraint upon them that 

yE: m :? t nkre away a part of that which ye have given 

them, unless they ýe guilty of flagrant lewdness. 

"ut consort with them, in kindness, for if ye hate 

them it may happen that ye hate a thing wherein God 

hath placed much good", that the rate of divorce 

within Malay society can be decreased if not halted 

altogether. The above injunction clearly ordains 

good treatment towards wives an(! encourages endurance, 

even when love has disappeared. 

Under the adat perpateh in :F, °i :: onbila, like 

marriage, Divorce too has its procedure. 

since marriage entails the co-relationship of a host 

or relatives, if not of the tribes themselves, so too 
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divorce entails a break up of such relationships and 

might produce considerable social embarrassment, if 

not an open quarrel. Custom requires that before a 

divirce takes place there should be due deliberation 

on the reasons for the intended dissolution. A 

hus'-r. a ts? rý contemplates c'ivorce from his wife must 

t'^r u^r ar arl; itration celled '-ersuarang or 

': settlement. ' A small feast is held by the husband, 

to which he invites botb the relatives of his wife as 

well as his own. The husband will then air his 

grievances so that they may be considered by the 

rsrties present. In the majority of cases the 

gnnerrel can be mendeck. The presence of elders has 

often been beneficial in patching up -rrhat may prove 

to h^ve been a hasty decision or an irrelevant 

quarrel. ", ut if the husband still insists on divorce, 

reparation is allowed after a settlement of the 

conjugal property. In a bersuarnn,, the saying is: ZLJ 
Ada pertemuan di-nikahi, 

Hahis nerte'uan di-chorr. ii, 

Chars bagi, 

"n^, tnn tinggal, 

Pe^!? - w. k-embali, 

Sekutu belah, 

Suarang berageh. 



,S 

i 

S., 

Destiny maketh a marriage, 

Destiny endeth the marriage, 

Joint earnings are shared, 

"; ife's property reri! ains, 

The union is dissolved, 

Settlement permits a gift. 
1 
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This concept of bersuarang, no doubt is originally 

based on the settlement of marital disputes by 

arbitration at the time when a breach between a 

couple is feared as recommended by the Qur'än 

(4: 35; sürah al-Nisä'), although the way of carrying 

it out hr s been modified by the custor. 1. 

-'-4 Is provided in Trengganu that when a Kadzi 

('7'-') is satisfied that there are constant quarrels 

between the parties to a marriage, he may, in 

accordance with Tslamic law appoint two arbitrators 

to act for the husband and the wife respectively. 

In making such appointment the Kadzi shall, where 

possible, give preference to close relatives of the 

parties having knowledge of the circumstances of the 

case. The Kadzi may give directions to the 

1. 
TTaji "-h., rrwnad Din r'in Pl1, : PTO -TorccS Malay 

society, Intiseri, vol. 1, No. 3p P. . 
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arbitrators as to the conduct of the arbitration 

and they shall conduct it in accordance with such 

directions and according to Islamic law. If they 

are unable to agree, or if the Kadzi is not 

satisfied with their conduct of the arbitration, he 

y a'c,: iov. ti-e and appoint other arbitrators in 

their place. The arbitrators shall en, '. eavour to 

obtain from their respective principals full 

autliority, and may, if their authority extends so 

far, decree a divorce, and shall in such event report 

the some to the Kadzi for registration. If the 

arbitrators are of opinion that the parties should 

be divorced but are , n^1-lti `or any reason to decree 

a divorce, the d'i s! ^11 . p: ýi. ý; other arbitrators 

and shall confer on them authority to effect a 

divorce and shall, if they do so, register and issue 

certificates of the sane in manner aforesaid. 
' 

According to the school of laws although 

the pronouncement of three talägs at once is not 

classified as an innovated form "bid'ah, " it is 

reco:: ended, however, that a husband should pronounce 

1. 
The Adr1r? i: >tration of Islamic Law 1. nsct. nent 1955 

(1375) No. 11. I of the State of Trengganu, s. 108. 
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only one taläq when releasing his wife. The average 

ftlay normally gives only one taläq should he want 

to divorce his wife either by pronouncement or by 

letter, any then lets the period of her 'idda elapse. 

only if -nor-, --)n 
is coripletely shatt9red on account 

'oes he pronounce a 

r ý1 talnq ^. t price. 2Zig triple ; aläq is not 

unusual, but it is rarely practised because it is 

understood that when it is uttered, the talgq becomes 

complete (bVin kubrg). 'e-union cannot take place 

by simply revoking the jaläq or entering into a new 

marriage contract any' lriving a fresh nahr if the 

it p-7s-c: ' .. v-Ni"-e: rust 

1, :; e this marriage 

also come to an end. 

Recent legislation in many Muslim countries has 

decreed that where the three taläq are pronounced at 

once this 'gill only take effect as the pronouncement 

of one tcläq. 3ut in many Malay States of the 

Peninr ? 1. tl-e ', pinion of the hafi'T school is still 

The practice adopted by the 01art'ah Court in 

Singapore is that where a divorce by three ta1äq has 

been pronounced by a husband all at once and in the 
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same nlace, then the Court will declare that there 

has been one taläq. Tt is only where the three 
1 . '. ý.. ry. rt 

''1 -'! V, l 1`, 
. 
1! ns"ý al ti,, "ý, "i, 1,.. 

1. 
'^: C'. ýý *ýrco 

f,, 
ý_'nr'ýý- -r '1ýt ee 

di*''erent stag^ý. sr r. rrtelyr : at the Court will 

declare that there has been a divorce by three 

taläq (bVin kuhrg). 
1 

The Consequences of the pronouncement of tal5c. 

Following the pronouncement of a jaläq, the 

marital rights, according to Islam do not cease 

completely during the period of 'idda of the wife 

which is three monthly courses, or upon delivery 

if she is pregnant. The husband has to maintain his 

wife. raeh of them is entitled to inherit from each 

other should one of them die. Furthermore, the 

Quranic injunction ordains that neither has the 

husband the right to turn his divorced wife out from 

the conjugal house nor has the wife the right to 

leave. The Quranic injunction reads as follows: 

"0 Prophet when ye pronounce the taläq over 

women, pronounce it with regard to tý): ir 'idda and 

count the period; and keep your duty to Cod your 

1. 
see also Judith D jamour The M slim ! -Iatrtmonial. 

Court in ü jngaD-)x s, (Itnndon, V. 'ýýp. 121. 
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Lord. And turn them not out or their houses, nor 

shall they (themselves) leave, except in case they 

are guilty of some open lewdnesss those are limits 

set by G nn any who transgres Tess the limits 

of God, orcl _. v. -rally wrong his (own) soul. Thou 

not, -rchance aft^. 7 c, will bring 

some thing n pass, "1 

The current practise of the Malays particularly 
in r'r(ngganu is that after a husband has pronounced 

a t&17j if he is living in his pe=rcnt-in-laws' home 

chic some of the ii ('o, he stops living there and 

lock to his kin.: " lk' s "n the other hand 

if it was the wife who went to liv-, with the husband, 

then she will return to her parents or to any close 

relative's hone,. '',. ring this 'idda perioü, it is 

the duty of the relatives or friends of the two 

persons concerned to bend all their efforts to effect 

reconciliation especially when there are issue from 

the uni ;Äi2ri both the man and' the woman are 

relativ:, . : uld the husband within the period of 

' if? da c °. _yý is mind and want to resume conjugal 

lire he declares that he takes the wife back. This 

1. 
the meaning of the Qur'zn (Cu: 1; särah al-Taläq). 
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process of revocation is known by the 'slays as 

"rojok. " This word "rojok. " is apparently derived 

From the Ara''ic word "ru. jü'll -leaning return. -'ut 

the: i he lets the 

In Trenggariu, The Administration of Islamic 

Law i nactment 1955 provides that a husband may 

divorce his wife in accordance with Islamic law. 

'iithin seven days after any divorce the husband 

shall report to the Registrar of the mukim (area) 

in which the divorce took plr ce, give the fact of 

the divorce with all necessary particulars and 

shall pay to the Registrar the proscribed fees and 

the Registrar shall forthwith register the divorce 

ane issue a certificate of divorc-. after a 

revocable ivorce which: i z, iacvI., y o 'ie or two 

talak (i a. laq) not folioý= ü' -- _'clý 
lapse of tine 

rys to ray ?r it irr:. v- tie lei the za'_c has 

ä z° c tatio--i takes place by 

mut,: -^.. 
l consent, the parties shall within seven days 

report Vie 'act o-: such recohabitation to the 

Registrar o'' the mukira in which they reside. The 

Registrar shall make such enquiry as may be necessary 

and, i` satisfied that recohabitation has taken place 

in accordance with Islamic law, shall upon payment of 
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the prescribed fees, register such recohabitation 

by endorsement upon the counterfoil of the certificate 

of the divorce, if such divorce was registered by 

him, and shall require the parties to deliver to him 

the relevant certificates of divorce and shall issue 

to them certificates of recohabitation in the 

prescribed form. Any party who fails to report the 

fact of such recohabitation to such Registrar shall 

be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 

fourteen days or to a fine not exceedinz, fifty dollars 

or to both such imprisonment and fine. 

in the otti er hnnd if the divorce was not registered 

by that Registrar, he shall record on the 

certificates of divorce the number enc, particulars 

of the certi. "icates of recohabitation and shall 

forward the certificates of divorce to the Registrar 

by whom the sane were issued, and such other Registrar 

s'l ^ll thereup-' , register the recohi. bitation by 

,- r' ts c'rent in like manner. If the pronouncement of 

r' ns talon place without the knowledge of the 

cri o, the husbr .' shall not require or request the 

wife to recohabit with him without disclosing to her 

the fact of such revocable Avorce. ^nly when the 

wife has consented to the rojok, may she be ordered 

by a Kadzi, on the application of the husband, to 
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resume conjugal relations, unless she shall show good 

cause to the contrary, in which case the Kadzi shall 

appoint two arbitrators to settle the dispute, on 

the other hand i{' the rojok has not been consented 

to by the wife for reasons allowed by Islamic law, 

she shall not be ordered by the Kadzi to resume 

conjugal relations, but on her application the Kadzi 

may require her husband to divorce her and on his 

re"usal shall appoint arbitration. 
1 

In Singapore, however, P ? undamental change in 

procedure has been made by t'. ie lIuslim O: 'dinance, 

1957. A Kathi 
2 

is only allowed to register a divorce 

;T . 1äk3 where he is satisfied that both the husband 

wife have consented to the divorce. Where such a 

divorce is registered by a Kathi, the entry in the 

register shall be signed by ti athi, by the husband 

and wife, and by witnesses. A taläk divorce, other 

than by the mutual consent of the parties, can only 

be effected by proceedings before the Shariah Court. 

? =there there is a revocation of a divorce the husband 

and wife are required to report the revocation to a 

Kathi within seven days of the revocation and to 

1. 
rn gaflU : nrct icrits s, 103 & 1' 9. 

2. 

3ýtalaq. 
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furnish such particulars as are required for the 

registration of the revocation of divorce. The Kathi 

may only register a revocation of divorce where he 

is satisfied that both the husband and wife have 

consented thereto. '.:! here a wife does not consent to 

the revocation of the divorce the matter has to be 

referred to the Shariah Court. 
1 

hý. rev, _: r, i' t' ,. o marriage 

rhole unpaid '. fahr becomes 

immediately payable by the husband to the wife and 

is enforceable like any other debt. However, if the 

divorce took place according to the w. -)-nari '. "., rish or 

as a consequence of her 

instance by apostasy, she thu:. to that 

payment of her wahr. In the case where the marriage 
had not been consummated and in the marriage contract 
there was a specified amount of mahr to be paid, the 

husband is liable to pay hal^ of the amount. but if 

there was none specified he is required to "ivýtho 

divorced wife a "muttah" or present. 

The "mutt ah't can be taken in V :c "orn, of money, 

clothing or any other useful articlc_-_ . It is made 

1. 
Singapere "izslims Crdinancef 1957 s. 12 end 21. 

Ahmed Ibrahim, op. cit., p. 207. 
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1 nci '1Tii'Onll 110+.; only 

"i n the Cv,., )ü i)13. vr on-'L. '.. i'. One (1 rloVC, in the case 

O avt. 
r _y 110'r uIbC. 

- 

Al' 
Ci la\i \i tl 

t 

ulion v. t; o, )cn ts : -: rlir has .. i; n - it p la-.; ed ant' she has 
t)[ on d i. Tl:; 'Cc^�ä ){)r'Q:. 'E the c7 sur- r'r. üion o. 1-tor 

or () if h . äE T)F ̀ L'c 't: 'ýLU21 :! cause's. ý. )ýTT i; he Il ]`'C 

1 . a0 .. _ . .... . f. CnE. cý". 
lyý.. rr Cii.. .3ý, ý. u17 +. Csi' Z)Y Oi'? ., 

iQIl 

f. ý. CiC. C)_ the n?..,, -ra iu Of L is 

. L5 'rO V lciou that, f TrJO_1S L1 lIr s t)0l ? ). (livorcC(1 

jy':: 1C1' coley apply to a iýadz'1 for a C` nsolaf.? 'y 

and -'v- 1C t 
! 

_c' ? dlýý "' 29 "ý , 
iiiL, 

__ 'v C: l.: 'i.. " ,ý 

2'T m r- o ý, Such n c" n' 1 c' a' n 0 clo:, 4-ym. ý ._vP. 
rýa.:, as : Iý., r te jtz. ý uý ýcl 'i n 

al - 

Tnlcag e. 1-Ta'lir, Divorce by the broa! dng of a condition. 

In Muslim jurisprudonce, a formula u-Vtorred by 

any sane aclnl t husband as C cond-t. , ion for divorcing 

his wife upon the occurrence of a specified condition 

is effective. The condition, according to the 

majority of jurists of the four schools, cnn be 

operative, not merely when the husband really desires 

to torminate the marriage if the specified conditions 

are fulfilled, but also includes the use of the 

1. Trenc; gt. nu ianactruont 1955, s. 107. 
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cono i-1, '. on ^s , throat -ic) the ; ii. e' an inc. ': tuce; °? eint or 
do -crr,: 'nt to a thi 1'd party 0i 'n, o , 

h'2 to roi. nZ; 'orco 

ä^? z c? S G'ý U ion i' Tßä Oi ic iý'c C G' by the liU: sTii. 1. T1Cl " 

This cond_1_Ition 1. (I Vorco is 1: rioim in ! '1zslim 

Ll_ . '_Sp 1t oncG t' qh) cwQ tt''iu týc C1-Tc^ý , ̂(ýý tP '. '_'hius. a 

h1Z: ýbL- Mti : 'c= ' ý:. I1(i ýI ý: ýel^ to :t once hi 

f :L rip C CS UOl1;, T V-s milt her 
" 

This n1O Ci oO 

d vorec it OnUj^--" under uhe ;, 1ýý _ scho l o. ' l er 

, -nd . 
is i: rl m by the t ,. z t_y; s as �ho-rc :Ltl qtt uaa t 

r, vo ce ), t he X'Gc2. nr ". Condition. i: Oli 
lon -,, nl 

.L 
rflr ce contract is ro tý ( Li 

it- is 

possible f'o rco ide tS guardian at a roans of 

ý. i ~'.. 'oi; o c it ý±ni, lä. ý s t'ýcý. 'Ut :i in' 
O .. Lýi: . 

^_+ lV 
ý. 

4Q Insist upon f im 

attach`ont of a ta'1. iq. The no st current form of 

n' lq ni do by a ': 'c. 7 ay hu sbancl tthon cal-Led. upon to uýCo 

so, is the condition which confers upon the, wife 

the, r: idht to do and her divorce i# 
.' he absents 

hi , soll or a Ion: periocd, t,, i thou Ü seildinu any letter 

or. nun-i, ntcn? nco. Ilo. -lever, the wife is not bound to 

exorcise the r. ht. If she desires to Oo so she 

must- first satisfy the Qadi that the right exists and 
i. +7. a L iýIl(e e are grounds folg i JU -s e:, -os e. o. 

The prescribed form of 1 et ter talllq in Trengganu 

pro . des, 9 as an e. ý;: ýp1e of a ta' lx(-tlhe following: 

On every occasion that I ail estrýý. n ed fron my said 
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wife '"or a., continuous period o: four months 

whether I leave her or she leaves me by will or by 

force and upon application by her to the Kauz= or 

: a`! Ul 1'adzi and upon satisfied by him (sic) of 

such os ui'a ?1 ;e`: cnt mr 1arr c^ge to my said wife shall 

be dissolved it one tLIIRl{12 
w 

he fonm Of to t lrq in Singapore is usually to 

the effect to '; 1'? in t? T2 ra irife for 

iý`'Jre than Three months or, if Ias aul t, her 
and she 

Co? 'apla: Lns to the : harit h Court and the Court is 

äcß'. t4LS. 7 JL d o: the t: vI? i, h? of her co nisi t, my marriage 

y shall be dissolved by one talc:. (". 
" 

in Trenüganu, he id ninistrat ion of Islamic Laser 

Enactment 1955 (? 375), s. 105, p ov era 
that a 

married 1,7'omail mvy, IT, -' entitled to t? divorce in 

ý)iý' 'nuance of the terms of a SL s t; a' a ii 
3 `made 

upon 

I. isrr egc, apply to a au zi to declare that such 

the r: 7pl ication and Take such enqu'! r as appear 

necessary into the va iI d ity o" t 1i divorce and shall, 
's tI ed '-ha. `t, the same is valid j 

., 
i accordance 

TlJ 7'y^ I law, 
yý `ý} ' upon 1 

jý'lr: 1ý.. a1 
ý. ` lf ai 

gei ... 41s-ý 'Y '. 
ý 2y4C. 

J ü W' ', 'le prescr. ý bo;. C, 

" 

w. w.,. wýwv. r. 

vice. 

2. 

'ran ganu 11uslIm Religious Affairs (Forms and Fees) 
Rules, 1956, Urouggan'u G. I. I. 11o. 526) of 1956) Form 
N. Ahmad Ibr 'iim, on. cit., p. 203. 
3-that 

is letter ta'llq. 
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f, c0s c()nf; iii C 1VCS , C- -A . ý, ZAG 

cc3'tif: iC ý; O5 OL V IC 5 1.1': In ß" 22J? ` cas s'03'i3 ýt1C7. 

Yhul< < Choral tabus tali . 

'iuslim Law, 
. 

just as it. gives the right o IL' 

talF: q to the husband when he hates his wi'e, gives 

the right of khula' to the wife where she hates her 

husband. 
1 

aula', as already discussed previously 

is divorce by compensation or consideration paid 

by the wife to her husband. '"1'hen a couple have 

mutually agreed upon divorce by khulat, it can be 

aecolpanled by means of the appropriate words 

spoken or written by the parties or their respective 

agents. Thus the husband, for oxar: tple, may say to 

his "If you relinquish your claim to the mahr 

l owe you and to your ' idda nwintenanco, I shall 

divorce you with one tal q. " Tho wife replies "I 

relinquish the claim both to the unpaid I,, Iahr and the 

! idda maintenance. " As soon as this arrangement has 

taken place, the divorce becomes effective and it 

operates as an Irrevocable divorce. The reason for 

Ibn rushd al-Qurtubi, 'lidF1 tu1 'tu= tah1d wa Jihayatull 1 auch siu vol. 27, ý`ý"` 
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this is obvious because oth rwIse an husband who has 

already got consideration for releasing; his <-., ifo 

night revoke ý; he divorce and ask z furthor considera- 

tion in order to release her ac,, in the r; i rr ade. 

Divorce by kc ul? ' is kno-,: =n by the Tflala;; s as "tebus 

talc Ei "" The te'bus is '1aic: zy °_noc ning rodoor, 

`' ius the vife recovers her frocdo? 1 by ran? ing some 

pc yr.: ont to the. hus 11, nd 
. 

A *"ai ay Yr re v is so age = to dissolve her 

marriage nor Illy 'n ucos her h sb nd to release her 

by offering him so- - nonctu ry or oý tae =' material 

compensation. Usually the pay;: icnt given by a Malay 

.fe '"r cn scehint; aj 1ul at '"i Vnrce is to surrender 

her clr.? "a {:: 7 the mehr t'. 'T^. ýkahuin) 7_iß still unpaid 

by her buchend or to p , -y him ba cl: the an: ount of it 

3,1 she hdn_. 
_'e-ad ccep e. In the cc se where a 

coup lo have o nlJ ecently married and duo to seine 

compelling ra sc)ns Main, vife desires 1: o terizinate 

the anion, it is not unttcuel for the ? ausband to 

(" e. iand sorno more substantial coriponsation before Ile 

(livorce. 'SOT: ": ) times he 

c': m_? -. -. no's s 'hilf, of the amount 3i' th narricage expenses 

which lie gave 9 
if net ta' . 1^'1', 

_n ' al " 

Aceord: in to 
, is 7 ý, '' : '! Z o 

.Ca. 
husband guiltless 
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or of ' rnce towards his wife under religiqua and 

Gusto ry law re"; 2aes her . 'iv ree, she can leave 

him i the clothes she wears g (so-h3lei saps gii ') , 

returning her dower ºr othervi se paying for the 

3i arco. if she wants a div rce because she cannot 

endure her hush 's behaviour but not because )f 

eny offence t ºwari e her under religi, us lawq then 

she can got a div ºrce in accordance with custom q 

returning helf her Hover and all property acquire .i 
curing c*ºverture g' as to the mw, but eecbz party 

tales his -ar her -um personal property. 
1 

Under the VA'! school of lnwl a bard cannot 

he forced to give his We a Aula' ; ivorce if he 

is not willing to -.? so. As he is not . )bliLed to 

accept the ciq. *ns&tie)n offered his wife and 

give her the divorce q his consent In the matter Is 

therefore neceeser; '. 

In the Penang cpse > ßýý3ý J . ', u aL a it was hold 

that a }uls' tvorce cou1, i not registered witi out 

the assent of the hull and. 

Je 
" 

°r-t ... i 
. 
TInsbed 

qP 
"al rta0 81 

,c xf . T"". " " ,"'" Vol, 259 pt" 191""? 5pj ," 

ran elvir -e 
=vp 

vn2" ? is nt. '), 11" 39 " , "-13. 
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: both parties were Shafeites and both possessed 

substantial ºne&ns . In 1936 the wife applied to the 
1 

Kathi `' 
2 

or dissoluti'n -)" the : iarriage, pasah, on 

the ground of neglect; the Rathi ordered the hasband 

to pay $20 a month for maintenance; the husband 

complied with this order for several months but 

later the wi, 7e refused to accept the money; continued 

and protrnctod negotiations failed to achieve a 

settlement. Tn 1937 the wife renewed her application 

for pasah which was again refused; she appealed to 

the Registrar who directed another Kathi to 

investigate the case; the second Kathi's findings 

were: - 

Great harm has been done to the wife who has 

been left by her husband for more than three years. 

She hates him strongly and likewise he has no love 

for her - the present case is one where a divorce by 

way of khula is applicable. He quoted the following 

passages from kitab3 

"Mohammedan law gives the right to divorce by 

way of talak to the husband when he hates his 

wife and the right to divorce by way of khula 

1. 

Q di. 2. 
fast. 

3. 
T'idäyatul Mu j tahid & `'li zan Sha' räni . 

J 
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to the wife when she hates her husband" 

"irhuln, says Imam Shafei, is a pasch"1 

"It is agreed by all the four schools that 

when a wi. ̂ o hctes ht r husband on account of 

his bad manners or loathsome appearance the 

law ulio4 is a divorce '-y way of khula" 

The wife was willing to re`'u'-ý-- the mas kawin* which 

was 201 gu11{.: <ers, and deposited that sum with the 

Kathi. 2 

On these grounds the Kathi "Ordered the husband 

to take the compensation for divorce in order to 

put a stop to this prolonged misunderstanding. " 

The husband filed a notice of'appeal to the 

vegis trar. The Registrar exten"oß. 1 for three months 

the ti, -a, r or registering the divorce and informed 

the Kathi that he could use his discretion as to 

registration. 

The wife applied to the iegistrar for an order 

directing the Eat'-. i to register the divorce but 

this was re`'used. The Kathi registered the divorce3 

This is the old view bu`: the new view is a div rce. 
See nid_atul ^iu jtahld wa Nihäyatul lugtasiýf , Ord 

ed ., C Ri ro p 19 60),, vol. 2, p. 69. 
? _, on 11i gay 1933- 
3* 

on 10 August 193',. 
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and thereupon the Registrar gave the husband leave 

to file further grounds of appeal. The appeal was 

heard1 by the Registrar with the aid of two ! =tuft-I.. 

The husband gave evidence, in the course ar 

which he stated that at one nr other of the hearings 

at first instance he had implored the Kathi to ask 

the wife to resume the married life but the Kathi 

had only asked whether she was prepared to compensate 

him to obtain a divorce. 

The husband submitted written arguments in 

support of his appeal inclueing the following: - 

(a) the Kathi's order was not an order of divorce 

but merely conteriplr', c'-! that the husf r n, ̀  irr li? 

pronounce tall- , rhich he hr"H t : °ough-u'. rc 'used, and 

still re"use:?, toc?. 7; 

(b) a khula divorce can only be effective with 

the consent of the husband 

(c) the registration of the divorce was improper 

and ought to be expunged. 

He also sub^iitto ^ w: l -ten opinion on his case by 

the "2ufti of a ''al, --y ' `ate tut this was excluded on 

the ground that it was post litern maotarn. 

1. 
on 24 October 1938. 
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The wi 'e was e21,, wed to call 1, as an exm rt 

witness , )n the Mohe re s. n law, an Tn' ian gentleman 

who has pu' ll shed an , nglish tre :; sletion " the 

Xr, ran. e ssi' that in his opini,, n the consent of 

the husband was not necessary In some cases of 

khula and produced translations from various kitab 

but he caul, ' nit adduce anything definite in support 

of this view. 

The ttegistrar and ufti ordered1 that the 

c? ivorce "ordered" by the I(athi on 14 May and 

registered on 10 August 1933 be cancelled and that 

the 201 guilders never accepted by the huwhr-+nd tja 

returned to the wife by the Rathi. 

The wife's aolieitors applied for a copy of 
the record of the proceedings hefr)re the cg! strar, 

w ich was suppliedg and for his gr un s pie ctsi n 

. itht ut which g they said lo It was Impossible to fre ae 

groun a -)4, appeal to t_ eG vcrrior. 

They then lodged a petition to the Governor to 

revise the decision of the tegistrRr and to reverse 
lt on the Thlae)y4ng gr-)unds: - 

(A) prsah includes all frs of divorce ºn the 

appilcntion of the reife except ßubarat; 

on 3'D ovembeT 1933, 
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(b) The Kathi was right in holdin; that khula 

is n. -sah on the authority of the kitab cited; 

(c) If the husband unreasonably withholds his 

consent to khula the Kathi can compel him to 

consent or consent on his behalf; 

(d) "The right to ransom herself belongs to the 

wife as compared with the right of divorce 

which is in the hands of the husband. Therefore 

when the law puts the right of divorce talak 

in the hands of the husband when he hates his 

wifet it puts the right of khula in the hands 

of the wife when she hates her husband. " 

At the request of the Colonial Secretary the 

Registrar' delivered a written judgement2 as follows: - 

There is nothing in the recognised Kitab, or 

in the Holy Koran, which dispenses with the consent 

of the husband in a khula divorce. The story of 

Sabith3 cannot be accepted as supporting the contention 

that khula is pasah. The Holy Prophet did not 'order' 

Sat-ith to divorce his wife. The word us,; -!. was the 

Arabic word kabul4 which means 'accept. ' Sabith 

1"J. A. Harvey, M. C. S. q Registrar of '4ohammedan Marriages, 
Penang. 
2"on 16 February 1939. 
3"=äbit. 
L 

-The actual Arabic wor<ag in the context o'' the Iiadith 
as recorded by al-'ukkh! ri are "Igbalil hadigah wA talligha 
tatl! aah. " Igbal an y tal1iQ are two imn erative moSds denoting order to accept and repudiate. 
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apparently agreed t' do so and did divorce her. He 

was morally, not legally, bound to divorce her. 

The Hon. °'r. C. ý,,. Howell, K. C., Attorney 

General: - The law iss in my opinion, correctly 

stated, viz. that a divorce by khula must be by 

consent of the parties and T can see no other reason 

for interfering with the finding. 

The effect of the finpl decision was that the 

marriage suTsisted in 1? w and the wire had no further 

legal remedy. In short, the deadlock was restored 

and confirmed. 

In the Singapore easel although the wife agreed 

to the terms of the Khula divorce, the husband 

re`"used to accept ther-l. The Chief Kathi formally 

called upon the husbanc t- register the divorce. On 

appeal to the Governor, it was held that the 

direction of the Chief Kathi was in accordance with 

Muslim law. Although there was no legal machinery 

for enforcing it, the husband was bound as a Muslim 

to obey it. 

Provisions for a woman to apply for such a 

divorce are made in Trengganu. It is provided that 

Syed Ahrnad V 1'ntimeh. 
See L. N. Taylor, o cßt., 
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a married woman may apply to a Kadzi for a . 
ivorce 

in accordance with Islamic law. In any such case the 

Kadzi shall summon the husband before him and 

enquire whether he consents to be divorced. If the 

husband so consents the Kadzi shall, on payment of 

the prescribed fees, cause the husband to pronounce 

a divorce, register such divorce and issue certificatos 

thereof to the parties to the marriage. 

If the husband does not agree to be divorced by 

consent, but the parties agree to a divorce by 

redemption, or Cherai tebus talak, the Kadzi may 

assess the amount of the payment to be made by the 

wife in accordance with the status and means of the 

parties and shall thereupon, on payment of the 

orescrib d fees, cause Vie 'nusb, -. _nd to pronounce a 

div')rce by redemption and register and issue 

certi ricates of the same in the manner aforesai, '. If 

the husband does not agree to divorce by redemp : i_- n, 

the Kadzi may appoint arbitrators to settle the 

dispute as provided in section 103 of the t., nactment. 
1 

Trengganu 
. -'riactment 1955, s. 104. 
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r'askh uissolution of the marriage contract by 

J�ud1c1a1 intervention. 

"uslim jurists have differed in their nninions 

as to whether it is legal for a couple to cleirn the 

option to dissolve their marri'ge bond upon the 

disc very of a physical defect in either the husband 

or the wife. 

Ibn He= of the ýIhir1's schiol denied1 any such 

legality and forbade such a dissolution In every 

case. 

However, if in a marriage contract each party has 

stipulated that the other was to be free of any 

phys-I. cr: " defect, 7 n, ' .n rtnrr ;r;: ýý proved to he 

(, " e. c ti2'C fi cri the, "? ̂. ý r1 ge co': trr c: vias null and 

void. 
2 

Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyyah, 
3 

howevert was of the 
JN, 

opinion that the anulment of a marriage could be 

ciRimed on the discovery of such physical defect or 

defects as caused repulsion, be it in the husband or 

i. 
Ibn jam, al- (Cairo, 1352 A. H. ), vol. 10, p. 109. 

2. 
ibid., p. 115. 

3" 
Ibn Qayyimg gd, 

_ vol. 4' P. 31. 
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be it in the wife. For a marriage is contracted 

on the basis that both partners should be free of 

defects, and not otherwise. 

'Abü Hanrs: 'ah, 
1 

on the other hand t allowed the 

legal dissolution of a marriage contract on the 

grounds of physical defect only of cases where the 

husband was proved unable to consummate the marriage 

due either to the blemish of his male organ or his 

impotency, provided that in the case of impotency a 

year's grace should first be given to him in order 

to allow time for medical treatment. gut if it 

should finally be established that the marriage had 

never been consummated at all, then it would be 

permissible for the wife to claim the legal 

dissolution of the marriage contract, since failure 

to consummate can by itself, defeat the primary 

object of mairiage. 

Similarly, if the wife should prove to be defective 

in her procreative organ, thus preventing 

consummation, then the husband might, if he so wished, 

1. 
Ibn eayyir, op, cit., P. 3('. 
' Ahdulläh b. ahmtld h. '4aud7zd a1-7471si1T al-Fianafi 

Al-I chtiyär li-t; ' lrlii Mukhtär, (2nc. ed., Cäiro, 
E FM 

, vol. 31 p. 115. 
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repudiate her without the interve: ation of the court. 

Accordingly, the most prevalent authority of the 

Hanaf! school allowed no other grounds, including 

other forms of physical defect as a basis for a wife 

claiming the judicial dissolution of her marriage, 
1 

except for the reasons outlined above. 

On the other hand, M lik, a1-ýJafi'i, iad 

Ibn H. , iii , ls > ;..:. ý. i rAl- aibani ol the 

agreed that 

every couple has the right to the )p tion of 

rescinding the marriage contract If either party 

was found to be afflicted by elephantiasis, leprosy, 

insanity, or a defect of the procreative organs. 
2 

This was because such a defect could cause not only 

a sense of physical repulsion in the other party 

leading to the defeat of the very object of marriage 

as a field for both mutual love and procreation, 

but also to the possibility of transmitting such 

diseases and defects to the issue o: ' the marriage. 

The reason they confined the right of dissolution to 

purely these specified defects was both the absence 

1. 
'Abi Zahrah, Al-A räl al- a4Uiyyah, PP. 373,332" 

2. 
ibid., P. 332. 
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of any textual authority for any extension of the 

principle and also their belief that to only these 

diseases were the above arguments wholly applicable. 

Moreover, all of then held that no such right 

existed where one person entered into a marriage 

with another in the knowledge that he or she was so 

afflicted. All the above is concerned with defects 

existing at the time of the marriage. In cases 

where such defects occur subsequently there is less 

unanimity, but the ä Safi'i's generally allow 

dissolutions on the same terms as above, provided 

that the other party has not expressly or tacitly 

consented to continue the relationship. The 

exception is that once the marriage has been 

consummated they regard no disease of the procreative 

organs as grounds for its dissolution. In all these 

cases dissolution of the marriage tic is termed 

judicial rescission (? as h) by the ,>i i'is and 

iianbalis, but judicial divorce by tie Malikis. 
l 

1 
Al-, Shaft'!, A =?:, , vol. 5, n. 35. 
J. H* D. I. nderson, Tg Problem of Divorce to tile 

Sh ri's sw of -Islams 
J.:. ý. eý.. >., 37, in ný pp. 177 

1/r 
. 

'Umar 'Abdull-ah, A. kam al- 4-ar3'ah a1-Islärniyyah 
Fil Ahwäl al- akku iyyah, pp. 480 ,r1. 
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'busy according to the äfi'! school, a wife 

who becomes aware that her husband is suffering 

from leprosy, elephantiasis, insanity or impotency 

can renounce her marriage contract by option or 

"Wiiyärt" throu, h a judicial decree. 

This right is not only limited to cases where 

defects existed at the time of the marriage contract, 

but extends to such defects as may have been 

acquired subsequently. 

However, in the case of impotency, if it can he 

pro" ''^t the husband is totally impotent, then 

the ,r Judges iý)y, upon application by the 

wife to rescind the marriage, pass a judgement of 

rescission, provided that a year's grace has first 

been given to the husband so that he may undergo 

sufficient medical treatment. The husband has a 

similar optional right of rescinding his marriage 

contract if he is aware that his wife is afflicted 

with elephantiasis or leprosy, or is insane or 

incapable of sexual intercourse due to a defect in 

her procreative organs. ? ut since the husband may 

divorce his wire at his . wn instance, the cases of 

his application for a judicial rescission are rare. 

In cases where a man or a womant in full knowledge 
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or such defects in either or both of them, entered 

into a marriage contract, then the option of either 

to rescind the marriage is lost. his is also the 

case in instances where a party to a r:, a rriage 

fails to rescind the marriage within a reasonable 

period after becoming aware of a defect or defects 

in his or her marriage partner. 

In cases where a man had decided to use his option 

of rescinding the marriage through the discovery 

of a defect in his wife, then i. ': ' the marriage had 

not been consummated, the wife would not be entitled 

to receive her mahr nor the mut'ah or present. gut 

should the marriage have been consummated, then she 

would be entitled to her rnahr al-mil (i. e., the 

mahr normally paid to a woman of similar status to 

herself'. 
1 

Dissolution of the marriage for failure to maintain. 

The legality of the dissolution of a marriage 

1. 
J1-: ýa. waw1 -)I). cit., p. 100. 
"uh mrnFd 1,. _"`.. Pl-7. :? hth -: 1-narTb, p. 4. 

Al- äfi' l, lic ci. 
Al-'fiuzanr, }, . 

rui° to ar a1-`'uzan-T, p. 176. 
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contract for failure to maintain also became the 

subject of disputes among the jurists. 

The Hanafi jurists refused any right o dissolution 
. 

whatsoever in such cases. This opinion is based: 

(a) on the sense of the Quranic verse (65.7) to the 

effect that no one is expected to spend more 

than God has granted him. The verse reads as 

follows: 

"Luet the man of plenty expend out of his plenty. 

,,, s for him whose provision is 1i° ýi i vü to him, 

let him expend , ). rk' what *a-; has ; iveri him. L3 

charges no soul save with what He has given 

him. God will assuredly appoint, after 
1 

difficulty, easiness. " 

Therefore� if the husband is indigent, he cannot 

properly be required to provide his wife with 

maintenance. But, this outstanding sum may be 

regarded as a debt payable at a later date when the 

husband becomes more prosperous. 

The Qur'än (2: 230) in fact enjoins a creditor to 

await his debtor's ability to pay, as is understood 

from the following verse. "And i`- any man should be 

The meaning of the : ur'nn (65: 7; Sarah al-Tal9q). 
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in ciif'fic! _al Vies lit him have rcýrai : f> till things 

are easier; but that you s'. hoal, ; -live freewill 
Z 

offerings is better for you, did you but know. " 

(b) on the fact that many of the Prophet's 

companions were indeed pitifully poor, but there 

is no evidence from the ýrophet to show that he 

ever passed any judgement rescinding a marriage on 

the grounds of indigence, ,, ncA no report has come 

down fro,. n the companions' wives demanding such a 

kind of annulment. On the other hand the three 

other non-ianafi jurists allowed such dissolutions. 

This opinion is based on (a) the understanding of 

the Quranic verses (2: 229 &231) requiring husbands 

to keep their wives in kindness and refrain from 

injuring theta. . ̀nus it is obvious that failure to 

maintain a wife is an injury and act of unkindness 

to her; (b) on the analogy with the dissolution 

for impotency on the common ground of injury done 

to the wie. 

Therefore under the Qäß i' i scil )ol, if a 

husband becomes so indigent during the course of 

his marriage that he can no longer provide his wife 

1. 
The meaning of the C4ur' an (2: 280; sürah al-Bagarah). 

,.. ... <., ý. 
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with even the barest necessities o" life, n' if It I,, e 

wife shoulil no longer he able to endure such -n 

insolvent husbrnd, she may demand the rescission of 

the marris re. If the husband's insolvency is proved, 

the Qädi may pronounce the rescission of the marriage. 

However, three days' respite must first be showed 

to the husband before it can be effected. 

Another report' of al-Qä'i'T says that the wife is 

not entitled to make rescission on the grounds of 

her husband's insolvency as she is allowed to earn 

her own income. The maintenance outstanding from 

the husband then becomes a debt which he may pay 

during a later period of solvency. 

In cases where the husband has the means to 

maintain his wife but refuses o3. fails to do so g 

although the wife is blameless' the wife still has 

no claim to rescission, since the husband may, if 

still resident within the country, be ordered or 

compelled by the Q91i's court to support his wife. 

Should he be absent, then maintenance can be paid to 

his wife out of any of his property which can be 

found, but when such property cannot be traced in 

time, and the husband is not actually indigent, the 

1. 
Al-: )ha'i'r, A -iJ :, vol. 5, p. 92. 
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marriage contract may not be rescinded 

because destitution is not regarded as 

thus cannot be the primary reason for 

in such an issue. 
1 

Judicial rescission of a contract 

here either 

a. defect and 

dissolution 

of marriage 

is known to the Malays as "pasah, " which is obviously 

derived from the Arabic "fas t ", moaning rescission. 

Pasah has been recognised as the legal authority 

a Qädi to rescind a marriage contract upon the 

application of a married woman. In the Malay 

Peninsula, it was the practice, before thy.: taläq 

to f lT (che rai to e llo --s the r1ý, c-, -11 It) `, 

so popular, for aQ1+, r- 7. t .ý cr >E ýý, ý; ar h" 

to a complaint wife on the grounds-of non-maintenance 

if her husband had abandoned her for a long period 

? nd not supported her in any way. 

The general conception behind the legality o`paseh, 

as subsequently understood by the Malays is 

that the gädi exercises his legal authority in 

dissolving a rarrie e contract so as to give relief 

1. 
Ibn Rus 

,d a1-QQurýu'h!, ocit. , p. 52. 
'1uharnmad b. Q sire, )n. cß f;., p. 52. 
J. * N. D. Anderson, o p. c., -lp. 175,176 . 'Ahu Zahrah op. cit., pp. 253,372,373,375. 
'TTmar 'Abduilah, o2. cit., pp. 473-t. 75. 
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to an injured or persecuted wire, since the wife 

has not -een given the power of taläci like the 

husrý rý Tt is perhaps due to this conception that 

most Malay guardians nowadays prefer to attach the 

right of taläq ta'liq to a marriage contract, so 

that the future wife will have the right to de-aand 

the dissolution of the marriage from a Q111 if she 

Is r'eserted and not r intained. 

Though according to the , 
äfi'I scho-)l a 

faski decree cannot normally be granted on the 

grounds o+' lack of maintenance in cases where a 

husband is solvent, s^me jurists, such as Ibn 

al-7alähl are or the opinion that a Q9di may grant 

a fasI�h, decree in cases where a husband is solvent 

`'ut cannot be traced. It is based upon this view 

thrt ersah : Iecd'es have ! -een grarteca "y ''a1ay 0äd1 

to wives deserted and left without maintenance by 

husbands whop though not paupers, cannot be traced. 

For examplo, on 17 August 1962, the Shariah Court 

of Singapore granted a faskh decree to a woman who 

had been r? eserted by the husband and without 

maintenance. 

17, 
atgwa al-Hamii on the margin of Aj-)' -" - , uhr 

A] -'ph by Ibn Ha jar a1-Slaitcand , (Cairo), vol. 3, 
P. 377. 
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Judith Djamour1 presented the case as follows: 

The couple had married in June 19609 when the bride 

was stated in the marriage c -milli sate to be 

spinster aged thirty-two years. There had been a 

sum of $5`ßl as marriage exper. c, >c; ý _«s kahwin of 

/22.50 paid in cash; gifts costing A40; but no 

ta'alik. The wife declared that she hed lived in 

an independent home with her husband until she was 

seven ! 1'nths pregnant, when the couple had moved to 

b er 'irther's h, )use. The had t baby in , eptersber 

1961, rnc' the following month they had a quarrel 

because she had rebuked him for not coming home 

regularly. He used to be absent for two or three 

days rt a time, and give no explanation. After the 

quarrel he packed his clothes and before he left 

told her: 'Only when my parents rise `rom their grave 

will I cross the threshold of your mother's house. ' 

She had neither seen nor heard from him since, 

and he had not sent her maintenance. She did not 

know his present whereabouts. (The summons had been 

served through a notice in a Malay newspaper in May 

1962). tier ''irst witness, a retired schoolteacher, 

The '" isl . 'fi t ri_ ! uni nl C-wrt in '1 nrfap. re, 
gip. 9'', 33. 

4 
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said he had seen the husband only a few days after 

he had. deserted his wife; the man had given him 

$11 to pay for religious prayers and a meal, as is 

customary when a child is forty-four days oh ý and 

another 110 for the c}Ald's mother. The witness 

said that he advised the husband to agree to a 

reconciliation, or at least to send maintenance 

regularly to his wife, but he had refused to do so. 

The sccon, 1 witness said he advised the husband to 

return to his mother-in-law's house, and when he 

had reused, he had offered him his own house as a 

conjugal home. The man again refused' and gave no 

reason for deserting his wife. He did not know his 

present wherearrouts; he thought he was a native of 

Johore, although he had been a Singapore resident. 

The case was adjourned ! "or a week, to 17 /ugust 

1962, and the Court then asked the wife whether she 

had been guilty of disobedience or recalcitrancy 

either before or after the occasion on which her 

husband had deserted her. She said she had nit, and 

agreed to swear a solemn oath to that efrect, and to 

repeat that he had not maintained her since her 

desertion, had empowered no agent to do so, and 

left no material possessions she could have sold to 
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provide herself with maintenance; and that she was 

ignorant of his whereabouts. '. he Court then granted 

, ýýfJ! 
+ her a 4'asah decree g ten months after her husband 

had deserted her. 

According to 'Malay custom ga woman deserted for 

three years without maintenance can get a divorce 

but must arrest the man if she meets him. 
1 

Under the s äi'i' I school 9a wife may also bring an 

action to void her marriage contract where the 

husband does not meet the conditions stipulated in 

the marriage, as for instance provisions relating 

to the husband's religion or geneology. Apostasy 

from Isläm by either of the spouses is by itself 

sufficient to cause the complete dissolution of the 

marriage. 

In the case o, '-' a wife whose hus, - n'. is rniisstng 

(mafqüd), according to the :' äfi'i school opinion 

based on that of Caliph 'All, she mny not contract 

into another union unless it is certain that her 

first husband is dead. 

However, i. ' in these circumstances, a wire brings an 

action before the Qädi )r court to obtain a decree 

J. ... Kempe and Sir . 'instedt, o. cit., p. 7. 
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of widowhood four years after the date when her 

husband went missing, and hen observes her prescribed 

idda of widowhood, which is four months and ten 

days, she may subsequently remarry. If after this, 

he-,., 'armer husband reappears, she will still be 

considered as his wife, and he then has the choice 

of deciding whether to repudiate her or not, as she 

is still his wile - in law. 

According to the "Faliki schioll whose opinion 

is based on thr t" if the wife of a mafqüd 

or missing man brings an action before the näd! j 

observes her 'idda of widowhood four years n'tar the 

date on which her husband went missirr, -9 she is then 

entitled to remarry if she wishes. If her former 

husband should then subsequently reappear after the 

wife had contracted and consumriatec. a second ma. rris7e, 

her second marriage would be valid an(. ' she would 

belong to the second husband; b, ýt if the marriage 

had not been consummated by the date of her first 

husband's reappearance, then she would belong to him 

and not to her second husband, because the original 

marriage tie would still legally exist, and it would 

be apparent that the decree passed on the presumption 

of his death would be void. 
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In Trengganu it is provided that a married 

woman may apply by suit in the Court of a Kadzi for 

a decree of dissolution of marriage, or fasakh, in 

accordance with Islamic la: "M. Tn any such case the 

Court shall, if possible, serve the husband, or, 

if satisfied by evidence on affirmation that the 

husband is not in the State or cannot be found, 

shall serve notice of the proceedings on the nearest 

male relative of the husband resident in the state, 

or, if no such person be known, shall cause notice 

to be posted on the husband's last known place of 

residence in the State. No decree shall be 

pronounced, save in accordance with the provisions 

of Islamic law and in pursuance of the evidence of 

the married woman and at least two witnesses given 

on affirmation. Upon pronouncing a decree of 

dissolution of ^aarriage the Kadzi shall register the 

same as a divorce and shall issue a certificate 

thereof in the prescribed form to the wife. 

If the husband of any married woman has died, 

or is believed to have dicd, or has not been heard 

of over a prolonged period, in such circumstances 

that he ought, for the purpose of enabling his wife 

to remarry, to be presumed in accordance with Islamic 
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law to be dead, but a death certificate under the 

Births and Deaths registration ßnactment cannot be 

obtained, a Kadzi may, on the application of the 

wife and after such enquiry as may be proper, and 

upon payment of the prescribed fee, issue in 

accordance with Islamic Law and in the prescribed 

form, a certificate of presumption of -cethh the 

husba. ndq and thereafter the wife shall be at 

liberty to remarry, 
1 

Maintenance - ^lafaaah 

It is incumbent on every husband to maintain 

his wife in food, clothing and shelter in accordance 

with his status and power of earnin;. This support 

is known as nafaqah and is a legal right of every 

wife however rich she may be. 

This obligation is based on the evidence of: 

(a) The Quranic verses (2: 233 & 65: 6) . rhich read as 

follows 

"The duty of feeding and clothing nursing mothers 

1" 

Al-"'-! wawi s op. cit. , p. 100. 
A'--ý' ()P- cit., pp. 579 2'41. 
Mälik Ibn 'Anss, Al-`! uwntta', (Ca1. rop 1951)ß vol. 

21 p. 575. 
'A! 1 Zahrah, on. cit., p. 531. 
Tren'; ganu Enactment $ s, 9 106 & il, ý . 
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in q. seemly manner is upon the father of the 

child. "1 

"Lodge them where ye dwell, according to your 

wealth, end harass them not so as to straiten 

life for them. And if they are with child, 

then spend for them till they bring forth their 

burden. Then, if they give suck for you, give 

them their due payment and consult together in 

kindness; but V' ye make difficulties for one 

another, then lot some other woman give suck 
2 

for him (the father of the c"ild). " 

(r) The Tradition or the Prophet, meaning that the 

rights that your wives have over you are that 

you must treat them well regarding their 

clothing and food. 
3 

Shout(? the wiVe later ba divorced T-. y the husband s 

then if the divorce is in a revocable "orm (talriq 

raj'T), she is also entitled to maintenance during 

her 'idda period, equal in scale to what she had 

efare her divorce. 'hit if the divorce is irrevocable 

1. 
The -nearing of the ,, u. r*Fn (2: 233; sürah al-Pagarah). 

2. 
"' '" "" (65: 6; s Eirah al-Tal-,,, n),, 

3. 
Sah1h a1-Tirztidhi, vol. 5$ p. 111. 
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(bä'in), such as repudiation by redemption (f}ula') 

or by three talägs, whether uttered on one occasion 

or after the passage of three di'ferent stages which 

render it bä'in ! ainünatul kubrä, then according to 

the S afi'i school, the wife is entitled only to her 

shelter e3Liring the 'idda period. However, if it is 

proved that the wife is pregnant by her husband at 

this time, then not only is she entitled to her 

shelter -ut also to her 'idda maintenance up until 

the time r' delivery. In the cases where the marriage 

is terminated by the death of the husband, the wife is 

entitled to inherit one quarter o{' her husband's 

property IP' he died without leaving a son behind 

him, but otherwise, she may inherit ane eighth. 

7t may be added, h, wever, that maintenance is 

due to t'to ß-rß. 'e ncco -ding to most )pinions o' t'-le 

i»rlsts only )n the con-ition that the wife is not 

recalcitrant or "nn izah. " If the wife unreasonably 

refuses to comply with her husband's lawful requests, 

then she is termed as "nÄShi zah. " 

This may occur such es: 

(a) when she t+t'ithh719s herself from her husband, 

except where there are proper grounds or such 

-. __ ___ 
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a refusal, i. e. sickness, chilohirth or a 

deformity off' the husband which makes sexual 

intercourse impossible for her without injury. 

(b) t-then the wife leaves the conjugal home,, pr, --)vi:? :? ed 

for her by her husband, without his permissiin, 

except in cases where her reasons for leaving 

are justifiable. 

These reasons may include going out to earn extra 

sustenance because the maintenance provided by her 

husband is insufficient, or leaving the conjugal 

home out of fear of fire or collapse. 

(c) '! hen the wife refuses to move with her husband 

to another home or courtry, except where there is 

valid reason for such a refuses. Such reason may 

include the consideration that the new house is 

inhabited by the husband's family and that she would 

thus he at a disalvantage if she went to live there. 

A second ground 'or such a refusal might be that t oe 

object or getting the wife to rove to another place 

is to injure h, .' in com , wE-7.3x1.., 1ple, the 

huý1te! n.., riI !i ve n urr-, r} d: i4l° : Teat take her t, ht 9 
to live in the country in order to bring about her 

injury rather than for the purpose of establishing 

a harmonious relationship with her. To such 
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circumstances she may refuse to accompany him, since 

it would he clear that in so doing she would be 

liable to injury. Her refusal would be based on the 

Islamic maxim 'that there must -e n' causing of harm 

and ill-treatment to each other. '1 

As soon as the wife complies with her husband's 

lawful requirements she ceases to be recalcitrant 

or "nälizah. " The wife's maintenance can be 

regarded as a debt upon the husband, should he fail 

to maintain her during a particular period, and 

these arrears may be subsequently claimed by the 

wi-'e, unless she relinquishes her clrim to the°i. 

It is pr->vided in Trengganu that a married woman 

, n, -y, by applicr t1on in the Court of a Kadzi, nhtý-Jn 

an order against her husband for the payment, "rom 

time to time, of any such sums in respect of her 

maintenance as she ; gay be entitled to in accordance 

with Islamic law. 

A woman who has been divorced may, by application in 

the Court of a Kadzi, obtain an order against her 

former husband for the payment in respect of the 

p. rI. 1 7)^ 'iL? ' ,1 t",, -, (ivo rce : v: s ': -y one or t, 
--no 

"' 11kß 17)1. ?, p. 7ý'S. 
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talak, or in any case in respect of the period of 

her pregnancy by M: i, _ 'o r: cr hus t .ý`, O rý such 

sum in respect of he--I ri, --I ntcnr>. ic°.: . slic. -v< ',, u 

entitled to in accordance with Islamic law. 1 

Cj p dv of the chLldren. 

In the case where a marriage is terminated by 

divorce and there is issue from the marriage, if 

this issue is very young, that iss still dependent 

on the parents, the mother has a prior right to the 

custody of her own child, since during this earliest 

stage a" life the child not only needs to be looked 

after, 'gut especirlly requires genuine love. In 

general, the mother is regarded as the most suitable 

person to Fulfill these two essential needs, in 

particular, love, since it was she who gave birth to 

the child. In other words the woman is normally more 

suitable to look after such a dependent child than 

the man. 

1. 
Al-thaw, iwT, op. cit., ) p. 119. 
Al-ýJi' äfi' l, op. cit., pp. 227,233. 
Ihn' Tja jar, Al-ý ., r "ý a1-Y, (Cairo, 1933), vol. +, 

p. 205: 
Ab 7ahrnh, op. cit., pT. 249., 250,256. 

Kittb 'kftj%ta§a al Muzani, p. 222. 
Trengganu : enactment, s-, 117. 
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According to the , _', afi'i school, Pfter the 

divorce: 

(a) if the p rents of the chile are both living in 

thr same village) the mother has the prior right to 

the custody of her child until i': reaches the 

age o" sever or eight. "ter that, the child' has 

the c', oice of remaining with its mother or going 

to live with its father. `should the child choose 

to remain with the mother, the father is also 

required to provide maintenance for the child. If 

the c ild chooses to go with the father, the mother 

cannot be prevented from re&-, larly visiting the 

child, be it a boy or a girl. The prior claim of a 

mother to the custody of her own baby remains so 

long as she is r-'häim, of sound mind and good moral 

behaviour. 71'orwever, if the mother marries another 

man, she loses her prior claim over her chili`, 

unless the new husband is the child's father's 

father's brother. If she marries someone who is not 

from the above category, her mother has the same 

right o=' prior claim to the custody of her grandchild, 

on the conCition that the child's grandmother is 

married only to the grandfather of the child. 

(b) In the case where the child's father desires to 
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move to another country, he nonetheless has the 

prior right to take the child with him in all cases. 

"broadly speakin_,, every infant is entitled to 

receive care from his parents. ýuring his Infancy 

it is the duty of his mother to suckle him, while 

his father's duty is to provide food, clothing and 

shelter for his mother. The primsry duty of a 

mother to suckle her infant can be understood from 

the Quranic verse (2: 233) which runs as follows 

' 'o Viers shall suckle their children fr two whole 

years (thwt is) for those t. ho wish to complete the 

sucklinZ;. The duty of feeding and clothing nursing 

mothers in a seemly manner is upon the father of the 

child. " 

The maintenance which the father is to provide 

for the mother curing wedlock or during the 'idda 

peri^ , in the case of a revocable divorcee is to 

be sufficient for this purpose. 11o: rever, if the 

child's parents are finally separate<;, and therefore 

the child's mother has ceased to receive any support, 

it is the responsibility of the father of the child 

to pay the mot! -: er an allowance sufficient for the 

purpose of suckling. 

Although It 1 "asically t'-. z- duty to 
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: n-ve to another country, he nonetheless has the 

prior right to take the child with him in all cases. 

'? roadly speaking;, every infant is entitled to 

receive care from his parents. During his infancy 

it is the duty of his mother to suckle him, while 

his father's duty is to provide food, clothing and 

shelter for his mother. The primary uty of a 

mother o suckle her infant can be understood from 

the Quranic verse (2: 233) weich runs as follows 

"Mothers shall suckle their children or two whole 

years (thpt is) for those who wish to complete the 

suckling. The duty of feeding and clothing nursing 

mothers in a seemly manner is upon the father of the 

child. " 

i_zhc> 2aintenence which the father is to provide 

for the mother curing wedlock or during the 'idda 

periý-)' , in the case o =-' a revocable divorce, is to 

be sufficient for this purpose. HowevLr, if the 

child's parents are finally sep rate., xnc therefore 

the child's mother has ceased to receive any support, 

it is the responsibility of the father of the child 

to pay the mot -. er an allowance soff icicrnt for the 

purpose of suckling. 

Although it is basically the mother's duty to 
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suckle the infant, she cannot however, be compelled 

to do sr), i`' she refuses, except under certain 

circumstances. These are when the infant refuses 

to take the breast, but no other woman can be found 

to suckle him in his mother's place, and when the 

4t :e is unable to Y e. L. o ý: ur person to suckle 

his child and no one is willing to (Tonale the money 

for this purpose. The father of the chile may, 

however, give his child to a wet-nurse who is not 

the child's mother, and the cost o. suckling is 

therefore borne cy the father. , -I; ut if he is unable 

to pay, then the expenses are borne firstly by the 

child's paternal grandl: at:. er, and failing him, then 

y rk.? atives . . c°.::. z{, i. i` L110 c' : ili 

possesses in i'rh. c ol' cu inheritance, 

gift or bequest, t . aan the expense of his sustenance 

may be taken ." rc:; it. 

In the case where a child has no relatives to 

support hira, or if those that he has are unable to 

provide him with sustenance, then the child is 

entitled to maintenance from the public trust. 

Otherwise it is the duty of the rich to support such 

a child. 

As aontioned earlier, a quo t ter has the prior 
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claim to looking after a dependent child during 

marriage and divorce. If a child's mother dies, 

then the , luty of looking after the child will 

devolve on those fe nl3 relatives of the child 

whom it is forbicden him to marry. 

The general rule is that the relatives on the 

mother's side will always have pri_Drity over those 

on the father's side; the mother's mother is 

prefer6 le to the father's mother; the mother's 

sister is prefers le to the father's sister, and 

the r, 1aternal aunt has p: i- rity over the paternal 

aunt. In other words, any relative on the mother's 

side has preference over the opposite number on 

e' right for the child 

v _yT and so her 

relatives have priority over those of the father 

i" they are o the same degree, ' 

Al- häfi' , Al--UM, pp. 92 93. 
-)p. c . ý-., p. 121. 

Ibn Hajar, Ai-Patawa al-Kuhr , p. 208. 
' ¬. j1 Lhaddui i 
And Herbert J. Liebesny, Law in the Middle Oast s oshingt-n, v,. )l. 19 PP- 113,1; ';; - 

%JJ 
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T }, e position o" ''alay chil(., ren alter the divorce 

weir parents. 

Divorce brings unhappiness not only to the 

husband and the wi`'e, but also unhappiness and 

sometimes misfortune to the children. when the 

parents of a child separate it is unavoidable that 

they should have to miss one of them and go to 

live either with the mother or the father, since 

they are no longer cohabiting under the same roof. 

In neither case can this be regarded as to the 

benefit of the children, either socially or 

emotionally, if' compared with the life o! ' a stable 

family giere sec zrity and good treatment are 

normally received from both parents. 

In Trengganu for example, when a couple divorce, 

if' the husband hPd lived in his in-laws' house 

during the marriage, he will definitely leave it, 

and naturally any small children remain with their 

rnnthi. r. Perhaps the position of such children in 

such circumstances does not change very much because 

they are still living in the same surroundings and 

are cared for by the same relatives of their mother, 

especially their grandmother or "nenek" if' she is 

still alive. the father merely reserves his right to 
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see his chilriren from time to time and In law it is 

he who has the duty of providing their maintenance. 

Thus, The Trengganu Administration of Isla! ic Law 

Enactment 1955', s. 118 provides that a minor under 

the age of eighteen years may, by application in 

the Court i- r-, to be made either personally 

or t! i tr-)u�"'^. a representative, Dbtain an order against 

his law-"ul father or any other person liable in 

accordance -: rith Islamic law to support hi:: i, '`'or the 

payment from time to time of any s,,,, ch sums in 

respect of his maintenance to which he may be 

entitled in accordance with Islamic law. It shall 

sufficient de`ence to any such application 

the -nnlicrn. t his means to support 

hi*sel". 

Men in the cases where n divorced woman returns 

to the home of her own family in another district or 

state, '-: )llowing ý; er separation, she normally takes 

s'rll children with her, unless there is no strong 

reason for her to do soy i.:. ý if she has no close 

relatives to depend upon, or when she intends to 

entor into a new marriu-cc, pz, rticularly if she is 

still very young and the prosence o' s:: 11 children 

by a former marriage serves as nn obstacle to a 
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second marriage. In such circumstances the small 

children are then left to the care of the father 

or his close relatives. 

A Malay "nenek" )r raj7' : iý ,: 'ý r aI gays helps 

her daughter in dif'f'icult times, -whether during the 

: carriage or after. The nenek is the first source 

to which the daughter turns for consilation or 

advice on how to salve h-. - rpl o' leý1^ ý especially 

. "ter divorce. The support given to -1 Young 

divorced Malay :, roman by her mother is so great that 

if she is already dead and her daughter has no one 

to turn to in such a crisis, then the ulaughter is 

very much to be pitie. l. 

The common attitude and practice or the Malays 

in allowin,; young children to live with their 

mother or grandparents, particularly with the 

grandmother or the nenek, is to prevent them from 

going to live with a stepmother, since it is normal 

for a man to remarry after divorce. lost of the 

Malays consider it a misfortune or small children 

to have to live with a stepmother, since it is felt 

that however kin. < , woman may be, she generally 
ill-treats stepchil'ý; n, especially i! ' she also hrs 

children of her ow . The position of such children 
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is not likely to be so bad if they live with their 

grandmother, or even with the mother after she has 

married again, since it is felt that the new 

husband will a! ys he away at work during the day, 

and therefore the c illdren have less chance of any 

unplersar_tness with him. 

Chil r, -, n : -I, o xc In t`-. ß. 1r teens ^t the time of 

their parents' separation noraelly choose to stay 

with their mother. nevertheless, there are cases 

where a stepfather '? isapproves of having the 

c'-, il -ren by his wife's first merrici-e living in 

his home, and more commonly, when the children's 

granrperents wish to have their grandchildren 

continue living with them after the mother remarries 

and her new husband's job requires her to move with 

him to another district or state, since these 

cI: ilc ren had been living wi. Yh the grandparents from 

the time of the mother's Civorce, and they had been 

partly brought up by them. 

The Place of children in a Male home. 

Generally speekinry, the Malays like children 

and they are much desired. The presence of small 

chilr? ren in a home is regarded as a blessing, Ps 

they are a source of happiness during their childhood 
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snd i" security tr) their parents whon they grow uff;. 

A home wi', hout a child is nit r. c )np1,: te home, 

especially for elderly couples. 

In Trengganu it is common practice for elderly 

couples to have one of their grandchildren live with 

them, should ticir married cnil(ren he living in a 

distant district. '*f a couple is childless because 

c1-,. ilr , and yet they 

till Lc _' ývc e'! 11' ±ý . 7111 their lonely 

e Ine 

permission to rr: -r a c'iild from 

a pr li"'ic relative who has too many children to be 

able to look after properly, especid.. 11y if the 

parents are poor. A relative's , 'rphan, as well as 

te chit- -, ' t : '=v-)rced young couple, whose parents 

r rz-, t willin; t ':: rep the child hecý wise each of 

them has remarried and the presence of the child is 

disapproved of by the new spouses, - all these are 

considered suitable occasions for fulfilling the 

wish of a childless couple to fill the home, 

especially if such a child has r i-) mother or 

close relative to look after It. 

Children taken into barren hones in this way are 

usually well after an-' pn. rticularly in 

the case of orphrns. . ince the real parents are dead, 



the chilc: ren turn their love to the foster parents. 

In all such cases these chi1''ren not only become a 

source of joy to lonely homes when they are small, 

but also a relia'-l¬ support to their -"oster parents 

when they grow up. Orphan children reared out of 

a sense of duty by relatives with chiluren of their 

own normally receive good treatmei. t as wel. l9 though 

they are comparatively less fortunate than orphans 

reared by childless - 7oster par en ý1: 9 since they 

cannot expect to receive the same 1:. ý. Malays of 

Trengganu in general are sympathetic to their 

relatives' orphan.:. It is regarded as a sin "dose" 

to ill-treat an of on account of his misfortune 

in already having lost his parents at an early age. 

Therefore if any person ill-treats a child, even 

after it ceases to be at person is 

ci-dlc. ren or 

adoption th. : 'alays call such a child "anak angkat" 

or raised chila. such a chile may be given away tz) 

a childless relative or frienc. for them to adopt and 

rear as their own chiles for reasons such as: 
(a) the person concerned desperately wanted a child 

n,: ' the, natural p . r: is e lready «. ä many 

children, or 

(b) the child's parents were in financial difficulty 
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and there was a more prosperous relative or 

"riend stand. n- by ready and willing to adopt 

')n 04' their children, or 

the 

rents t'-i-u ht they wre not destined to bring 

the child up in their h^useh^1' end therefore 

they gave dim away to +e rrenp t nip by others F3. ^ 

such as to the chi. l"? 's 'Oust "e1c. k saueara" with 

t ce º--pe tý-r,. f�c' 'cr-, -ul( - the 

ch!; ' -''-'. 

n^ '. - r -nt ^)r r^-lse71 child is normally 

re mrde-' by the re1rtive nr friend wtho raised him. 

as Ms nwn child, the relationship between the child 

and Mr nrturr! parents des nit Ymp1etely cease, 

since the 1rtt^r n !y still ., cccsi. - nrl1y see him at 

irt -nri. ng the exchange of vici *.. r 1-tureen relatives 

an frjnndr nn the PPri 'ayp rccasi n, i. e. the 

f*estivel -^rr? 'in. - the n ýý° the fast '" the month of 

" 

Tot' ev'..? 'w., ý. ý^rs ? ýI. T in%ýse euch. 

n14Urtc; t s'rt; hnr'S nr-ne, but 

well ^s in sf4'si. rs rel. -tin 

merriape end funerels, the, 

used lc-st the ! ar'ee Mire it 

chiiH1 -y use his 

in n-''icial Jocuments, as 

to religion, such as 

real father's name is 

srer°ment be void. ; should 
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the foster ps. ronts die before he child reaches 

adulthoo.: l, his real parents continue looking after 

him unless there is a close relative of the foster 

parents whliin,.: to do so. 

On the other hand, the relationship between a 

bought child and its natural parents is broken 

complc tely°. The bought chilr'ren reared by Malays 

are "'zincse girls. These Pre bought during 

ßTß1. cas .: 
1Iy c °ae from another state, 

if not frn. n another district within the same state. 

The agent is usually a middle-aged Daley saleswoman 

of domestic goods who travels on circuit through the 

ßfferent areas. zuging her rounds she may be 

called upon to look for such - chit', since she is 

requently In coast- ct with perent: h1-1n4 to part 

with their chil_ -: ,) in this way. ',, easonas for such 

a departure may include the fact that some families 

already have too many girls and feel the burden of 

supporting such a large family too much to bear. 

The Chinese, in general, prefer boys to girls. In 

Chinese families, the clan title always continues 

through th , : le line and never the fe a. le. Thus, 

if for example s Chinese woman marries a man from 

zing horse s 
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I 

she not only joins her husbard's family but her 

ro in addition will bear the clan's name of 

'"'a"". This preference is perhaps one of the reasons 

why only infsnt girls can be found being reared in 

'Islay h- -os. Another reason 'nay also be the 

common practice of many 'alays in Navin:; their 

son-in-law stay with t`hem when their daughters are 

narrt ccl . I" t? -iis may be taken as the current 

pattern of the Malay family structure as generally 

cxlstir. -: - 
to plsces such P. s Trengg'nu! It is then 

ep-py to iznrverctpn_e. Wh-7 c i' iQss persons, 

nart±c"zlsrln lonely w f'ows , 'refer 'h? hy p1rls. 

These 7i rls wi 1.1 nn t only help ou4- jai tlr the domestic 

uv'r1 women then grow ur,, 1-vat, wº! en they marry their 

husbsrrls ý"ri'+1 ^lso be wýTelcom. ed to live with them. 

Tr_ VA- 'wAv such vi! loTý14 can he sure o*' not being 

left pinne in their old age. Tf there is anyissue 

1'r. crn *he 4oster chiVren, such issue will again fill 

the silence off' the honte. A bought child normally 

receives p' oO treatment, and Is regarded by the 

4'nster prrents ne their own. Such n daughter 

tk+erefnre has the same marrie e prospects as the 

4'rster parent's nwm deuphter, nerticu1nrly if she 

is the only girl fr tl! ^^--ln- ^ertein 

well-ti-di "'aleys it is the practice to give the 

bought daughter a consi'erable fortune in the form 
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of jewellery or orna. rental gold (wring the life-time 

of the foster parents, since such a daughter is 

excluded from the right to inherit from them 

accor: 'ing to Islamic 1ev. 73u. t there are als, cases 

where a bou; ht child is not treated well. This 

usually happens in fa i liQs where: the parents already 

have c . 
iliren of their own. ., c: general purposes, 

such :s in sc' 1, a bought child normally uses the 

foster f'ather's Here, but for religious purposes, 

such as rnarric. uc, it is tradition-]. '3r a bought 

chil.:; to be termed "binti that is 

daughter of the servant of Goü .'..: r lla"h is an 

Ara' 1(. word meaning servant of Go:! or worshipper of 

God. : 'hen a bought chili:: Is reared: -y a widow and 

therefore has no _~oster fath. 3r I'- is traditional 

for her to be termed '"-anti, in all cases. 

The com lon use of the name 'tbdull 
.h as the name of 

a person's father is not merely restricted to the 

case ý' ;; ht c'"? iLreýý. It is also used why r. 

person ao'uhe rac3 is conv, ýrtýB, - to Isla--t 

'? i :_, '. per rears & : ion-Muslim name. 

the '. b'- vo outline o-"' the 
position of 

chilc'ren in a 'f . l: ' , ý~ , wY j it may be added that 

although foster chil,. ren in many cases receive good 
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and kind tre, atx a :: i ,p . -oc: s 

with that of chit-i 11-11, << 

environment in the homes of their o -, m parents. 

They do not have to undergo x11 the miseries o F' 

being deprived of their own parents at an early 

age as do orphans, nor do they experience the 

unpleasantness )f a '-r-)ken ho..... 

Col! : bu" 

"`Usli. u jui' :'ý:: . 7-' tho various schools of law 

(maQ hi '), h ve elaborated the laws of marriage 

an vivo co in detail throughout voluminous works 

of jurisprudence or fiqh. As previously explained, 

the Qarl'ah is confined to the two main sources of 

Is1äzn - The ur'Zn and the Tradition o . i' the Prophet 

iuhamraad . 
Fiqh 

incluut; s the commentaiies of the -usli: r: jurists 

upon anc. their understanir anü deduction of 

laws not explicitly stated in the two main sources. 

Thus f'igh u&turally embraces a variety of different 

view-points and opinions on the details of certain 

matters as comprehended and enunciatea by both the 

ind34r, 
_ .1 , la I, ;w 11 ': a p'rticulnr 

schools. 
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Throughout the history of Islamic jurisprudence 

(flgh) there have been instances where certain 

jurists, ^lready renowned for their knowledge of the 

law, their i-, ? rs-)nal rulings 

and conclusions in tho field of figh to be taken as 

a universal coc? e. For example, '119lik Ibn 'Anas, who 

is considered the founder of the school w' 

jurispruc'ence, when the CPliph Här nt 1-_ýa d 

proposed to hi=n that his work on the law "11- Iuwatta'" 

shryulr' i. n :: _ as the , ficial 1eß ý1 code 

i cpli, _ t_ it when the 

companions of the Prophet dispersed throughout the 

vsrious "Muslim provinces, carrying with them what 

they had seen andd heard of the Prophet during his 

life-time, they carried with them different opinions 

on many details even then ifferences among the 

various ! 'uslim scholsrs Is an instance of the divine 

mercy towards the nation, for each scholar is merely 

_ollo'. ring what he consi 'ors to b right by the 

process of his own reis -jnin 1, an_' each of t iem is 

sincerely striving towards 

Al-Suyü , Yitäb Tazy! n a1-ºtan 1ik bi-managilr) 
3, -. ' i'ian ý I-Ig' 

. 
MIIIi j vol. 19 p. =. 



Althou�h the viewpoints of the different schools 

are no means uniform as regards details, all of 

them are of equal stan(ing, since they are based on 

the same fundamen r. l pz inciple , and thus may 

we find various vie", -Ants mnd c i``ferences of opinion 

on certain topics which coo not occur in those 

interpretations of° the 1mw which typify the works of 

the ' Fliki 
, -ý77' i' 2nd eel-al! school, without the 

accusation c" ? heresy ý, eing hu, -rI at or one of 

them. 

Because of the subsequent development of the 

understanding of the law, -nA due to the need to 

bring Islamic jurisprudence (fiqh) into line with 

the requirements of present society, cr rtain reforms 

In its epplication as deduced from '. iqh have begun 

to be made in =; gyps. One of the methods, adopted by 

thc, reforncrs has been to select what seems to be 

the most suitable rulings for present usage from 

the opinions expounded by each of the traditional 

four school:, as woll as from the works of other 
"uslim jurists. `; r loing this it is hoped not only 

to meintain the hi ;? post possible standards of justice 



Pl . 

Fgccnr I n- to tin r1trit if the f1, '''i, but i, 

enge the interest of public opinion in those 

matters and to remove those di'ficulties and 

restraints which hwve occurred as a result of the 

strict applicat1 cn nP nne particular school of law 

(radhhr-b), such as fi' "- fT rchc+ol law in 

gyre '. ecting rulings from. all 

the schx'ý1'- -w to ' ýý_' : : -* . at are closely 

related to the justice with leniency has been 

ap, r-"vecl by certpin Jur°i. sts , such rs Yamal Ibn 

a1- Tum: m aria Ihn ' 1L " .: "".. 
1 

This process Pp? ) , 1 -, . '-,, sanctl -ne-' by the 

ýaýr cars r ^nc i_*ý that the nature o l' the "barT' ah 

An: ' the hrsis -vr this mercy is 

r- 'rr, ,. ' Ip ß: 7c; increasing 

the purls c well-bei nC. This Is c1ecrTy stated in 

the Quranic verses (? 1: 17 & 1: 1335. ). 
ff `. ...! ý_ý, Y! ^ L, . _, ý.. car 11 

ý)f. 'ý ý, ý: ýü 
" 

11 . 

Ibn 'Afnir al-Haj, Al-Ta it wal Ta hir S arh_ 'Ala 

Caircº, 3 
. 
33.7 

.,; 4aLAuau äal u; i il I'iqh al-Isla'? iT, 

2. 
The meeninr o4' the nur'Fn (71-0017; rirnh a1-Ambiyä'). 



ý? 

"Co'7 cý_ r :'_ rye Y 3' u : 'csirc e, , n- l--ip 

for you. "1 

Thc '. LYrtir; n elo. r Lrc: 

w: fth aspects o'. 1"' 
_,: ý c'. _? y r+)ws the 

aceep'., 4r--' 

F. `ý . e' iV: 
" 
jurists o-' the r, ;'. 

It states that: 

(a) : ivorce pronounced. during int^-\icatton is invalid. 

*, i r, the ,I ominant 

_i1.3, ,, pinion 

other schools . since a drunken an acts and 

speaks without full cognizance o`' his actions, 

his pronouncement of 6ivýl= ce , like that of 

apostasy, must be disregarded. : 'urthermore, 

divorce can only be considered to have taken 

place when the husband has good grounds for his 

action, Eni a dru; ýkcr,. ., r_D hr's` s -'or 

such reesoned action. 

(h) Divorce uttered un:. or compulsion is also invalid. 

r. zlc is based on the opinions off' the three 

ýr_-., anyfi sch: )-; ls, reason that an essential 

1; -- 
The areas ing of the Qur'in (1: 185; sürah al-? 3agarah). 
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element in all jurit ical acts is the consent of 

the party concerned, and it is clear that duress 

destr, )ys this consent. Thus a repuciation 

"_? ttc. red uni 'r such circumstances must always be 

In-rlid. 

(,, ) '--, ' con(? ßti-)nß: 1 di-orgie u_tored with the 

sole purpose of inducing or preventing a certain 

act or acts is also invalid. This ruling is 

Intended to cover not only a coneitional fortiula 

'r divorce used to influence the actions of a 

'wife or a third party, but also oaths made to 

rein'"orce n ,< 'brl cntli ýn rr made by the 

L-. SI r. ctois Ine w 1o al rofo i-m is 

therefore to ensure that P11 such conditional 

fornulrs now constitute divorce only if the 

husband seriously intends to terminate the 

marriage bond it certain specified conditions 

are fulfilled. In so far as the use of the 

' divorce for±ula as an actual oath is concerned, 

this r c- --, - -, is base:, -Dn the opinion of the 

''mot r sch, )ol, . 'ich is als-1 t! -)pinion. o'' 'Al! 

.. 
Yý 

-i .; cities. .: 
here the v 

principle is extended for use ss s quc. si-oath by 

the mr: ti'1 i? in 
ýc° gent 7r threat, the reform 
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ýi 

ýä}, drool and Ibn H :, _. 
(d) A repudiation by cc J :, L. _- . c: __ . i'cri 

number constitutes only a single revocable 

divorce. 'his is contrary to the traditional 

majority opinions of the four schont, who base 

.tý. 
` 

'i 
.. f. C.. ... 

. ý,. J. " 
ýL°ý l1 ý-ý 1. -i. r s" 

1'7a c `ur'an ; ýnC, a 

statement w"ich Muslim attributes to Ibn 'Abhäs 

that a triple divorce pronounced in one sentence 

or on a single occasion ranked merely as a 

single or 1evocable divorce in the time of the 

Prophet anrý 9', 7-, S . '.. , , nd that only during the 

Caliphate of 'Umar did t h: - latter c. Jocroe the 

e- 'i_ýct ?' such a pronouncement to be triple and 

i ro, -. , c: z: -4 
in ý_ wer to se urn ;e he rowing 

1 
free uency its i. 7-ctice. ''. i_ reform 

ordinased on the opinion of Muhammad `. 

Mýia. s', S Jul Rahmän b. 

: u.. a1-Zähiri, various jurists of Cordova, and 

of later jurists such as Ibn Tainniyyah and Ibn 

al-, n, iyyirn. 

te) Separation for maltreatment of a wi'e is adopted 

see Sahlh Muslim, (ist ed., Cairo, 1955), vol. 21 
p. 1099. 
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under the in'luence o-"' the opinion of the 

original `M .? 
iki sch' "1, since the Hanafi school 

s _ýý{; ý1ý , ;. zehr s or the dissolution 

basis of this 

opinion emanates from an interpretation of the 

aura=nic prescription for dealing with 

matrimonial difficulties. 

'I you near a breach between them twain (the 

man and the wife), r ppoint an arbiter from his 

"o1! and ar arbiter from her 1'olir. If they 

des! 'e a me- c+-ý-: -, nt, will rial, e of one 

ml no, 1. c -"n 

The * varse to 

conrer pm,. aer on the arbiters, to cf'r=act not only 

thc, reconcilie tlon of a couple in discord., but 

also the dissolution of. the marricge contract 

when reconciliation has felled. The very word 

for 4 rbitrator (" 
. kam) ent1 -a . oj in the verse 

impf .r t-1, shows thct more gont 

ir'. ' -- r ; '. _ '" a_, , ý, ti aon-' Sä11k! 
scho '1s. 

however, the 1egc1 basis for the dissolution of a 

1. r 
Th : t: ̂ rin f t': e urn? n (ti :3; sftrah a1-r33sä3). 
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marriEge contrsct because of the maltreatment of a 

wife is in accordance with the maxim that in Isläm 

there must be no injury and no ill-treatment. 
l 

" From the above examination of some of the 

provisions of the £. pyptian reform Law2 concerning 

some aspects of marriage and divorce, it can be 

seen that the opinion of individual jurists of the 

past outside the traditional four schools have also 

been selected for juridical application. 

The application o' the hfffl'T school of 'Fuslim 

Law regarding marriage anc div-ce as practised in 

the "? slay states of the Peninsule- can also be 

mo" '' lo suit the needs of present-day society 

th by 1lowing one of the methods of reform 

adopted in Egypt, such as by selecting what is best 

and most saitayle rulings from all the schools of 

Islamic jurisprudence. ? ̀-)wever, 1 al reform in 

itself cannot constitute a full c : e,: f or the 

the ü. __stahle home, which Is a major one 

within the society. she willingness o. the people to 

1 
V, j na z p 71,5. 

2. 
'.. `du11&h 'Umarg op. ciý. q pp" ; 77-u'9. 
ýAbü Zahrth, n. ci_t., n». 309,326-32-0- 
J, ii. , ). i nderson, -)p. cit., pp. 172,173,1'7-?. 

-1, 
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raise the tenor of their lives in all aspects and 

in every possible way is als important for 

establishing stable homes. In some circumstances 

poverty is the indirect cause o1 iany o: ' the 

interruptions of harmonious family life. : That is 

more, the sincerity of every "iuslim in his adherence 

to the basic moral teachings of the religion is of 

far deeper siý; niicance. Yet this cannot be achieved 

in full without first having a proper understanding 

or the very purpose o" all . chings . 

out even .: ' ere e scanty knowic , . eae'; in ; is 

rIc. ýý or e 

it will T. --. - ýe 

essence o" Tsläm as a_ religion is first and ; }re tost 

to he dutiful and persistent in the remembrance of 

:a rrr. cticel rcts of c'evotion, such as the act 

_: I-5 1*t) rive times 7-aye with the 

-"ication by washing th:: face 9 hands 

up i'_ iý intended not 

only '. o restrain : 1b Woi'shippi i £-,; i lewdness and 

the performance of injustices, as is understood 

rob the w, uranic verse (29: 1i5; sürah al-'Ankshüt) 

which reads: 

"Verily the act of prayer f orbic: s inc: eceney and 



unjust deeds. God's remembrance is greater and 

God knows the things you work, " but also as a 

regular covenant made between oneself and God. 

To conclul e, I may say that the basis of the 

rc ?µ..; :' 4m is faith. h in the message 

v'he Prophet 

last Messenger of Go, -. In his life, 

- lus t strive to reveal his faith not 

only in his devotions to toc:, out in his relation- 

ship with other human beings. Unless there is 

this constant striving after purity of Faiths the 

principles lrn ý. s revealed by o-' will be of 

little value. Out given this basis o correct 

faith, he la.: itself can the:. act as a guide and 

instructor in daily life, b-th in this world and 

the ne:: t. 
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